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JUST FOR TO-DAY.: 

Just this day my Saviour, 
Keep me from ontward sin; 

Just this day my SavIOnr, 
Give mepure thoughts within. 

Just for this day my Saviour, 
No more I need or crave, 

But that thy loving favor 
, Be preEent now to save. 

The past has flown, my Saviou·r. 
Its wings are drooping with sin; 

It's beyond recall forever, 
I carinot make it clean. 

But thou hast borne, my Saviour, 
Sin's penalty for ,me; 

Nor did thy great love waver 
When dying on the tree. 

I pray Thee, Saviour, teach me; 
'Tis for this day I plead, 

The morrows never reach me, 
Tbis day is alll need. ' 

So for the morrow's dawning 
Why should I need to pray, 

If I can know each morning 
Thou'lt walk with me to·day. 

-J[QI'ning S(((1·. --.. _ ...... _--
.n ESS.1 L 

BY G. M. COTTHELL. 

Prepared for the North Western AS50ciation on 
The Best Metbods of Enlisting All in Dontributing 
toward the Support of the Preacbing of the Gospel 
and General Mi9siorrary Purposes. 

Your essayist will, as briefly as possible, 
present what thoughts he may have bearing 
upon the abo.e topics; nor will he claim to 
:;iYe any rules or methods that will, in every 
case,enlist aU-that were,perhaps, impossible. 
Should he give any methods that are 
practical in tl:Jeir workings, ;,nd accomplish 
the desired end without snpposing that he 
has accomplished the literal requirement of 
the subject in giving the best methods, he 
will rest content if they accomplish the ob
ject at all, believing then that he has fulfilled 
the sjJi1·jt of his subject if not the letter. 

ciety, or the local church, let it be known 
what is being done; what it is proposed to do; 
the amount of funds necessary; the failure 
that must result· without them; and it will 
be a narrow soul that will not give his share 
aQcording as the Lord has prospered him. 

Faith here, works quite as effectively as 
elsewhere in religion.' This information and 
inspiriting may come from the pulpit, from 
the press, or from the special organizations-· 
as Societies and Boards, in their private or 
public social gatherings. 

4. That evcr1f one may be enlisted iJ,1 such 
a work, I approve of some system, whereby 
every membm:-old and young, male and fe
male-has opportunity and is expected,to 
contribute to the benevolent operations of 
the church. In this way the rising genera
tion is educated to a liabit of giving which 
even Scripture declares will not forsake them 
when they grow old. 
,5. As aU preaching is poor without practice, 

I belieyc the preacher himself may givc a 
grand emphasis to all of his efforts upon this 
subject by setting his flock ap. example of 
liberality, by his own gifts to the various 
cames demanding help. In mallY cases I 
know that this seems almost impracticable, 
becausc of the very meager support that the 
minister receires; and yet, also, in many 
cases, the incomo o(.,his parishioners is no 
greater thau his own. I have known I,L 

churcp member who' was noted for giving 
absolutely nothing for church work, who 
could get quite eloquent telling others what 
they might do for the canse, but snch ex
hortations always fell flat, or came back to 
the speaker in unpleasant rebound. Many 
preachers. dou btless, argue that their whole 
work is a work of benevolence, atld that no 

• money consideration is requ·ired of them for 
benevolent objects. But I can hardly so re
gard it. Though our mission itself is benev
olent, we. are paid for it and sometimes, 
perhaps, quito adequately, tho same as any 
other professional.1aborer~ and if we should 
turn our attention to other callings, many 
of us would earn no more than now. 
If this be true (perhaps the statement will 
hardly bear careful scrutiny) or if it be not 
true, should not a certain amOllnt of the 
preacher's income help to swell the gifts to 
the great enterprises for the redemption of 
the world? ' Our ideal plan of finding the 
required. amount, is some form of the tithing 
system, for all. 

Thus, with the proper amollnt of precept 
and practice, I believe the church may be led 
to a comecration of her meaus, with a result· 
ant experience of, richer joy an~ gladness at 
the more rapid and glorious triumphs of 
Ohrist's kingdom on earth. .. . '. 

HOW TQHEAIL 

Whatever wrong' spirit and practice may 
be manifest among Christians upon this topic 
of giving, we must confess, i~ attributable in 
part, at least, to the teaching of . the pulpit, 
and can be traced back to an imperfect or 
partial conversion and consecration of the 
Uhristian individual and the Christian 
dlurch. When the pulpit shall proclaim in 
unmistakable terms, the claims and require· 
ments of high hea,en upon men, showing 
that" God calls men everywhere to repent," 
not only, but also to" bring forth fruits meet 
for repentance;" that the religion of Christ 
not only requires a forsaking of the old, but 
a tot.al surrender and consecration to the new 
life; that l.t not only asks for the heart, but, 
in its commission to disciple the nations, lays 
hands upon the purse strings of the commis· 
sioned; that in its very announcement of a 
(ree gospel. to an unsaved world, it necessi
tates the support of that gospel by those who 
are its friends. When the declaratinns' of The day was sultry and stifling, and the 
the Scripture nre more earnestly pressed people, crowded in the uncomfortable pews, 
home to the conscience, that men 8hould felt the burden of th(;ir Sunday raiment al· 
"net muzzle the ox that treadeth out the most unendurable. Farmei:s who had been 

accustomed all the week to bare throats and 
corn," and" the workman is worthy of his chests, sat choked and perspiring in stIff col. 
hire;" that the world cannot believe unless lars and heavy woolen garments. Summer 
it hear, nor hear without a preacher, nor can visitors, airing their elaborate finery for the 
~u(;h preach except they be sent; and when one day in the week, felt their laces growing 
God's own claim to a certain proportion of limp, and longed for the freedom of breezy 

gOWL.I', and the comfort of darkened rooms. 
his stewards' earnings, is firmly inculcated, The minister passed up the aisle and there 
under the Christian, as well as nnder the was all impatient rustle like a universal sigh, 
J ewiah dispensation; when all of these con- as we recognized in the place of our beloved 
ditions are complied with by the pulpit. we pastor, whose saintly virtues cnJ!)ared hilJ,l 

even to strangers, a young man fresh from 
may expect tohesr' little complaint of the seminary,. whose last feeble. attempt at 
meager giving. sermonizing was still painfully clear to our 

1. Let the ministry preach the gospel of recollectIOn. 
OiL'ing; the consecration of our worldly pos- "Pd go out if I could decently," whis· 
sessions as well as our affections to the ser- pered my pretty neighbor; "it IS too much 

for flesh and blood to bear, and there is Dr. 
vice of religion; and especially that a certain L-- in the audience: to think of his hav-
per cent of our income belongs to the Lord, iug to listen to snch twaddle!" 
which we are not at liberty to nse for our- I glanced toward the reverend doctor. Yes 
felves if we would. ' it was he; the sunshiJle from the bare win· 

~ 0 . dow falling full upon his silvered hair, and 
:.. ther things being equal, the more fer- his face that we alwavs ,said was like that of 

rent and deep the spiritual life, the m.ore John the belo,"ed, turned toward the young 
abundant we may expect will be the stream minister with abeDlgnant smile. I thought 
of material gifts that will flow into the Lord's of the golden speech that was accustomed to 
'treaRury, so that every increase III Godliness drop from those lips, of the high spiritual 

experience o~t of which he drew strength 
and vital piety will not .on]y bring a train of and wisdom, of the rare gifts which made 
other blessings, but will bring more abun· hitn.Iiot only a counsellor to the wise, but an 
tlant gifts to the work. ' instructor of babes, and then I thought of the 

:3. The greater the interest in any religious minister before me. , The hymns were no 
effort the larger will ,be the, contributions greater torture than usual, und . one could 
that men will make iii behaU of.' 'the same. forgive the lacko! h~rmoniou8 sound in .t~e 

. evident zest and enjoyment of the chOir. 
W c may then inducegre'lter liberality by The Scripture readiDg~ interspersed with 
<lrousing greater interest· This maybe done .comments ,more or less ,appropriate to the 

PENTECOST. text, and the prayer, crude and childish in 
thought and expression, was drawn out in 
endless repetitions. ' But all this was nothing The popular theory concerning pentecost 
to the sermon. It was one of, those dread· is, that it was a Jewish feast occurring on the 
ful attempts at extempore speaking, so much d d 
stiffer than the stiffest reading, and infi~ fiftieth day reckoning from the secon ,ay 
nitely more trying, because of frequent in. of the feast of unleavened b:.'eadi and by so 
terruption in the telegraphic communication reckonmg many of our Seventh-day people 
between tongue and brain. For a brief mo· attempt to prove that the pentecost, spoken 
ment the speaker would climb smoothly to- 'of in Acts 2 : 1, did not occur on the first 
ward his climax, and suddenly. in the midst day of the week (Sunday)~ as is claimed by 
of what might ha\'e been eloquence he would 
be "switched off," and the sentence end in our First-qay opponents. 
confusion and insipidity. It mv.kik no difference to' the Sabbath 

I do not know that the young man was whether this particular pentecost occurred 
conscious of failure; it strnck me once or upon Sunday or upon some other day of the: 
twice that he recognized his destingnlshed 
hearer, :lond was rather proud of his oppor. week, but it is our privilege and duty to un~ 
tunity. But I felt an ~bsurd sense of per derst!1nd as much of the Bible as is possible; 
sonal mortification; absurd because it did and if the pentecost did occur upon First7 
not in the least spring from any feeling of day we should know it and not try to prov~ 
Ohristian sympathy. it otherwise. . 

I tried to divert my mind by sly peeps In the twenty-third chapter of Leviticu, ~" 
into my hymn book: I watched a wasp 
crawling up the window, and counted the Moses is commanded to proclaim the feasts 
times he fell back again; I repeated half Ii of the Lord in their seasons. "In the four
dozen long poems, I did my best not to listen teenth day of the first month at even is the 
and I wondered if Dr. L-- was listening, Lord's passover" (23: 15). This was a fixed 
that he scarcely moved, and kept his 
thoughtful face steadily toward the pulpit, feast, occurring at even on the fourteenth 
behind which an open window gave a refresh· day of the. first month, each year, except in 
ing glimpse of branches moving a little, unusual cases, when other provisions were 
as if a shower might be coming. made. 

It was over at last, and the congregation The instituting of the IlGSSOVel', and what 
hastened toward home and coolness . 

" I wish I had staid at home and read a it was to commemorate is recorded in the 
novel," smd my neighbor audaciously; "I twelfth chapter of E~odua: "When ye be 
should be in a better frame of mind. How come into the land which I give unto you and 
do YOll suppose Dl'. L-- feels? He looks shall reap the harvest, then yeshall bring a 
as calm and peaceful as ever; but I'd giye a 
good deal to know what he was thinking of sheaf of the firstfruits of your harvest unto 
while that man was-dribbling. the priest. And he shall wave the sheaf be-

Apparently we should soon know, for the fore the T~ord to be accepted for you; on the 
destinguished divine was going our way, and morrow after the Sabbath the llriestshall 
graciously acknowledged a former slight ac· wave it" (Lev. 23 : 0.11). ~ow it is not in
quaintance by joining us. lIe spoke of the 
beauty of the lake, the quiet of the Yillage dicated that this offering was to be cele-
where ~llnday had not yet become obsolete, bratecl at passover, but when harvest was 
the pleasant house of worship, and the re- come, and the time of harvest certainly ·va
markable size of the congregation. ,As old ried according to the duration of the rainy 
residents, we felt some little stirring of. pride period. The Sabbath mentioned in the 
at his commendations. but I hastened to de-
plore the absence of our pastor, and to con- above quotation is not called the passover 
dole with our honored guest on having been Sabbath, as many so constrne it, but is aim· 
compelled to lis~ell to so incapable an in· ply called "Sabbath" an'd I see nothing to 
structor. forbid our understanding it to mean the week· 

" I am almost ashamed to say I heard very h 
Ii ttIe of the sermon," said the doctor smiling. ly Sabbath just as we do in other places were 
" I long ago adopted the plan of listening the word Sabbath is used unqualified. 
with a. view of getting something from them We find this feast referred to in· Exodus 
to help me through the week, rather than to 34: 22, where it is called" the feast of weeks, 
see how I liked them as a whole. I never of the firstfrnits of wheat harvest." It is 
hear a sermon that has not something help. 
ful in it, but I am afraid I sometimes tak~ my 
share arid go away to absorb it and EO lose 
the i·est. Now that young man gave me a 
thought in his commentary on the SlJriptures 
that held my attention all through the ser· 
vice. You remember that he said of the 
Beatitude, "Bie.:lsed are they that do hun
ger and thirst after righteousness," that the 
benediction was pronounced upon those that 
were still hungering; that the blessing was 
not in being filled but in longing to be filled. 
The thought that it is not so much what we 
attain as what wee long for, and strive after, 
that makes us blessed seemed to impress me 
with new power, <ind I really did not attend 
to the sermon as I ought." 

The good man went his way and my fr~erid 
stared at me with eloquent eyes . 

l1e~essary to bear in mind that it is called, ' 
the feast of the firstfl'uitB of 101wat han'est, 
in order to determine at about what time III 
the year it wonld occur, as there was quitt! a 
difference between the time of barley h:tl'vest 
and wheat harvest. 'rravelers note this di.f
ference fit the present day and it is plainly 
set forth in Exodus 0: 31,32, "And the flax 
and the harley was smitten; for the barley 
was in ear and the ·flax was bolled~ But the 
wheat and I've were not smitten, for they were - . . 
not grown up." This shows that there was 
considerable difference in the growth and 
maturity of these cereals, and barley harvest 
must have preceded wheat harvest some 
weeks. We must conclude that harvest was 

and would imply that harvest would occur 
at that time each and every year, and not 
vary as we know it does. In Leviticus (23 _ 
15, 16) we read, "And ye shall count unto 
you from the mor).'ow after the Sabbath, 
from the day that y~brought the sheaf of the 
wave· offering; seven Sahbathuhall be com
plete; even unto the morrow after the seventh 
Sabbath shall 'ye n-umber fifty days; and ye 
shall offer a new meat offering unto the Lord." 

Here we have full directions concerning the 
numbering of the fifty days, and from what 
the numbering should begin. Again in 
Deuteronomy (16 : 9), "Seven weeks shalt 
thou number unto thee; begin to number 
the seven weeks from such time as thou be· 
giinest to put the sickle to the corn." 

Weare not told to begin to number the 
seven weeks from the 16th day of the first_ 
month, but from the beginning of harvest. 
Begin the numbering on the day the wave 
sheaf was brought before the Lord, which 
was on the morrow after the Sabbath, and 
continue to number" even unto the morrow 
after the seventh Sabbath." 

I believe the numbering began on Sunday 
and ended on Sunday each year, hence I be-. 
Ii eve the pentecost of Acts 2: 1 occurred on" 
Sunday as well as at all other years, and had 
lio connection with the passover in any way. 
I have now given you the result of my study 
on this question, and if I am ill error will 
some one kindly set me right through the 
columns of the HECORDER. 

E. H. SOC WELl" 
CHILLICOTHE, Ill., July 21. ---....... _.---

TRIFLES. 

What will it matter" in a little while" ' 
That for a day 

We met and gave a word, a touch, II smile 
UpJn the way? . 

What will it matter whether hearts were brnve 
And lives were true; 

That you gaveme,hc sympathy I crave, 
As I gave you? 

These tritles! Can it he they make or mar 
A human life? 

Are souls as lightly swayed RS rushes are 
By love or strife? 

Y ca, yell., a look a fainting heart may break, 
Or make it Whole; 

And just one word. if, said for lovc's sweet Hike. 
~ray save a soul! .' . .. 

TRANSFOUIING GR.UE. 

"Whatn godlike bea.uty thou hidest! 1) 

exclaimed an ancient sculptor, as he gazed 
in deep thoughtfulness on a rude Mock of 
marble. Theposflibilities of the shapeless 
stone, if subjected to the strokes of his trans~ 
forming chisel, were clearly outlined in his 
vivid imagination and prompted his enthu
siastic exclamation. 

"Well," said she slowly "if Dr.L-
can find food in almost any sermon, I think 
I ought to be able ,to pick up something 
suited to my capacity." 

In the Gospel we see Christ looking upon 
the rich young man who refuses to follow 
his directions,and 10vi:J.g him. "Then Je
sus beholding him, loved him." Why did 
he love him? Not because of his goodness, 
01' willingness to be his disciple, which he 
was in the very act of refusing to be, but be
cause of the possibilities he saw in his nature 
would he but submit his sp.irit to the mould .. 

quite protracted on account of the slow and ing fingers of divine love. 

She hung. her hat on the plum tree and 
dropped contentedly into the hammoc:r, and 
I went on musing. 

" And if we hunger and thirst after right. 
eousness, and not intellectual entertainment, 
if it is the best things we are striving after, 
we are sure of our blessing. I'll write that 
down in my memory; 'The blessing is not in 
being filled, but in longIng to be tilled; it is 
not what we attain, 80 much as what we long 
for and strive after that makes us blessed.' " 

" I wonljer where the young man found 
that idea," called my friend from the ham
mock; "he must have read it somewhere; 
sounds a little like Robertson, or maybe he 
didn't have it; he set some dry stick of sug
gestioJ;l in the. dpctor's mind and·it blossomed 
into beauty .. There's a gem for you; write 
it down, do; nobody remembers half the 
brigh t things hay." 

" The doctor was' looking. for gems, and 
we were not," I responded somewhat irrel· 
evantly, at which there was an inarticulate 
murmur about 'needle in a haymow, but I 
had my lesson, and I laid it to heart.-The 
Advance. -... 

FINfSH THY WORK. 

Finish tlty work; the time is short, 
The sun is in the west. 

Tbe night is coming down; till then 
Think not of rest. 

Fi~{8h tlly work}' then wipe thy brow, 
Ungird tbee from thy toil; 

Take breath, and from ea.ch weary limb 
Sbake off the soiL 

Finish thy tlJ01'k}' then go in peace, 
Life's battle {ought and won; , 

Hear from the throne the Master's voice. 
. .. Well done, well done!" 

tedlOu8 manner of reaping it, therefore when A~~ ~~es ~e not behold t~e sa~e gloriou~ 
we read in Joshua 3: 1;)," Jordan overfloweth, posslblh~Jes lD thee! 0 disobedIent soul. 

. "." Rude, WiCked, self-wtlled as thou art, he sees 
all hIS banks all the tIme. of harvest, and that his grace can make thee beautiful as 
the banks were overflowed when Israel passed holiness .. Thou hid est beneath thy selfish
over into Canaan which was but four days ness a. godlike beauty whiCh he and he only 
before passover time (see Josh. 4:: 19), it can <:Rll into actual being. Theref?re, be
does not prove nor imply that wheat was holdl,ng thee, he loves t~ee. Obey hIm apd 

. . he will make thee godhke; turn from hIm 
read! for h~rvest at that time, as many the- and thr. sinful nature will inerease in moral 
ologlans claIm to.day, because the facts con- deformity until it becomesa perfect image of 
cerning the time of wheat harvest admit of the evil one.-S. W: Presbyterian. 
no such proof. • - • 

Rev. E. P. Barrows, in BiblicalGeography SOMETHING MORE FOR WAR., 
and Antiquities says: "Wheat harvest begins 

Mr. A. S. Lymim, a veteran' in"e~ltor, of 
(in Palestine) from the 7th to the 14th, of New York, has. just brought out, according 
May, and barley harvest about two weeks to the Scientific American, what it says may 
earlier." , This, would bring, barley harvest be tehned "an accelera.ting -cartridge." It 
abollt the middle of the second month (Jew- is so constructed that the whole pressure of 
. h k') d h the gas arising from the combustion of th.~ 
IS rec onIllg an, w eat harvest in the powder expends itself npon the baU, which. 
last of the month, which agrees with the cal- gives it immen~e velocity over " anything yet 
endar given in, "The 1.1ine, Explored" by produced. The few experiments thus far made 
the Sunday school Union. .have yielded remark~ble results" Thus"from 

In the time of Hezekiah the passover was a small, smooth bore gun four feet in length, 
five·sixteenth inch bore, with a powder charge 

ce~ebrated oothe fourteenth da.y of the sec- Of nine· tenths of an ounce, a :projectile nine 
ond m(>nth. (see 2 Chron. 30 : 15). In the inches long, ,weighing three and one·half 
next chapter Wtl read ,of Israel bringing in ounces, was driven into a target composed 
the firstfruits of the increase of the field in of nine plates of boiler iron each one-fourth 
tl:te latter part of the second month. 'fhis inchthl,ck. Eight of the plates were pierced 
agrees with the evidence I have off, eredbe- entirely through. The proJectile. then curved 

upward into the body of the ninth plate, 
fore, showing that grain wanot ripe at pass- sufficient to make an aggregate penetration 
oyer time, and that the wave sheaf could not of iron of overfour inches. The inventor esti
be presented before the Lord on the second mates that" with a three-inch gun, and 
day of the feast of unleavened bread. If the forty pounds of I1o~dera projectile may be 

. isent through a soltd Iron armor plate three 
wave sheaf was to be ·presented ,to the Lord feet thICk." Should this prove to be correct, 
'each year on, the 16th,dayoUhEl first month . no vessel could be heavily'-plated enough tQ 
it would make the wave offering a fixed feast, afford any. protection.-, Messiah'8 HeraliJ. 
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IJissions. 
.. & 1e Into a.ll the world; and preach \he gospel 

,t80eyay creature." , 

SEVEN years ago there were just five Oon
gregational churches in New Mexico, 0010-
Iado Imd Wyoming. Now there are about 
half" hundred in Wyoming and Oolorado, 
besides six in New Mexico. There was then 
bot t>ne church in Denver, now there are 
OOTl:lJl. There were then not more than 15,-
006 people in Denver; now there are 70,000. 

,. .. ' .. 
IT)s well for Pi'otestants to remember that 

missionary effort is by no means confined to 
th~m. A Oatholic magazine, in reviewing 
the work of the Society of J eSllS, C(Junts up 
3,592 Jesuits engaged in missionary work of 
ooe kind or another. This, of course, in
clades priests, scholastics, teachers, spiritual 
advisers and lay brethren. They have 2,500 
3ta~ions, and are said to have converted last 
:year nearly 9,000 adulL heathen. It would 
seem that the Jesuit, iike the Pinkerton de
tectives, may well say, " We :r.e,EH· sleep." 

-- -
AN exchange truthfully says: It cannot be 

'Soo distinctly borne in mind that the work 
of lit Foreign Missionary Board is of such a 
:nature that its .annual appropriations mllst 
'& definitely made at the beginning of the 
Jear, and when once made cannot easily be 
reduced_ It does not emploj men upon 
qnarterly commissions-nay, so far as its 
miSSIOnaries from this country are concerned, 
its obligations are, assumed for a life 1()ork. 
It bas pledged the good faith of the church 
to those who, having put their hands to the 
.l!low, do not expect to turn back. .. _-

THE larger portion of the 100,000 square 
:miles of territory of Wyoming; is It perfect 
garden, supjJorting at present over 1,500,000 
head of cattle. In the mountains are gold, 
ailver, tin and immense deposits of copper. 

,There are, two iron mountains, the one red 
,:nemati~e, and the other magnetic ore, the 
'amaIler of which is 1,000 feet high, and con
tains l,300r OOO,000 tons of iron. Immedi
atelv below this are immenee fields of lignite, 
a species of bituminous coal, large enough to 
supply the world. There are also large soda 
lakes, one of which contains 4,000,000,000 
tons of soda which is worth 850 a ton. The:1, 
there are untold miles of petroleum fields 
which contain 1,000,000,000 barrels to the 
aq!lare mile! 

------.~.~ .. ---------
FRonI -DR. SWINNEY. 

SHANGHAI, China, June 2, 1885. 

The first wee~ in March was a pleasant 
time to us as a family, as we were then on 
OBr way in a house-boat to Soochow. Our 
:number consisted of Mrs. Davis and the two 
@hildren, two lady missionaries from Japan, 
one the Principal of tbe girls' school in Ki
ata, t~ other of the school in Osaka, to
geth® with myself'and assistant, also Mrs. 
D81JiB'g cook. 0 u tside were six men to manage 
_Baat. 

'gates in, this country. ~be boatmen knew 
the character of ,the people aroun'd, us, and 
felt the responsibility of their position, hav
ing our winuow8 closed early and requesting 
that none of us should come out on 'deck or 
make any noise to indicate that foreigners 
were on board. 

After a good night's rest we awakened in 
the-morning to find our boat going under the 
massive walls into the canal within the city. 
Here our party was divided, and it was my 
happy lot to be invited into the family of 
Mr. and Mrs. DebosE', of the Southern Pres· 
byterian Mission., i consider it one of my 
greatest blessings"'in going to this city that I 
spent my time with such faithful worker!!, 
from whom I learned much of their manner' 
of carrymg on missionary work, and many 
things connected therewith, of great value to 
one beginning. 

These friends bave been in qhina thirteon 
years, Mrs. Debose working first among the 
women and in a school. ,In later years, with 
her increased household cares, she has labored 
exclusively among the women, with whom 
she has had much success by her energy, 
quickness in the language, and her great love 
of the people for whom she is spending her 
life. 1111'. Debose is, also constanilyengaged 
in preachmg three times a day. On Sunday 
at!) o'clock he preaches in his chapel, then 
goes up tqe city two miles to another chapel, 
where he also preaches; eating his dL ner, 
which he carries with him, he then conducts 
a Bible-class among his church members, 
after which he preaches again, and then 
comes down to the city in time for the four 
o'elock services among the few foreigners; 
in the evening he preaches again in his 
chapel or on the street. Thus he labors week 
after week and year after year, and the fruit
age eternity alone wIll reveal. 

We spent 60me time in visiting the Qity 
Temple, the Great Pagoda, which is eight 
stories high, and the Oonfucian Temple in 
the southern part of the city. 

One great object in coming to Soochow 
was a.lso accomplished in studying the plan!', 
improvements and accomodations for treat
ing the Chinese in Dr. Lambuth's Hospital 
and Dispensary, in view of the building Mr. 
Davis was soon to erect for the treatment of 
the sick daily coming to me. 

After so D;!uch that is pleasant and profit-
1 

able to -11lmember- in our visit, our friends 
" accompanied us to our boat on WednesdllY 

evening, when we started on our homeward 
trip. 

Ooming the next day' to~ wung San again, 
we anchored near one of the gates. Accom
panied by the captain and two or three of the 
boatmen, as a guard, we entered the city and 
were takell to the foot of the mountain held 
sacred by the Ohinese, which we commenced 
to ascend. First there was a long, grassy 
slope, then a climb up steeper places, finally 
~e ascended by well-laid stone steps, now 
winding and twisting about, now up steep 
ascents, again along gravelly walks, again up 
by the side of the bold rocks, stopping every 
now and then to rest and look off upon the 
city below, and the beautiful country beyond. 
Our advance grew slower and slower, but fi
nally we climbed a straight stairway to a con
vent above, and turning to the right we found 
the top had been leveled ,off, being about 
two acres in size, with a seven story Pagoda 
in the center. This Pagoda is evidently an
cient, as it is partly in ruins, though at 
present work is begun for its repair. 

-,. ' " , .'. -
next morning Erlow abd his little boy came said the hospital was called after:th~ nSlne the hall and dispensing room. There ar 
down early, inviting ,us to his home, about a of Mal'garet Williamson, who der~)tM seven'·, th~ corresponding rooms above, with smal1 
mile distant. Here we had a Sabbath ser- thousand dollars of ber property totbe eree. ~mvate rooms and bath rooms._ I Would 

- d t h b f h- f -I t- f d- I b -ld-- Oh- A' Judge some fifteen or twenty patients could 
vICe snme t e mem erso IS' ami y IOn 0 a me, lCS, Ul mg lD 1Da." n- be accommodated at on,e time. I believe 
which was a great pleasure to us. 1.'he eld- other person gave a thousand dollars, and they entertain hopes of enlarging their _ 
est daughter is, perhaps, about sixteen years some small sums were given by invalids. commodations as so.on as m~ans will permi~. 
of age, the younger twelve, and the little boy The whole cost of the building and premises We expec~ that_ the commendable effort of 
about six years old. had reached $12 000. The ladies present these I~dles will su~ceed, and that mUch 

, -. ' good wIll be accomplished and that throu h 
Th~ next day_we contmued. oUl"Jou_rney,~ereap~ealed to for sympathyan~ support these medic,al effortsmar:y women will ie 

reachmg our fl'lends at Nanzlang (wrItten II. carrymg on the work. A workmg com- brought from degradation and heathenism 
often Naziang, the second n indicating that mittec of Shanghai ladies had been ap- into the e~joymentof the abundant grace 
the first syllable is nasal-otherwise silent) pointed to whom thllY were referred for and mercy of the gospel. D.H. DAVIS. 
early ~{onday morning. It Will be l'emem- information regarding the wants of the • • • 
bered that I was hastily summoned about a work. The speaker said this hospital, being A. GLASGOW Baptist- minister writes :-
year ago to attend this family in the illness devoted to' medical work among women, '" Gat1tC1' up lite f1·ag1ftenls. 
of several of their number at that time. Here wouIU do a. work long since needed. He "About ten months ago a sermon was 
we spent a pleasant day in visiting the board- said that women very seldom would come to preached in Gl!l's~low, from tlie ab?vo text. 

, A young Ohqstlan woman, teachJnO' in a 
ing school aftd learning of the progress of hospitals presided over by gentlemen physi- blind institution for poor women 'hgard it 
their work in general. cians, except in the most general cases. On returning 'to the institution she, men~ 

Reaching home the following afternoon, we This hospital would extend the benefits of tiohed the sermon to the women and glrls_ 
had much to be tIJankiul for in the bless- medical skill to the women of Ohina. n?t many-under her charge, and proposed, 

WIth the hearty consent of all, to husband 
ings of our journey and safe retul'll. While the- speaker's remarks in general money-fragments for foreign missions. The 

Since ruy return I have spent most of my were good, they did not' savor much of poor women ~nd girls, with an enthusiasm 
time among the sick. Often the crowds in Ohristianity, but we could not expect 011e to shame many' up higher,' began dropping 
the yard and on the veranda are more than I who has gained for himself the name of a into boxes their farthings in the name of 
can attend to. One day through the kind- b-tt ' f th S . t d 01 - Ohrist and the heathen. Ten months have 

1 er opposer 0 e crlp ures an ms' just passed, the boxes have been opened, ,the 
ness of Mr. and Mrs. Davis in helping, with tianity in general, to speak differently. fragments counted, and £6 have been, 
my assistant, teacher, and two of the largest There was not the slightest reference to handed us for Ohina, with a hearty 'God 
boys in Mrs. Davis's school, I succeeded'in using medical skill as a means of evangeliz- speed,' and with hope of more farthings to 
treating one hundred and, fifty-six, spending ing those who l'ecei red its benefit. It is a follow. The writer, in thanking this hand
my whole time in diagnosing the. cases, the I 'query to us why' a person entertaining such ful of poor women, was much touched with 

the tender heartiness which accompaniod 
others filling the prescriptions as rapidly as opinions should have been chosen to take the giving; and when asked if they felt 
possibl'e. The following day among the pa- such an important part in the opening of a themselves poorer ,for giving, a, number 
tients was an old lady who said she was here missionary hospital. I suppose it must h~ve spoke out, 'Oh ! no.' How many Baptist 
the day before, and that on their boat that been on account of his influence among a families in Great Britain do not' gather up 

the fragments!' If the thousands did
pame a long distance there were thirty certain class of wealthy merchants whose men, women

e 
and clLild1'en-what u royal 

sirk ones, but the number of patients in the sympathy and support it was desired to se- sum in twelve months woul~ be gathered to 
yard waiting was so great that only one of cure. 'buy bread' for heathen millions, the sub
their number succeeded in getting in to see The next speaker was Rev. Mr. Bamford, jects of the Saviour's sympathies. How 
me; they then left, she refusing to go home, pastor of the Union Ohurch of Shanghai, grateful we shall be if this note stirs Christ-

like attention to the' fragments' hitherto 
stayed all night in Shanghai among some who said he did not know the exact position lost_ Parents, btlk this matter into the 
relatives and so came the following day_ he occupied. If he was to reply to the form- hearts of your children and induce them to 
The very next number that I treated was a er speaker, he would say that this work procure missionary boxes for their coppers 
younger woman, who saiel she came the day should have the sympathy and support it and farthings. Try for ono year."~Mis
before, and that on their boat there were deserved. H_e was in a position to spe,ak of liionaryHe1'ald. 
twenty-six sick ones, and .on account of the the benefits of the healing art as the Doctor ---....... ., , 

THE rigorous enforcement of the law dur
press, not one of them was able to get in to might not be willing to claim. The healing ingthe past few months against polygamy 
see me, bu t all returned home excepting her- art has much the same effect upon the mind has created such a panic as was nevel' before 
self and her two children, who stopped in of the Ohinese as did the miracles of Christ kuown in Utah., President Taylor and his 

; the neighborhood over night among fl·iends. upon the people of his time.- (No doubt the counselors and the apostles, bishops, and eId-
All this was going on outside unknown to me, Doctor did not assent to this statement, for ers, who all "know that Polygamy is from 

God," have scattered in every direction and 
while.! was working so hard within. These in a recent public discussion he had taken a cannot be found. 
two companies alone made over fifty' bold stand against miracles, discarding t~em And, for the first time in thirty-seven years, 
that were obliged to go away without treat-. as unworthy of credence.) It is a process of it was announced that the AnnuaIConference 
ment, in one day. working through the physical to the spirit_on April 1st would not be held in Salt Lake 

It h b II k . Oity, but in Logan. It is enough to make 
, as now pcome genera y nown ual. Ohristian miSSIOns in the East have one sick to think 6f the wicked indifference 

through the country that I tre"at the Beri-beri found medical work to be a great power for with which the government has trifled with 
cas~s on Mondays_ Many (;:oming several good, both.in India and Ohina. Mr. Bam- the iniquity for twenty years. ' 
times for treatment, othel'sagain having re- ford was a resident in India for several The polygamists here are being frightened 
covered, bring their friends and sometimes years, and had seen much of the work there. at last. 
whole neighborhoods with them. lIe said the Zenana work there was one of About the middle of last March, two of 

, ' the most married men in the place left town 
If you could see therp coming very early the most fruitful departments of the work. for safety, qne man who has ,four wives hflre 

in the morning to get the fit'st numbers at So in Ohina, work in behalf of women is took them all with him, the other took his 
the gate, you would fLink them truly in full of promise. Ohina will never be suc- two younger wives, who are the daughters of 
earnest. As many of the first ones aB can cessfully Ohristianized until the women are his first wife, with him, the old wife and her 

-bl b rl h' grandsons are left here. POSSI y e seate are t en" brought in the reached with the gospel. He told the fol- - 1 - h The Bishop and other po ygamlsts !lve 
room when the blind preacher, Ohing San, lowing story which shows how Western skill sent their second wives away, so claim only to 
preaches to them. He f!it~ in an arm-chair and good sense would effect the Eastern have one wife now. 
and makes a venerable appearance, with his mind if It does not always bring, to a full 
long robes, gray beard, a~d sightless eyes. knowledge of Ohristian truth: At a certain 
As the Ohinese respect th~ aged they gener· place cholera was taking off many victims, 
ally listen very quietly, t~ough sometimes and the very poor did not know how to pro
they ask hini many questio~s about what he vide for the burial of their friends, so va
is saying. One morning he was telling them riousways and plans were l'esortedto. One 
so pleasantly about our Heavenly Father's morning the missionary living in that place 
love, when a woman said over and over, as was notified that a man lay dead at his door, 
though to herself, ., our Heavenly Father, evidently for him to bury. The missionary, 
our Heavenly Father," and then spoke out looking at the man, was 'not sure he was 
to the preacher and asked him whathe meant dead, so he ordered some of Davis's Pain 

... -
NEAR.EST WAY TO HEAVEN. 

The Soochow creek empties into the Wong 
JPoo river in the mIdst of Shanghai, so that 
.in following this creek up to Soochow, 
flighty-four miles ,distant, we had plain sail
mg and plenty of room. On our way we 
were tt> anchqr each night. We came on the 
boat just before night with our satchels, bed 
ding, dishes, stoves, and food. It was a pleas
ant trip, though oUl" quarters were cramped, 
'With scarcely room to move about; but the 
lOOatmen were, kind enough each forenoon 
snd afternoon to let us ge~ off on the high 
bank for-a. walk in , the fresh air along the 
pa.th. These wel-e pleasant walks through 
an interesting part of the country, with many 
ll~nves passing to and fro, and a view of the 
wide creek with its boats of various descrip
tiomr and sizes. Here we would walk and 
talk of the past, the present, and of what we 
liOJ;l~d for in the future. Many Japanese in
cidents were mentioned, connected with the 
~jssionary lVork there, which were of great 

. interest. 

We walked al'Ound the edge at this great 
height Ilnd looked off, beyond the city, npon 
the fields that are like well arranged gardens, 
with now ana then groves of bamboo and 
clusters of houses, the great net-work of ca
nals, the Soochow creek; and, far in the dis
tance, twenty-five miles away, we could 
distinctly see the, city of Soochow and the 
mountains beyondl Standing at this height 
in the fresh air~ with the beautiful scenes, 
below and about us, we could but think of 
th6 superstition, idolatry, and misery, in the ' 
homes within our view. So constantly occur 
to our minds the familiar lines, "Though 

by talking of a father in heaven. He was Killer and some straw, and waited to seethe 
veryglatl to explain to her of the One above development. He looked at the man again 
whose love exceed~ an C.larthly father's, and and was less sure he was dead, so ordel'ed 
she listened to tak~ in every word. more straw and another application of Da-

So the gospel is daily preacbed to the num- vis's Pain Killer, and waited for' further de
bel'S that come for bodily relief. That velopments. He went again to see the man 
man y may learn of the Great Physician is our and now he was sure he was not dead. 'He 
daily prayer.' ,took him into his house, got him thoroughly 

Very truly yours in the work. revived~ put on him a sUIt of his own clothes 
• • - (for the lJ,lan had none, which accounts for 

OPENING OF THE MARGARET WILLIAnISON liDS- the use of the straw); and the man went 
PlTAL. home to the astonishment of all his friends, 

SH~GHAI, China, Jun~ 4, 1885_ ' 

The Margaret Williamson Hospital, erected 
at'Shanghai, just outside the westgate of the 
native City, ann less than a quarter of a mile 
from the Seventh-day Baptist mission; was 
opened June 3d, at 4 o'clock P. lIf. This 
hospital is erected by the Woman's Union 
Mission, with Dr. Reifsugder, lady physician, 
in charge. Upon our arrival we found quite 
a large number of foreign and native citi
zens already present. The exercises were 
opened by the appointment of Rev. Bishop 
Boon, of the P. E. Mission, to the chair, 
who offered a brief prayer, and made a few 
remarks refcrring to the fact that his mis
sion was the first to begin woman's work for 
wom3n in Ohina. The chairman then called 
upon Dr. Jamerson, one of the physicians 
of Shanghai, who spoke very flatteringly of 
the skill of the lady into whose hands was 
committed the work of this hospital. He 

who said the foreigner had called back the 
spirit of, the deaq man. The man himself 
al ways manifesteda' great deal of interest in 
the missionary, and was known to pray that 
when he died again he might become a 
donkey for this missionary to ride on in tbe 
next world. While this case may not be in 
exact line with the work of thIS hospital, 
and the rE.mediesused may not be regarded 
orthodox, yet it does show that the mind of 
this poOl: ignorant man was influenced for, 
the better, by the treatment he received, and 
so must it be with all who receive the bene~ 

When Mr. Whitefield was preaching in 
New England, a lady became thesubjectof 
divine grace, and her spirit was particularly 
drawn out in prayer for others. She could 
persuade no one to pray with her but her 
little daughter, about ten years of age. 
After a time'it pleased God to touch the 
heart of the little child and give her the 
hope of 'salvation. In a transport of joy she 
then exclaimed:" Oh, mother, if all the 
world knew this! I wish I could tell every
body. Pray mother, let me run to someone 
of the neighbors and. tell them that they may 
be happy and lo,e the Saviour. JJ "Ah, my 
child, JJ said the mother, that would be usc
less, for I suppose that were you to teU your 
experience, there is not one in many miles 
who ,Would not laugh at you and say it WIlS 

alIa delusion." ., Oh, i mot her, JJ replied 
the little girl, " I must go~ over to the shoe
makers and tell him; he will believe me." 
She ran over and found him at work in the 
shop. She began telling him he must die, 
that he was a sinner, and she wes a sinner, 
but that her blessed Saviour had heard her 
mother's pr ayer, and forgiven all her sins, 
and that now she was so happy she did not 
know how to tell it. The shoemaker was 
struck with surprise, and his tears flowed 
like ram. 'He threw aside his work, and by, 
prayer and supplication sought me~cy and 
life. ' The neighborhood was awakened, and 
within a few months more than fifty per
sons were brought to the knowledge of 
Jesus and rejoiced in His power and grace. 

']Jhe last day ~e saw before us, for hours every prospect pleases and only man is vile." 
nefore reaching it, one lone mountain, the We understand there is but one preaching 
:tirst we had seen since approaching theshores station in all this city, the missionary com
ef China. It was lofty, symmetrical, with a ing once a. month.' The young man Ts Sen 
pagoda npon its summit. It was strange to Sang, whom Mr. Davis baptized last Sum. 
aee only one mountain in all this part of the mer, is a native of this city; ,when coming 
oonntl'J~ and we were not surprised to heal' downto Shanghai to teach, there he heard 
Susie- ask, before she could realize what it was, ' the story of the gospel, and finally gave his 
'" How eould they make it so high?" ThiS heart to the Saviour. 
lIl'0untain, Kwung San,' has a city of the same Coming down the mountain' we stopped 
Jlame built at its foot, the city walls com-freq uentIy to enjoy the view. The dialect of 
pletely encircling its base. As we stopped this people is not the same as that of Sbang
hereon our way back, I will mention this hai, but on going through the streets, aside 
,lace again. from their speecb, we saw no difference. 

We reached Soochow the third day just After passing some distance from this city, 
after dark, too late to enter the gate. Here we turned into one of the many canals to go 
we tarried al~ nigqt"just outside of this great across the country to visit, the town of Leoo, 
eity noted for itswlCkedness, in the throng ,the home of ErlClw, reaching this pla_ae at 
fit ,desperate people that crowd about the four o'clock the day before the Sabbath. The 

fits 'of foreign skill. 
, After this the Ohinese were addressed by 
Rev. Dr, Woo, a native, tellIng them about 
the work, and nrging them to be liberal in 
aiding it. ' rrhe friends were then invited to 
take a, look through the building, after 
which they would be served to refreshments. 
The building is a very fine black and rea 
brick struoture" two ,stories, with corrugated 
iron roof. It looks more like a residence of 
some wealthy merchant than like a hospital. 
There ate three main rooms below, besides 

-' New York Obsert'er. ' _.-
ONLY l~tely in London a gentleman WIlS 

going around with Mr. Piercy~ the devote~ 
friend of tbe Chinaman, to VISit some 0 
the opium dens in the East End. !n one_ of 
these, they ,entered into co~v~rsatlOn WIth 
one of the poor enslaved vlCtll~S. Uncon
SCiOllS that he understood, EnglIsh, the gen
tleman remarked to Mr. Piercy that they 
were killing themselves with the opIUm. ' 
With a look and a tone never to ~e forgot
tim, the man replied," You gave It .U6 ; you 
07tristian English kill ue. ,~hated It onc~ 
but now I love it, "and again he ~tretch 
his hand out eagerly for the fatal pIpe. 

--
.' ~.#' 

'Ialt"ath 

VARYING PHASES OF THE SA 

There is scarcely a. q 
the faith and practice of 
is receiving morc attcll 
time than the Sabbat}l. q 
questinns is_th~re .gr~ater 
ion. It is the oPJe,ct o~ th 
to state some of these 
space is too limited to und 
the arguments u,suall,y put, 
ofthese various opinions; btl 
we may state them. 

As to the day of the :"i8.I}OaJ 

verBal agree.-:::.ent that, 
Testament time and teachi 

'of the week was the only 
known. It is also pretty 
that, in all references to 
in the New Testament, 
means th!) seventh day of 
other day. Kt this pOlllt, 
sity of opinion begins. 
into classes: 

1. Some teach tllat the 
commandment is 
that, since the time of Oh 
Sabbath has been changed 
to the first day of the week. 
authority has yet. been fOll 

2, Others teach tha~ the 
ment was done away in 0 
iristead,of tbe Sabbath; we 
celebration of Ohrist\!' 
first day of tIle w('ek. 
Jacks confirmation from th 
is not statel! that the (liL"JU"'lJ 

nor is it clear tha~ Ohrist 
on the first day of the 
Scriptures anywhere show 
the week should be kept il 

, event. 
3. Others declare that 

of the week is meant jn 
but that one duy in sc.en. 
parf. of the time, is all 
What day of the week one 
then, upon the point at 
count for his six days of 
six days begin on W"u.J .. "'''u, 
day wonld fall 011 the next 
, 4.' Still others teach that 
not changed nor abolished 
ment, but continued 
through New Testament 
presellt ~ime, and should 
Ohristians now, as in the 
tument. 

There are also different, 
method of observing the 
simple bodily rest, or does 
ious observance in ordef to 
May it be speut partly in 
in pleasure seeking?· ., 

Again, does tho Sabbath 
creation alone? Or has it 
telling of the rest that r~ma 
of 'God, after the world'.> III 

In all these diversities 
amid these varying questio 
way clear and plain, murl 
one question which, if hi 

- will lead to light, and, t 
saith the Lord? "\Yhatevel' 
on this, as on every othel 
safe to follow.-Evan(Jelii 11 . -,. 

SABBATIl OBSERfJ 

The following is from t1,lC 
M. 'Taylor and is clipped f 
Weekly. ' As is usual with I 

,has gone very close to the It 
tion, so close, indeed, it se< 
with his clear head anel noble 
seen and acknowledged th~ 
well states that the que8tib 
no Sabbuth, is the "ital qUI 

ultimately, the life or den:t 
iLself depends. The Ohn 
also, to heed the Doctor'~ 
that the' maintenance of tJ 
for the Sabbath depends Dli 

tude of OhristinilS them! 
than upon the use of the J 

lation. In the closing pal; 
ticl!!; Dr. Taylor boldly fn 

\\ - -the \lJopull1r opmIon rega 
such\tpa't there is little ho] 
it as ~~' sacred institlltion. 
., The average, church mem" 

'to believe in a sacred Sund 
obligation to treat it as as 
nev~r occurred to Dr. Tay}, 
these recreant Ohristians tb 
why they should believe in 
And, has it never occurred 
8uch reasons are given, the, 



UII'IJtI'Utll ng room. There are 
~rr'el.!po,ndinil roo~8 above, with small 

rooms bath rooms. I would . 
fifteen or twenty. patie~t8 could 

at . one time. .I believe 
hopes of enlarging their &C-

1l~I~iOI1S as soon as means will permit 
that. the commendable effort of 
, will· su?ceed, and .that much 
~e accomplIshed, and that through 

rcu,,, ... , efforts many ',women will. be 
fr~m degradation and hC!lthenism 
enJoyment. of the abundantgrac~ 

of the gospel. D. H. D.-WIS. -.. 
Baptisf ministcr writes: __ 

" Gatlter up tlte fragments. 
t ten months ago a ser~on Was 
iill Gl~B~low: ;from the above text. 

Ch,ristJan woman, teaching in a 
IOn for poor women heard it 

to the institution she men: 
he surmon to the women and giils

her charge, and proposed, 
hearty consent of all, to husband 

r"orm,,'ntQ fo: f6tei~n missions. The 
and gll'l.B,I With an enthusiasm 

many.' up hlgper,',?egan dropping 
thell' farthmgs m the name of 

the heathen. Ten months have 
the boxes have been opened, the 
counte9, an~ £6 ha,ye been 

'usfo~ Ohma, With a hearty 'God 
WIth, hOI!fl of mor.e farthings to 

The wrIter, m thankmg this hand
wome~, was m~ch touched with 
heartIness wlllch a.ccompanied 

, and when a~k~d If they felt 
poorer for gIVIng, a number 

. • Oh ! no:' . How many Baptist 
In Great BritaIn do not' gather up 

ts !' If the thousands did
and cltildren-what a royal 
months wOllld be gathered to 

l for heathen .millions, the sub
the Saviour's sympathies. How 

we shall be if this note stirs Christ
,>nt:,,' >n to the' fragmen tl' hitherto 

,talk this matter into the 
youi' children and induce them to 
tnissionarv boxes. for their coppers 

Try for one year. "-Mis. 
Herald. . 

igorous enforcement of the law dur
few mont~s against polygamy 

such a pamc as was never before 
Utah.. President Taylor and his 
snd the apostles, bishops, and tId

all "know that Polygamy is from 
ve scattered in ev,f::ry direction and 
found. i 

first time jnthirty-seven years, 
ced that the Ann ual Conference 

1st would not be held in Salt Lake 
i~ ~ogan. It is enough to make 

to thmk Of th.e wicked indifference 
ch the government has trifled with 

for twen ty years. 
jUl lgalwlS,-t;1I here sre being frightened 

the middle of Ilast March, two of 
married men in'the place left town 

one man who has four wives here 
all with him, the other took his 

wives, who are, the daughters of 
with him, the old wife and her 
left here. 

lill~'nn snd other polygamists have· 
8~cond wives away, so claj.~ only t;Q 
wife now.' .- ... 
NEUEST WAY TO UEHEN. 

" 

Mr. Whitefield w"as preaching. in 
Ii, .. ,uu,'a lady became the subject of 

and her spirit was particularly 
tin prayer for others. She could 
no one . to pray with her but. her 

, . abou t ten vears of age, 
it pleased God to touch the 

e little child and give her the 
vation. In a transport of joy she 

..... LU'''. : ".Oh, mother, if aU the
this! 'wish I could teU every
motnel', let me rnnto someone 
. and tell them that they may 
love the Saviour." "Ah, my 

the mother, that would be ,use-
Buppose that were you to tell your 

there is not one in'many miles 
. not laugh at you and ,say it was 

uBlOn." ., o.h, mot her," replied 
"I must go over to the shoe

tell him; he will believe me. " 
and found him at work in the 

began t~lling him he must die, 
Il sinner, Ilnd she Wf s a sinner, 

her blessed Saviour had 'heard her 
. snd . forgiven all her sins, 

she was so happy she did not 
to tell it. The shoemaker. was 

surprise, andbis tears flowed 
threw aside his work, and by 

supplication sought Iile~cy3nd 
neigbborhood was awakened,and 

.. months' more than fifty. per
.. brought to the knowledge of 
rejoiced in His power and grace. 

Oh8STt'ST. _.-
..... 1 .. in'London a gentleman was 
~111"n with Mr. Piercy, the devoted 

Chinaman, to viSIt some of 
in the East End. In one of 

r.:o''-e-n'''''t--ered into' conversation with 
enslaved victims. Uncon

understood • English, the gen
~niil.rllced to Mr. Piercy that ,they 

themaelves with theoplnm. 
.......... , ... a tone ,never to, be forgot-

repiied,." You gave itu~ ;,you 
~ngli81& ~ill ue. .~ hated i~' once, 
lo~ it,." and _gam he stretched 

eagerly fOl'the fatal pipet,· 

Jabbath itform. t · I . lDue,more and more,' to treat the ::lunday 

"~member the Sabbath-day, to keep it holy. 
Sil: days shalt thou labor, and do all thy work; but 
the seventh dayis the Sabbath of the Lord thy God. " 

VARYING PHASES OF THE SABBATH Q.UESTION •. 

'l'here is scarcely ~ question, relating to 
the faith and practice of the Church, which 
is recei.ing more attention nt the present 
time than the Sabbath question; and on few 
questions isl there gr~ater diversity of opin. 
ion. It is the object of this article, briefly 
to state some of these varying opinions, . Our 
space is too limited to undertake to repeat 
the arguments usually put foith in support 
of these various opinions; but, as alreauy said, 
we may state them. 

As to the day of the Sabbath, there is uni
,ersal agrlle;::::ent that, throughout the Old 
Testament time and teaching, the se'r"enth day 
of the week was the only weekly Sabbath 
known. It is also pretty generally agreed 
that, in all references to the weekly Sabbath 
in the New Testament, the term Sabbuth_ 
means the seventh day of the week, and n~' 
other day. At this pomt, however, diver
sity of opinion begins. We group these 
into classes: 

1. Some teach that the law of the fourth 
commandment is perpetnally binding; but 
that, since the time of Christ, the day of the 
Sabbath has been changed from the seventh 
to.the first day of the week. No Scriptural 
authority has yet. been found. 

2. Others teach that the fourth command· 
ment was done away in Clmst, and that, 
instead of the Sabbath. we iltlVe the weekly 
celebration of Christ's J'~surrcction on the 
first day of the week. This opinion. also 
lacks con firmation from the 8cri ptmes. It 
is not stater: that the Sabbath was abolished, 
nor is it clear tha ~ Cll rist rose from the dead 
on the first day of the '\\'eek, nor do the 
Scriptures anywhere show that a!IY day of 
the week should be kept in memory of that 
event. 

3. Others declare that no particnlar day 
of the week is meant in the commandment, 
but that one day in se,en, or one-seventh 
parf of the time, is all tllat is required. 
What day of the week one keeps will depend, 
the-n, upon the point at whiCh he begins to 
count for his six'days of labor. Thus if his 
six days begin on Wednesday, his seventh 
day would fall on the next Tuesday, etc. 

4. Still others teach that the Saubath was 
not changed nor abolished in the New Testa-

as a day for recreation and pleasure rather 
than as a sacred day? Thus it certainly will 
be. '1'he. only way we ean see to save' the 
Church from the fate to which the Su~day 
is rapillly hastening, is to cut loose from 
the delusion 90ncerning the Sunday, let it 
go back to the heathen sources whence it 
came, and seek again to build the Church 
on the plain t~achi~gll of the Word of God: 

Church consistency ill the person of each 
member would be protection to all. It is 
manifest that we Christians must . make the 
most of the Sabbath in Qur hom.es and in our 
churches, if at least we mean to conserve it 
in our cities and in our States: So Boon as 
we become careless and indifferent about it, 
the one reason for the selection of first day 
of the week, rather than any other, for the 
periodic dav of re3t, will disappear. 

If there had been no Ark of the Oov
enant in the inner sanctuary of the Tab
ernacle, there would have been no outer cov
ering of curtains round the TaJJernacle court. 
And so soon as, in the holy of holies of the 
Church, the Sabbath is disregarded, the cur
tain of legislation that encloses its outer 
court of rest will be removed. The respon
sibility rests on U8, therefore. We are the 
Thermopylae of this conflict to stem the in
cursions of the enemy that would take it from 
us; and we are to do ·so, not so much by 
weapons of legislation as by our own earnest 
and holy Sabbath-keeping. Our conduct 
here will do more even than our words. l.et 
us make the day the happiest of the week in 
all our homes. Let us prize it for its intel
lectual and spiritual. stimulus in the house 
of God, as well as for its physical rest. Let us 
avoid all traveling for business or driving 
for amusement during its sacred hOlll'S. Let 
us regard it, not as a restraint to be chafed 
under, bu t as a precious gift to be religiously 
guarded from all sacrilegious hands, and then 
we shall have nothing to fear from any infln
ences in the land. 

The foreg:->ing ought to ue carefully noted 
by onr religious teachers and people, It is 
evident, howeyer, that the proper regard for 
Sunday can never be gained without an en
tire change in public opinion among church 
mombers. Religious teachers in the pulpit 
and out, have so long taught no-Sabbathism 
that eveIl a portion of the Church has ac
cepted the theory that there is no sacred 
Sabbath under the gospel. The average 
church member does bot seem to bdieve in a 
sacred Sunday nor in divine obligation to treat 
it as a Sabbath. Hence the wholesale desel~ra
tion of it increases.-Baptist Weekly. 

§dutatioq~ 
1 .. Wisdom is the principal thing. therefore get 

wisdom; and with all thy getting get understand, 
ing. " 

ment, but continued from the decalogue, EDUCATlON IN MEXICO. 

serious· detriment of both institutions. A 
position of Buch degradation to a student in 
an inferior college class is little adapted to 
inspire in him a love of letters, or to add to 
tho reputation of that school of learning 
which shelters under its wings the dupes of 
such puerile absurdities. I never knew an 
institution WhICh tried the experiment whose 
officers did nbt'privately express contempt 
for it. 

We must, then, have good academies for 
the sake of the colleges, and the latter must 
be distinct from the former, and not un· 
gratefully ruin Ahem by descending from 
their own level tQi'tmd thus interfering, wi th 
them. 

These academies rnu'st in turn know their 
proper sphere and' keep within it. If they 
descend below it they perform an unneces
s~ry work for *hich better provision is made 
in the public schools. If they have a foolish 
ambition to rise above it, they undertake a 
work for which they are not properly quali
fied. What can be more absurd than for one 
man, without proper assistants and applian
ces to prufess to do the work of a whole col
lege faculty, and by a few extra recitations 
in lllnguages, mathematics and philosophy 
to pretend to give a liberal education? In 
attempting thus to teach the liberal arts and 
sciences he diminishes the attendance at the 
college by. retaining thOse who should resort 
thither, spoils the scholarship of the pupil, 
who becomes nothing but a sciolist, and 
makes himself ridiculous. 

But by whom shall such anademies bo 
founded and supported? It must be done 
by a body of public-spirite(l and influential 
men, voluntarily associated for this purpose. 
And ~here is generally found :10 bond of 
union for enlisting men in the enterprise RO 

strong, so permanent and reliable as that 
which nnites a Christian denomination. 
Other associations for the support of aCld
emies are held together by too slendet a tie. 
They rcst on compromises, and are too nega
tive in their character. There is a want 
of single overpowering motive for contrlbut
ing funds and conducting the affairs of the 
school with diligence and care. A copora
tion made up of heterogeneous materials, 
with a vag;~e, feeble interest in common, will 
be likely to llo little more than meet once a 
year and pass formal votes. t::)uch a COl'pO
ration will lack yitaJity and power. Nor 
will it be any better if the academy is a pri
vate establishment, owned or controlled by 
one man. It will be variable in its charac
ter and subject to all the chances and changes 
of indi~idl1al fortnne ; and at best it will be 
cond ucted in the interest of the proprietor. 
-Dr. Ba1'1/as Sears. ---.. _ ......... -----

TIIEOLOGICH SCHOOLS .. 

THE Christiull denomination which neg
lects to provide for an edu\Jateu ministry 
dooms itself to weakness and insignificance . 
Intelleetual superiority is power, and gives 
influence everywhere. United with piety, it 
gives the ministry and church a controlling 
power in the formation of public sentiment 
ill matters of morality and religion. 

.---
3 

nable in these days of cbange in vocations; ness. The man who cannot findhoneet &Of 
:Science is speciaIizipg every employment. good re~on8 with whioh ·todefend hlseaue, 
mechanism is taking the place of manual la- and who can. only shout. "crank;' and. 
bor and in this approaching re-adjnstment "fanstic" every few words, would help hie 
of vocationR will prove the only individual ,nwn cause better by keeping still. 
safegutrd. What industrial future is there No I?-an shall di?tate to you or to me aato 
for the man who can use his hands only how WIde or how limited shall be the sphere 
when a machine is. invented that takes the of our influence. Neither shall they stick 
place of a thousand pairs of hands? Ob- the stakes as to where or how we shan 
viously, the practical need of intellectual "preach the gosJ?el/' whether it ~hallbe all 
q~a1ificati.on is fa~' greate! ~n this age, and i~ the .p~llpit, or 10 both the pulp,it and pub. 
wlll contmue to lIlcrMse With the progress hc prmts. No man has any rIght to 8aJ 
of humanity. It is the tendency of every how large a proportion of the human race 
trade to become an al·t, and of every artisan the minister of truth may have upon. iIiIli 
to become an artist in his specialty. And heart and may try to save. I 
in thIS !illS the true secret of the great need So, then, "the field is the' world" :Bnli: 
of industrial education.-Lilian Wltiting. nothing shall. swer..ve ~s from our purplHletto! 

- • - hold up the lIght of hfe as long as we !live. I 
THE Catlwlf,c Examiner boa,stingly says: let all the Christian workers unite,let.8lHhe 

"Catholic mothers are training the future "watchmen " ,upon the towers joinlhllnds 
rulers of th;8 country." It lets,the cat out and the day is not far dista~t when tbhe 4e' 
of the bag bV further boasting tha~" upward mon of strong drink shall know that IGod.is 
of ten thousand Protestant children are at- in this work. May the power of the !l!Iighest 
tending Catholic Education InstitutIOns in ab~de in us and so give us courage 11;0 ;face 
the United States." This is the kind of thI8 foe. . 
food that will choke the Billy Protestants .. • _ 
who are thus giving ground for more insol
ent bragging in the assertion t-hat" it is, now 
apparent that at the present rate, very few 
Protestant churches will be open in a dec
ade or two." It is time ,for Protes·ants·to 
heed the admonition thus given, and at the 
opening of the school year, rescue these ten 
thousand of their ch ldren from such a doom. 
-St Louis Evangelist. . ~. 

THE French Chamber of Deputies has 
voted an appropriation of $800,000 to be ex
pended by the State in maintaining and ed
ucating every seventh child born in French 
families. This action was taken to revive' 
an obsolete law enacted during the French 
Revolution in the interest of increase in the 
French population. The present enactment 
applies to either sex, and is confined to the 
children of parents in needy circumstances. 
An attempt to reject this latter restriction 
was negatived by a vote of 260 to 121. -.-

A GENTLE~[AN who has had not a little to 
do with the educatiou of the colored people 
of the South remarks that one great diffi
eulty to be met with is the pernicious influ· 
ence of a sort of cheap, pictorial literature. 
In some cabins the walls are papered with 
portions of the Police Gazette and other such 
vile publications, and the minds of the young 
early become accustomed to the hateful im· 
ages thus thrust upon them. It were well 
if the example of Texas, South Oarolina, 
Virginia and West Vir.ginia were followed in 
all the South, as well as in many more States 
of the North, and the sale of the meretri
cious literature were vigorously prohibited. 
--,-.. ~'-"'::~-~=-=-========= 

~tln'trantt~ 
"Look not thou upon the wine when it is red, 

when it giveth his color in the cup, when it movelh 
itself aright." 

" At the last it biteth like a serpent, and stingeth 
like an adder." Tit' , . 

LI~UOR AND INSURANCE.. 

It ~as long been known ihat li~qn8urtl.noo 
comp~nieshave refused to iwrite policies on 
the liVbS of men who are n;mch g.i~en ,io the 
nse of liquors .. The Voice, of New York, 
has been making some inquiries as w the 
light in which the liquor Business i:; -viewed 
by the insurance compani~s generally. We 
give below some of the r~plies which' ibst 
paper has received in arlswer tQthese in
quiries. 'rhe secretary of the AUan.ta {Ga . .) 
Home Insurance Company says: 

" An e.xtra charge!3f orie quarter ef one 
per cent IS charged In the cities and towDfl 
of Georgia by us from those who sell intox
i~ating drinks. Th.e reasons are m~ny. prin
Clpally that the busmess is: a preCarious one, 
draws about it reckless characters who a.buse 
re~son by drinking;. and ofien they become 
opIUm-eaters. Whisky and opium will make 
of the bedt persons liars, thieves and imbe
ci1~s. The bulwarks of societJl; are soool:l 
lhIn~ers, that they may arrive ~t just oono 
clusIOns, and brave hearts to follow .c<mvic
tions. W fI endeavor to avoid hotels alld.do 
not insure bal'-rpoms. I have heard. <that 3-

drunken shoemaker fired the Mitchell ffiIouse, 
ill: ,-!-'~omasville,a year ago. Since ,the tHro
hlbltIOn movement in Georgia, we Bee ,dark 
~lou.d8 on tte,horizon frequently, but follow
mg It comes the glad tidings, another,whiSK,Y
~hop go~e. I am no temperance man,except 
In practIce and,principle." 

The Secretary of the East Te«o.s !Fire !In
surance Comp~my replies as follows: 

through New Testament times, down to the --
present time, and should be observed by all Thomas Cushing, of Boston, in the last If you would have an efficient ministry, ---. ----,.----,..:-.•. .-:-: .. ============ 

select young men whom God has designed I1RIDGETON, N. J. 

" We make an extra charge {}f .DO·cents '00 

the $100 upon buildings in which tliquor IS 
sold and drank" becau8e experJence hasdem
onstrated that such risks are edra ,hazard
ous. We do not write such risks at all now" 
and have not for two years. There has been. 
a larger percentage of loss upon hotels.than 
upon boarding-houses, but we haVoC mot, at
tributed it to the liquor traffie. Suchrisk£ 
as frame country hotels have become so haz
ardous that we rarely write one now, e;x:c~~ 
the moral hazard is known to be good .,.,.. 
yond question; and we would not write-one 
where liquor is sold. All companies in Tex
as refuse saloons now, and many will not 
write where a saloon is in the block." 

Christiansnow, as in the Old and New Tes- Journal of Education,gi.es an interesting 
tument. account of the school syst.em of Mexico, 

There are also different opinions as to the from which we make the following extl'llct: 
method of observing the Sabbath. Is it for The city of Mexico has a system of munic
simple bodily rest, or does- it require a relig- ipal free schools COVCl iug the compulsory 
ious obsermncEl in order to be kept properly? education of both sexes and all ages, from the 

rudiments of learning up to a degree of pro
May it be spent partly in worship and partly fieienc:l that qualifies students for the com-
in pleasure seeking? mencement of professional study. The 

Again, does the Sabbath look backward to schools are kept largely in portions of old 
creation alone? Or has it a look forward, convents or otber church buildings which 
, . f tl· I ha.e been secularized, and afford m~lCh bet 
telling of the rest that remalUS or 1e peop e ter accommodations than could otherwise be 
of God, after the world'., long week is over? afforded; but the teachers are not ecclesias· 

In all these diversities of opinion, and tic, and in the 10\Ver grades are mostly 
amid these varying questions, there is one women. The salaries 'are fail', the lowest in 
way clear and plain, marked out; there is the rr~~ary gra~es being $50 a month, with 
one question which, if honestly followed ,sTohme 1.IVIng roomsthattachded to. the schools. 

. . '", ey ill crease, as e gra es rise, to $1,500 
Will lead to lIght, and that lS, What, 01' $:t,000 a year. The amounts have been 
saith the Lord?" Whatever his Word teaches reasonably satisfactory, cOllipared with the 
on this, as on everv other subject, it IS emolumen~s ,of other positi~ns and the. ex
safe to follow.-ElJanljelii lIm·old. penses of llVlllg,' had regul~l'Itv and certamty 

of pavment been secured; but I was told by 
• - • the teachers of the highest public institution, 

SABBATH OBSERVANCE. corresponding in some degrees to our Insti-
-- tute of Technology, that under the last ad-

The following is from the pen o~ Dr. Wm, ministration they had recei.ed no pay for 
M. Taylor and is clipped from the Baptist nine months; they held on to their positions, 
Weekly. As is usual with him, Dr. Taylor howeyer, and wel'(~ looking for better things. 
has gone very close to the heart of this ques- - - .. 
tion, so close, indeed, it seems strange that, TIlE NEED OF ACADEMIES. 
with his clear head and noble heart, he has not --
seen and acknowledged the whole truth. He We nerd a high order of academies that 

they may become nurseries to our colle,ges. 
well states;that the question of Sabbath or If we fail to ha.e them, we shall thereby 
no Sabbath, is the yital question on which, reduce· the colleges to the necessity' of ad
ultimately, the life or death of the Church mitting classes 'of students who are not duly 
itself depends. The Church will do well, prepared, or of confining their instruction 

to a number too small for the support of an 
also, to heed the Doctor's truthful words nble faculty .. The danger will be that all 
that the maintenance of the proper regard other considerations must yield'to the in
for the Sabbath depends more upon the atti- exorable demands of pecuniary; necessity. 
tude of Christiails themselves towards it The standari of scholarship must consequent
than up~n the use of the we~pons of legis- Iv descend towards that of th~ academy. 

The well-prepared'studentfrom a good acad
Jation. In the closing paragraph of the ar- emy muy even find himself degraded in 
,ticle, Dr. Taylor boldly faces the fact that the Freshman Class of ,an impoverished col· 
the popular opinion regarding Sunday is lege.. .. ' . . 
such that there is little hope of maintaining If it be saId that colleges, WIth theIr va
it as a sacred institution." lIe says truly, rious courses lately introduced, have Ilplace 

, for everybody, we reply that if tpis is really 
.• The average. church member does not seem so, nothing could more effl;!ctually show the 

for the work; 'furnish their minds with dis
cipline anu knowledge; then educate them 
for their calIing,-let them be thoroughly 
gronnded in Uhristian doctrine; in order to 
do this, give them a critical knowledge of 
the Scriptures; let them learn God's teach· 
ings in the external and in,ternal history of 
the church for eighteen centuries; let them 
receive instruction and counsel from one 
mature in the knowledge and experience of 
ministerial and pastoral duties; nnd then let 
them go forth in God's name, and put on tt e 
armor which the fathert'l are putting off. 

To say that a young man can learn these 
things better by living with a pastor than at 
a seminary is like saying that one can be
come a better civil or military engineer by 
practicing the art with another than by 
studying mathematics. All professional 
education is two-sided, theoretical and prac· 
tical, and the latter element is founded on 
the former .. Both are necessary. What sort 
of Hebraists and Biblical interpreters should 
we have, if our pastors, weary and exhausted 
with their parochial labors were to do all the 
teaching? How would'our young ministers 
be prepared to grapple with the fundamental 
questions which a secret or an avowed in
fidelity is industriously forcing upon the 
public attention every day? They are set for 
the defense as well as the proclamation of 
the gospel. Surely this i3 not a time in 
which the church can dispense with heavy 
artillery, when that of the enemy is pointed 
against her from every hill-top. . 

Who are the men that now stand on the 
walls of Zion' with sword girded on, and 
spear and shield in hand? Who are the 
chosen champions of the church, and the 
defenders of YOl:ir faith? Who translate your 
Scriptures, write yonr commentaries, prenare 
your books, and contribute the strong articles 
,to, your reviews? Who discuss the funda· 
mental religious questious o.f the day, both 
in great assemblies, and in the weekly're
ligious press? There is but one &llSWer,
the ripest scholars ana the ablest men that 
can be found. The labors of this clasB of 
men, their power of working in centers of 
influence with superior energy, and of diffus
ing sound views of truth With masterly skill, 
cannot be dispensed with.-Dr. Barnas 
Sears . . _ .. 

!- EDIPLOYMENT AND EDUUATlON, 

Some Bridgeton (N. J.) paper3 of a recent 
date show that a lively fight is going on in 
that ci ty over the liquor question. It is R. 

very sign~ficant fact that all the saloon men 
join in pronouncing every form of prohibi
tion a fiat, stupid failure, declaring that ther~ 
is more liquor drunk,andconsequently sold, 
under prohibition than under the license 
sysLem, and yet working and voting, to a 
man, for the license. ·Our Brother, Rev. T. 
L. Gardiner, of Shiloh,has been appointed 
to conduct the temperance column in the 
Bridgeton Evening News, which represents 
the prohibition side of this controversy. III 
his opening announcement; Bro. Gardiner 
says: 

It shall be ou!' aim to educate and strength
en public_ sentiment so as to ensure the 
enforcemerit of the laws for the suppression 
of the rum traffic, in order to protect our 
homes and our loved ones. 

We shall labor and pray for the day to 
husten when constitutional prohibitIOn shall 
sweep the curse from out the whole land. 

We jom heart and hand with the mothers 
and sisters who are so earnestly at work 
through the W. C. T. U. and in all our 
churches, to redeem the drunkard from his 
cups and to train up the youth in the princi· 
ple~ of " total absti nenee." 

In. short we beHeve,in both moral and legal 
suaSIOn, and shall stnke stro'ng and earnest 
blows in favol'of both. ' 

We welcome to this column o'l'ery one who 
is in sympathy with the work as thus ex
plained. ~hall be glad to receive any items 
of interest or any incidents that may furnish 
texts from which to draw lessons upon any 
phase of the temperance question~ Anything 
designed for this department may be ad
dressed to Rev. Theo. L. Gardinei', . Shiloh, 
N. J. 

Let the fr:ends moye'forward in this work 
in the conscious assurance that the cause is 
a just one. Let' everything be done open
handed and above-board. 

The Standard Insurance Cempany, of 
Trenton, N. J., through its Secretai'y, J. 
:U. Rogers, says: 

"The rates of insurance are higher I!.pon 
buildings where liquor is sold and odrunk
than upon other property. There is a larger 
per cent of loss incurred by our compa~y 
through hotels where liquor is sold than III 

the case of an ordinary boarding-house, and 
we charge a higher rate upon business blocke 
iIi a district where there are many saloon€: 
than in other sections.'" . 

The Traders' and Mechanics' Insurance 
Company, of Lowell, Mass., reports: 

" Our rates are always increased on build
ings where liquor is sold." _.-

ITEMS, 

111'. Henry Faxon has addressed a letter' 
to the Massachusetts Legislature, Meom
mending that the fint! for dr.unkelUless be 
increased from $1 and costs to $5 and coste. 
A bilI to this end is now pending.· Mr. 
Faxon thinks that the increased fine would 
undoubtedly'reduce the amount of drunk:-
enness. j . 

By unanimous vote in .. th~ lower ~Q.u.se, 
Massachusetts passed the bIll for sCleatitic 
temperance instruction. 'l'en States have 
this year plissed similar bills that. the 
children in the schoolsmav know th&t alco
hol isa poison. But itis said that the MaE
sachusetts Lp.gislaturoneg~ected t4 fi~ a 
penalty, in case the law IS, not complIed 
with. It is hoped, however, that, genera!ly 
the provisions of the law wjll be carried 
out. 

to believe in a sacred Sunday, nor in divine worthlessness of the whole,system. Thecol
obligation to treat it as IL Sabbath." Has it lege must, in that case, either impose upon 
nev.or occurred to Dr. Taylor to point out to a mature professor, with a fnIl salary, a task H A good education," says Dr. McCosh, 
these recreant (lhrisLians the Biblical reasons unworthy of his high literary atlainments, "qualities ri,' man to do a dozen different 

which could be performed much cheaper and things where ltn ignorant man could do only 
why they should believe in a'sBcred Sunda~r better at another place, or employ a sub~l. one. Education also enables a 'man to rise 
A.lld, has it never occurred to him that, until tern grammar. ~aster,. and thus set up a mIS- in any sphere of labor in which he is em
such reaSOllS are given, the Church will COI~- ,erable oppOSitIOn to the ac!ademy, to the. ployed." The truth of this is especially val-

Don'.t fear to sign your own names to ",hat 
you Wl'lte. Let those who are ashamed of 
theh'c cause, and who feel that it will not 
stand the test of candor, do their work un
der cover or do~ge behind a nom de plume, 
but we cannot. Don't stoop to the low le.el 
of a blackgu~rd~ though he may heap upon 
you the most scurrilous abuse. And if you 
should ever find yourselves in close quarters, 
where:you cannot defend your cause, do not 
stoop to vulgar personal thrusts, do not call 
names. There is no surel' evidence of weak-

Labot'has impr~ved' 100 per c~~t. in the 
countiesin Georg18 .where prohlbltwn has 
been adopted. The business men arefaBt 
Becoming Prohibitionists, asa matter ~f 
business, and now wond,er why they could 
not see before that the money spent iii. g. 
loons belongs. to those doin~ leg!timatebusi
ness, and gi Vlllg value ~ecelved In return for 
cash. Men are now savmg money, and look
ing forward to the day when they shall ow!: 
houses and lands for· themeslves. 
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If/te labbathletordt,. 
. . ., 

f()r it, fascinated with the idea that :they can 
succeed. inalmoat. imy profession wli'eridate 

! or fortune may chance to place ·the~. If 
Alfred Centre, N. Y., Fifth-day, Augu~t6, 1881.i. such men succeed in anything, their success 

and yet we see him so 8ubdrdinatillgall 'his 
inteUccitial acqilisitlolls to his knowledge of 
Christ, and so turning all his multiplied pow
ers to the one work of doing the will of 
Ohrist, that, witbon t llny thought of exagger
ation, he declares that he knows nothing else, 
and does nothing besides. With such breadth 
of ability, such singleness of purpose,and.-with 
such fidelit;y to one work, it is no wonder that 
life, with him, was so glorious a success, and 
its Close, so signal a victory. 

-clearly in the lint! of ,duty. 'One thing 'con- dress UROn,.; t~':8ubj~ctj ,'t;Iitlachers and 
nectec.with my preaching 'onSilndays'hasTeaching,'; was pi'eparedbtit not' delivered. 
been of profit to me. !thas taught me to be On account of his mother's serious illness 
bettersutisfied with our own people, with the and his own fast-failing healtll,. he cam~ 
salary I receive, and their general disposition honie before the Commenceme'nt Exercises of 
to attend divine service. When you come to the University. 

. ' . •... . ~ . 

is dne to some accident in the case, rather REV. L. A.. PLA.TTS, Editor. 
REV. A. E.l\lAIN, Ashaway. R. 1., MiSSIOnary than to an'y true purpose or adequate effort 
. Editor, on their part. 

:REV, E. p, SAUNDERS, Business Agent. The man of one idea is the great man, if 
TJrnMs: $2 per year in advance; 50c. additional only his idea be a worthy one, and it be 

may be charged where payment is delayed beyond worthily held. 'Few men are 110ssessed .of 

go off to your preaching place on Sunday, He call1ehome to die. He has graduated 
and find your congregation depleted and you into a Higher School, where a still .nobler 
inquire the cause, "some are setting tobacco desire for acquiring knowledge,even the true 
plants, it is a good day, there may not be and deep wisdom of God can be fully carried 

the mIddle of the year. . 
or Communications designed for the MIssionary sufficient versatIlity of talent to be able to do 

Department should be addressed to HEV. A, E. _ tl· . '11 well. and do. anyof 
MAIN Ashaway, It I. many lings equa y , 
W All other communications, whether on busi- them with eminent success. In other words, 

lIe3S or for publication, should be addressed to the I the man who elects to do a variety of things 
BAllBATH RECORDER, Alfred Cenlre, Allegany coun- . .. . . 
ty, N. y, mnst elect, at the same time, to be an mdlf. 

IN another column, D.E. ~L says some 
things .about the approaching session of the 
General Conference. In the paragraph re" 
latmg to reports from the churches, he omits 
to say that the Corresponding Secretary to 
whom these reports shoJ;lldbe pronlptly sent, 

. 1S Rev.' D. E. Maxson, an,d tha~ his post of
fice address is Alfred Oentre, N. Y. Clerks 
of churches will please make a note of this. ---. 

" HEA YEN begins on earth. We must 
Dave a foretaste of it here,. to enjoy its full
ness hereafter. The apostle calls it; 'the 
earnest of ollr inheritance until the redemp
tion of the purchased possession.' To carry 
out the figure, it is a small amount of the 
same kind, paid in hand, to insure the full 
installment in due time. That sonl t.hat has 
been born from above, that has Ohrist formed 
in the heart the hope of glory, and that is 
:filled witt peace and joy in the Holy Ghost, 
has a little heaven in hi3 soul, ',that, if he is 
iaithlul, will expand into the fullness of the 
}leaven to come. Unless we have this be
ginning of heaven in our souls here, wc need 
l10t expect to enjoy the heaven promised to 
the redeemed hereafter." -.-

ferent workman in each· of them. The old 
adage expresses the thought with more truth, 
perhaps, than elegance, "He who chooses to 
be a Jack at all trades, chooses to be good 
for nothing at any." One reason for this is 
it takes time to settle one's self easily into 
the harness of any work, During the pro
cess of the apprenticeship, the interests en
trusted to the . workman are exposed to 
dangers and to pos,ible injury; and frequent 
changes open afresh all these possibilities, 
unsettle, and demoralize the business. Any 
business that is worthy of a man's endeavor 
at all, is worthy of a. life-long purpose wit.h 
reference to it. This principle is now being 
applied to different branches of the Sal:le 
business. 

In .the great watch factory at Waltham, 
Massachusetts, for example, from five hun
dred to one thousand hands are employed, 
but not one is a watchmaker, ill the ordinary 
use of that term, but; each one makes a single 
part, and nothing else. By one set of men 
a screw is made; by another, a wheel; hy 
another, a case; by another, thc parts are 
put together, &c" throughout the enti:'e es
tablishment. In no other way could the 
great work move forward with success. In 

VERY few persons know the potency of like manner, the world's work is too mst, 
that which is popularly <lalled the force of too intricate, al1d too delicate in its adjust
habit. We speak of evil habits to deplore ments of pare to part, for oue man to think 
them, and to point out the slavery of those of doing it all, or even that he should do a 
who are their victims; but it does not appear little here and a little there. He who thinks 
to have occurred to many persons that habit in thus to do must either spend his time in get
doing good is equally potent. It i~, however, . ting ready to do many things, and leave the 
a matter of very great importan~e that all worknndone; or, neglecting to qualify him
forms· of righ't doing should becqmehabit- self, do a work that were better unattempted. 
ual. A single act, good or bad,hasa spe- If the time evar !was when a man might 
cific character of its own, but it is the habit- till a farm satisfactorily in the Summer and 
ual good or bad which gives character to the. teach school acceptably in the Winter, that 
inrlividual doing the good or bad. In other time is not now. 
words, what a man habitually does anll The times demand that a man choose 
thinks determines his personal character, whether he will make shoes or preach the 
rather than the occasional act which may be gospel; and having n'l;ade his choice, it IS de
performed under special circumstances. The man'ded with e<fUal imperativeness that he 
importance of forming and cultivating a habit fit himself . ~or his chosen work, and makc 
of right thinking and right doing, from early proof of hiscaUing by doing the one work of 
life cannot;, therefore, be overestimated. that calling, and doing it worthily, 01' find no 
Solomon evidently had something of this employment in it. This may seem exacting, 
kind in mind when he wrote, "Train upa but this is wherc we are, and we are here 

nonc too soon; 

another ina fortnight," you seethe.differ- Qut. ..• 

! ftrmmUtlitatiou~. 
ence. Our OWn people give me a better at- He often expressed his deep consciOuslles, 
tendance and far better pay for what I ~o for of mistakes and sins, but as often expresse( 

them. his abiding faith in Christ, consciousness of . 

WILL 'IT-PH TO STAY AT I10ftm ~ , It is daylight, ~):1d now we will try the ser- forgiveness for His sake, and through Him a 
mono I think it will pay to stay at home. hope of eternal life. 
An elderly lady yesterday r. em',arked,' "Pshaw! His disease was general cOllsllmptl'on' h Please do not superscribe" Texarkana" nor . , e 
,.when your folks are all gone," it won't be long- suffered much but endured ,vI'th ITt'eut any other place, for then everybody would ~ t> 

know who was wri ting yon. I ,van t to keep before you will turn face that way too." We patience. 

shall see. rONTIFEX MnrnlUs. Many letters have been received for him myself incognito, you see, for I am a little . 

ashamed of what I am about do. • - .. from friends aud schoolmate~ wit~in r few 
One. of the last instructions gi,en me when - OBlTUARIES. days, but too. late. to be read ~by hIm. I Laot 

-- has come the photographs of his 'Class,! He they left yesterday was, to write nothing for D H I lIT I 11 

I' ea. 01 Y lie come Illaxson. would have greatly e.nJ'otred·looking at the.
n 

the HECORDER. But here I am at 4: o'clock , '" 
in the morning; have been sitting ere mus-h Deacon HOLLY WELCOME MAXSON died at expressive and inteiligent faces, but there 
ing for half an hour, and it is not daylight Lost Creek, W. Va., April 14, 1885, aged 73 must be a little,waiting and he will greet and 
yet. do not usually rise so early, but I I Years, 3 months and 10 days. He was. born welcome them" on the other. shore." 
have found that when yon cannot sleep it is in Brookfield, N. Y., and, was the third His widowed mother, l\frs. E. W. Petty, 
muc 1 the oest thing to get up an go to I 

1 d of five children, all the rest; of whom are still who is 80m. ewhat recovered, and his widow;d 
work. Not that I call what I am doing work,living neal', Adams Centre, No Y. While he sister, Mrs. Hannah Vandenburg, adminis 
but then, that was work which I began to do was a child his paren ts moved from Brook- tered faithful and tender care during these 
half an hour ago, viz., commence my sermon field to Scott aod there his father died when last weeks and days of weakness and suil'er-
for next abbath. 1 am alone III my honse; S . he was only sixteen, but he heiped manage mg. His other sister, Mrs. Sarah Babcock 
have been since five o'clock last evening, and the farm and cal'e for the family till he was ofl Long Branch, Neb., was here for a few 
am not afraid either. n-Iy folks have gone to twenty-seven years old. Soon after hiR fa- weeks previous to his deat;h, but w?-snot able 
Lake .Monona, six of them, and have left me tber's death he made a profession of religion, to be present at his funeral. A large con-
behm. , If e lavc two more m onr amI y 'd 'U I . f'l was baptized by Eld. Joel Greeno and J'Dined course foJ)owed him to his burial. A fellow. 
than we had two years ago, and they were . the Scott Church. student ofAl!red, Mr. C. A. OIiuke, was one 

h In 1835 he married Lucy Wells Burdick, of the bearers. Sermon from Psa. !H : 1, 2. not unwe:lcome w en they came; and SIX 

are enough to live in a tent, twelve by four- of Scott, and God blessed them with two I" He that d welleth in the.secret place of the 
teen. Will it pay to stay at home? We shall worthy children, the older, Dea. H. M. .Most High shall abide under the shadow of 
see. The~ were not gone more than an hour Maxson, of De Rl).yter, and the younger, the Almighty. I will say of the Lord, He 
b f ·t b' t ' 1 tt h Chas, N. Maxson, of Lost Oreek. .tIl 1840 is my refuge and my fortress; my God; in llim e ore I ,Fgan 0 ram, aUl pre y soon s" arp 
lightning with i instant and heavy thunder he moved to Hounsfield and entered heartily will I trust." J. J. WmTE. 
followed. into the work of that church and was, ,. _ ., I 

It mnst have strnck verr near, if it struck there, called to fill the office of Deacon in THE conmw CONFERENCE. i 

anywhere. Th'e old adage, " Lightning never 1812, which oflilJe he has filled with accept- __ 
strikes twice in the same place," like many ance and ability in all the churches of which 
another, is not true. There is a house not be has since been a member. In 1858 he 
more f·han a block from here, that has been moved with his family to Fayette Co. Penn
struck twice wLhin a short time, and I more sylvania, within the bounds of the Old 
than half wspect that sharp explosion last Woodbridgetown Church; but, desiring still 
evemng strnck it again; my first impUlse better Sabbath privileges; he made arrange
after the heaviest had pasBed was to go and ments to move to New SMem, Virginia, but 
see. Whv that\house has been struck re- on account of the breaking out of the war 
peatedly, -I cannbt tell; some say there must changed his plans and settled in Crawford 
be something uniael'neath the sl1rface of the County, Pennsylvania, and connected himself 
ground which. attracts the lightning, for I and family with the Cussewago Church. In 
heard it affirmedi the lot was struck before 1872, still deeiring to mske his home in 
there was any house there. When the elec- West Virginia, he came to Lost Creek and 
tricity is playing its freaks all around us and settled on the farm where he afterward died_ 

,the stunning explosions follow so instantly, In 1878, his beloved wife, who had shared his 
how earnestly one breathes out the prayer labors and joys, died and was buried beside 
for protection, for one's self first, perhaps, her mother and father in the lower grave
and then for those who have gone. Why for yard on I"ost Oreek. 

The Seventy-first Annual Session of the 
Seventh-day Baptist General Conference IS 
drawing neal', and is to be heJd with the 
First Church of Alfred, commencing on 
Fourth-day, Sept. :!3, 1885, at 10 A. M. 

Each Church of the Conference is entitled 
to two delegates, and one additional delegate 
for every twenty-five members. 

A blank for church letter has been sent to 
aU the chqrches, together with a printed 
circular urging that the blanks be promptly 
filled and returned before the 20th of Au. 
gust. It is earnestly hoped that every church 
will fill the blanks, as accurately as possible, 
and return them to the Corresponding Sec
retary, without delay, as It devolves upon 

child in the w~y he should go, and when htl 
is old he will not depart from it." .... 

""" IN our issue of July 9 th, is an article by 
Rev. U. M. McGuire, on the Sabbath agita
tion in Indiana, in which, by way of illus
trating a point, the writer says, "Let a 
Campbellite brother preach baptismal re
generation, and, presto, opinion does make 
a difference." We have just received a note 
from a reader, J. W. Caldwell, of Corinth, 
Ky., who is evidently a member of the de-
1l0minatiol1 sometimes called by that name, 
asking that corrections be made in two par
ticulars. Without opemrig onr columns to 

one's self first? Not because you are neces- Deacon Maxson was a remakable man, 
.Again, every calling in life has its own pe- sarily selfish, but they are away, and the and a devoted Christian, and his life fur-

culiar inspirations, and calls out onc's best lightning you fear, seems at the time nearest nlshea .three good lessons: . 

him to make the report on the state of re
ligion from these letters, before the assem
bling of the delegates. 

In the fulfillment of their duty, the Ex-

any controversy on the subject, we cheerfully 
allow the brother to state the case in hJs 
own way, omitting some parts of his letter 
Dot necessary. to give a clear statement.' He 
says: "The writer should have known that 
we reject the name of'Campbellite, which is 
a nickname .•.. As to baptismal regenera. 
tion, there is no person among us who holds 
or teaches any such thing or anything akin 
to it. We do hold that baptism (immer
sion), preceded by belief with all the heart, 
alid sincere, radical repentance, is in order 

.to remission of sins;' that· here God' has 
:promised to pardon all the past sins of the 
believing penitent." 

. - ... 
II ONE THING I DO." 

energies on1y whon those inspirations hold yourself. A fearful night to go into camp! 1. Tie was a man of untiring industry. 
and control him. One man has a passion God keep them from the lightning stroke, lie wo'rked because he loved to work, on the 
for teaching; another, for the practice of from the cyclone, from sickness! A damp farpt; in the shop, in the C~u~ch. 
medicine,and another, for some mechanic art; night to sleen out of doors. God bless them, 2. He WIlS a man of deep humility. How 
and only when following the trend. of mind and may they all have a good time! How often ~e would say, "I am a great sinner," 
possessed, will either do his best work. 0 ther tenderly one feels toward the loved ones in and then, with tears streaming down his 
qualifications may not be marked .. but if his their absence ~ It does us good to be occa- cheeks, he would add, ., but I have:t gl'eat 
ruling passion grows not weak, he will COll- sionallyalone. But this lightning-for it Saviour." 
quel' sncce3S. 'The ono thing essential to this was another thunder storm that woke us this 3. His heart was in tensely loyal to his 
is singleness of purpose-the pursuit of a iY:orning, it is raining now, and the heavens church. He wept, and prayed, and gave 
single idea. This is not inconsistent with are lurid with electricity-how it brings us for the cause of Christ, and his tears, and 
breadth of culture. It.has been well said, in the face of instant death! We are afraid. prayers, and giving were a great blessing in 
"The educated man is he who knows all Are w.e preparecl to go? God help us that we everych'mch of which he was a member and 
about one thing, and something about; every- lllay be always prepared Ian officer. 

thing." Snch a man is quotod as authority One thought I have about being left alone, On Sixth-day nigbt he attended prayer 
only on the one subject of which he isthe is, that one ought to be able to be contented meeting a~d spoke with peculiar tenderness, 
/!.cknowledged master; and the smattering of in doing his ordinary and extraordinary work, and with many tears, and the next morDlng 
knowledge which he possesses on the inany if he has any of the latter to accomplish, at four o'clock, he was suddenly taken with 
subjects is valuab1e to. him us a workman, when others are off enjoying themselves. I a kidney disease lasting only four days; and 
chiefly from the help" it is to him in the don'!; envy the disposition of some who are thus passed away 111 Christian tl'lumph, a 
mastery of his o!le subject: and the more he never satisfied to remain at home, when oth- servant of 'God, so remarkable for his dili
may learn about tho many subjects, the more ers are away at the seaside and Summer re- gence, his humility, and his devotion to 
complete is his mastery of the' one subject. Borts. Professor K~nyon used to tell us boys, Christ. L. R. S. 

Trnman Alonzo Petty. 

SO it is in any clepartmentof work. If a it was It mark of a disciplined mind. to be 
ma~ is to be a preacher, that one work IS able to return from a pleasure excursion and 
to absorb him. He will study men, and immediately take tip one's line of work WIth
nature, and books of various sorts, that he out any feeling of distractjon; ana I would 
may be the better preacher. The same thing add, another mark is, to be able to go right 
should be true of the earpentCl', to a certain on with your work witnout any pleasure ex-

It IS not an. uncommon thing that one idea extent. He will be the best carpenter who, in cutsion. And thElll' as we grow oider, it 
men are. thought to be necessarily small; in- addition to a thorough knowledge of carpen- seems to me, the heat of Summer can best 
eap6hle of great thoughts 01' great achieve- try, ha~ some knowledge of other branches of he endured by remaining quietly where you 
ments. This is easily accounted for_ To the mechanic arts, and who knows how to can have the most comfort, and that is at 
many minds there is a kind of largeness in turn this knowledge to account in his chosen home. Six in a tent, with thunder and light
agreeing with everybody, in being all things e~I1ing. ning and rain (God keep them!) and one 
10 all men. To such there is no nobleness in These principles are well illustrated in the alone in a house of eight rooms, each larger 
geeing a single truth clearly, in grasping oft-repeated words of Paul, "This one thing than the, tent! Here you can do work that 

TRUll AN ALONZO PETTY was bornin Mar
shall County, Ill., Jan. 14, 1854: died at the 
home of his sister and mother near Norton
ville, Kansas, July 22, 1885, aged 31 years, 
6 months and 7 days. He was nearly four 
years of age when his parents and the family 
moved 1;0" Kansas in the Fall of 1857. Made 

, jt firmly, and in making it the overmaster- I do," and in that other saying of the same must be done and could not be performed 
ing purpose, the ruling motive of one's life. great man, "For I determined not to know there; there you could see and. hear. Ohl 

Thought is the mainspring of action, and anything among you save Jesus Christ and how much has the Lakel\fonona AssemblV 
habits ofthoughtmarkout tpe course of life him crucified." Apart from his power provided for the present season. .. 
which men pursue. And so the tendency, as an inspired apostle, proba.bly no man of But you can not do everything, and pru
wit2 fa.r too many, is to choose,abusines8 or his age had a more profound culture than dence says, do that which must be done and 
calling iri. life iridifferently, with little Paul, and none knew better than he how to bo content to forego the' rest. ' . Here I have 
thought as to a::laptation to, or preparation do a variety of work, if occas10n required; to preach next Sabbath and Sur;tday; ,that is 

,1 

a profei!aion of religion in his boyhood, was 
baptized at the age of fourteen, by EId: Ran
dolph, March 14, H!68. and uniteu with the 
Seventh day Baptist Church of Pardee. 

The great amuition of his youth and early 
manhood has been to acquire a thorough ed
ucation. To this end he spent time, energy 
and means. After many years of ,hard toil 
and much weariness and weakness of " body, 
in different schools, he finally grlf.dua~ed from 
the University of Alfred, N.Y., this Spring. 
a?d received from that Faculty the degree of 
Bachelor of Education. His graduating ad~ 

ecutive Committee of Conference have pre
pared a programme for the work and wOI'ship 
of the sessions, such as they hope will. best 
express our denominational attitnde tQ~~rd 
God, and the work he has given us to po, 
and fill us with aspirations for a better life 
and inspir~tions for a braver work and a 
!Jolier consecration. ' 

There seems to be an unprecedented ex· 
pectation from oue end of the denomination 
·to the other, that the coming session of the 
Conference is to be the largest and most im· 
portant in. our history. In answer to this 
expectation, busy committees are planning, 
ways and means to make the accommoda-. 
tions and comforts of the delegates all that 
they can reasonably expect. 

Now suppose all these things do occur? 
Let it be the largest, best fed and slept as
sem bly of Seven th-day Baptists tha.t erer 
came together, will it tllOrefore be the besti 
session ever held? "The kingdom of God' 
is not meat and drink; but rightcousness, 
and peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost." 
" Where two or three are gathered together 
in my name. there am I in the midst of 
them." " Again I say un~o you, that if two 
of you shall agree on earth as touching any
thing that ye shall ask it shall be done for 
them of my Father which is in heaven." 
A very small meeting, then, mAy be a good 
one, whilp- a very large one may be a most 
lamentable failure. The true success of the 
whole effort depends primarily upon hol\' 
much" righteousness, peace and joy in the 
Holy Ghost" posses8 the hearts an~ lives of 
those who coms together, be they few or 
many.' The blessedness andont-reaching 
effect of any religious meeting may be ex
actlyestimated by the nearness and preva
lence of the Blessed One "in the midst of 
them." 

Shall our coming Conference be made an 
epoch from whic,h to begin fUd reckon an 
on-reaching' erp, . of prosperity b the divine 
hfe and "joy 'in tIle' Holy Ghost," the be-

.V O"innil1g.bf' b'etteruIIYs, of,· 
lier: pnrp08e~;'arid . . 
cuestions·. that are. agltatl I .. . 
and doubtl!'\ss many are 

r consummation.; : '1' he . heave 
blessings for us' as' a Oh 
only remains for us to lift 
and'take them. i 

: Our outlook was neyel' 
:prosperity; ouriacilities for I 
never bettcr; our ,Powers and 
ties for achievemellt never eq 
tory. The ycry; ail' is full of i 
isn question ofsupl'eme co 
we nowl'ise up to the fnn 
pabilities; the full concepti 
and our responsibilities; anel 
hearted consecra.tion of all we 
have, to Him who has called 
speakable honor of toil an 
gfory, ont on the field of 
these f' grand and awful ti 
of the evil with the good. 

If we suceeed in our sp 
conservators of the Bible S 
because we grasp the true, 
ingspil'it and philosophy of 
rowness and bigotry towa.rds 

. ring questions that agitate 
human weal will be sure to 

'tinon us as "Sabbath ref , ~ 

other great e!TOl'S and sins, 
. desecration, that are curai 
calling dOW~l Heaven's 11 : 

Ii tunds consistent and strong 
mancl'ment, must stand for 
A ue~r brothel' from Chicago 
ing <4 that for some COllsecu 
variolls churches make the 
ference a special snbject of p 
less than this is to bc . 
" whose God is the I"l'rd," . " ( -;:---;,--... -_----1 

WASHINGTON LETTE I . 

il; W . 
'rhe lhst two weeks of t,l·nn,. 

had an effect to thin the f pop 
city in more ways than one. 
ha~ be ell greater than was ever 
'rhe Alght to sea-shore and 
been sudden and extensive, 
hundred members of Crngress 
ered impatiently aboutl the 
have melted away. T~e offid 
are gone. The' Whi te HOU8~ 
closed to all p.xcept those who a 
official business, while the Pr' 
shirt sleeves, armed with a pi 
water, is making a. few appoint 

_ disappointments, 'and saying: 
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very powerful delegation of", 
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ranches which were not. -theirs. 
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'place of Gen. Grant' changed 
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Park has been definitely sele( 
present a!; least" the subject is]) 
tated. The matter is, however, 
permaneritly at rest .. 'Yhen Co 
that body will, in obedIence to. 
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recolisiderits dl:!cision, so hastil 
under circumstances which , 
proper weighing of all the conai( 
tering into the case, and cons~n: 
interment of the Great Captam 
the N II.tional . Capital. In, view 
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not weU'be denied .. 
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Grant at Riverside Park, or Gn 
it is aaid it will hencefol'th be c 
with a first oay subseription ( 
yery promising beginning. It a 
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~''' . . r ..•. ~ iwhjeQt;: H1J~heis and 
was prepared brit not delivered. 
of his. mother's serious illness 

own fast-failing health, he, cam; 
the Oommencement Exerciseaof 

versity. 

home to die. He has graduated 
School, . where a still nobler 

acguiring knowledge, even the true' 
wisdom of God can be fnlly carried 

• 

expressed his deep consciousness 
a~d sins, but as often expressed 
faith in Ohrist, consciousness of 
for His sake, and through Him a' 

eternal life. 

flse,ase was g~neral consumption; he 
mnch but endured with great 

letters ·have been recei.ed for him 
aud schoolmate.s 'Yithin a few 

too late to be read by him. Last 
the photographs of his 'Cl~ss .. He 
ve greatly enjoyed looking at these 

ve and inteUigent faces, but there 
a little waiting and he will greet and 
them" oli the other 'shore." 

wed 1l10~her, Mrs: E. W. Petty, 
b""'Omhat recovered, and his widowed 

Hannah Vandenburg, .adminis
ithful and tender care during these 
ks and days of weakness and suffer

other sister, Mrs. Sarah Babcock, . 
Branch, Neb., was here for afew 

ous to his death, but was~otable 
at his funeral. A large con-

owed him to his burial. A fellow
of Alfred, Mr. o..A. Olarke, was one 

Sermon from paa. !)l: 1, 2.' 
.d welleth in the secret place of the 

gh shall abide under the shadow of 
ighty. I will say of the Lord, He 

ge and my fortress; my God; in him 
" J. Ji. WHITE. 

ty-first Aminal Session of tile 
day Baptist General Conference is 
. near, and is to be held with the 
urch of Alfred, commencing on 

Sept. ~3, 1885, at 10 A. M .. 
• UlU" '''1 of the ConferenQe ~s entitled 
~n~I!l"L~~. and one additiona,l delegate 

twenty-five members. ';-
for church letter has, bem sent to 

together with. a printed 
that the blanks be promptly 

returned before the 20th of An
is earnestly hoped that every church 

blanks, 8S accurately as possible, 
tbem to the Corresponding Sec

... , .. vut delay, as It devolves upon 
the reporf on the state of re

these letters, 'before the assem- . 
delegates. 

fulfillment of their duty, the Ex
mittee of .Oonference have pre

me for the work and worship 
~",.vu". such as they hope will best 

denominational attitude toward 
the work he has given us! to do, 
wi'th ·aspirations for a better life 

for a braver work and a 

anUtlprecedented ex
from one end of the denomination 

; that the coming sesilion'of the 
is to be the largest and most im
our history. In answer to this 

busy committees are pl~nning 
to make the accommoda

of the delegat~s .all that 
expect. 

all . these things do occur? 
largest, best jed a~d slept as-

Seventh-day Baptists that e.er 
her, will it therefore be the. best 

held? "The kingdom of God 
and drink; but righteoruness, 

and joy in the Holy Ghost." 
or three are gathered together 
there am I in the midst of 

Again I say unt~ you, that if two 
I agree on earth as touching any· 
ye shall ask it shall be done for 

Father which iii' in heaven." 
meeting, then, may be s good 

s very large one may be a most 
failure. The true success of the 
. d~peDlls primarily upon.how 
teonsness~ peace and joy in Tthe 
'! PQBSeSIi the hearts and Ii ves of 
come together,' be they few' or 

blessedness and ont-reaching 
religious meeting may ooes
, by' the nearness an~ preva-

. One H in the midst of 

coining Oonference be .made an 
lfhiqh to begin rnd reckon an 
.' . '. I '. _ 
'er{l pf prbsperity i:::l. the dl vme 

in the' Holy Ghost," the be-

.' . . 

(rillninD' of better days, of larger plans, ho
lier p~rposes, and ~ran.der· success? are 
'IUl'stiOllS' that are agitatlllg many m:nds, 
t;ad. doubtless many are praying for such a 
consummation. 1'he heavens are full of 
blessings for us as a Ohristian people, and it 
on]'- remains for us to lift np' holy hands 
;!ilel take them. 

Our outlook was never more portentious of 
nrowerity; our facilities for large work were 
;lerc~' better; our powers and instrumentali
ties for achievement never equaled in our his
tot'\". The yery air is full of inspiration. It 
is ;: question of supreme consequence wheth'er 
lye now rise up to the fnll stature of our ca
ll:lbilities; the full conception of our work 
:'mc1 our responsibilities; anel make It whole
hearted consecration of all we are and all we 
haH', to Him who has called U3 to the un
,p"akab]e honor of toil and sacrifice and 
don', out on the field of achievement ill 
;he5~ " grand and awful times" of conflict 
of the evil with the good. 

If we succeed in our special mission as 
conservators of the Bible Sabbath, it will be 
IJecause we grasp the true, Divine, far-reach
ing spirit and l)hilosophy of reform. N ar~ 
r.]Wlless and bigotry towards any of the stir
ring questions that agitate society and affect 
human weal will be sure to react ctisastrously 
nlJon us as "Sabbath reformers." There are 
(,;her great e!TOrS and sins, besides ~abbath 
desecration, that are cursing society and 
c:lIling down Heaven's avellgements. Who 
,rands consistent and strong for anyone com
lll:lllClment, must stand for all the others. 
A dear brother from Ollicago writes snggest· 
ill:: "that for some consecuti.e weeks the 
\,,1l'ioU8 ch urches make the fOl'th-coming 90n
;erence a special subject of prayer. Nothing 
lei'S than this is to be expected of a people 
,; whose Goel is the Lt'rd." D. E. :1I. 

WASllINGTON LETTER. 

(From onr Regular Correspondeut,) 

WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. I, 1885. 
The last two weeks of tropical heat have 

had an effect to thin the popUlation of this 
ci',ty in more ways than one.' The mortality 
hl).s been greater than was e.er known before. 
The flight to sea-~hore and mountain has 
been sudden and extensive, and the half a 
hundred members of Oongress who had ling· 
ered impatiently about the sources of office, 
have melted away. The office seekers too 
are gone.' The White House doors are 
closed to all p.xcept those who are invited on 
official business, while the President in his 
shirt sleeves, armed with a pitcher of ice 
water, is making a few appointments, many 
disappointments, and saying, "no" very 
emphatically 10 the " cattle men." A 
.... ery powerful delegation of" cattle kings" 
besought him ,to allow them more than forty 
days to vamose their mllches, or rather the 
ranches which were not theirs. The Presi
dent replied in a brief note, written by Sec
retary. Lamar, that the time would not be 
extended. Aa a result they will not" wait 
upon the order of their going bnt go at 
once," Gen. Sherid:m has!1!\ army on the 
ground, and the cattle kings and cow· boys. 
Ilaye no alternative but to obey. 

The President, his Oabinet, 001. Lamont, 
and Marshall ,McMicheal, will all go to New 
York next Friday to attend the funeral of 
(,en. Grant. The President will not im
mediately return to the city, but will go to 
the northern part of the state for a month's 
Yllcation. The White House, and all public 
buildings of 'Washington have a very sombre 

Literal miles of black cambric appearance. 
hare been used in draping them. An organ
ized effort was begun to have the burial 
,dace of Gen. Grant changed to this city, 
lJllt since it has been lehrned that Oentral 
Park has been definite(y sel ected, for the 
lll'esent at least, the subject is no longer agi
tated. The matter is, however, by no means 
permanently at rest. When Congress meets, 
that body will, in obedience to the popular 
uemal1d, almost certainly ask the family to 
reconsider its decision, so hastily made and 
under circumstances .whicb prevented a 
proper weiD'hing of all the considerations en· 
tering into"the case, and consent to the final 
interment of the Great Oaptain's remains at 
.the National Oapital. In. view _o~ the unan
Imous expression of publIc opllllOn to that 
end, it is not easy to Bee how the representa
tives of the people could do less, and the 
popular request coming in that form could 
)Jot well Qe denied. 

The fund for a nationll.l monu::nent to 
Grant at Riverside Park~ or Grant Park, as 
it is Baid it will henceforth be called.. stal·ts 
with a first; day subscription of $7,,667, a 
Yery promising beginning. It app~ars,. how
eYer, that the committee are talkmg III the 
millions. This is to be regretted .. for reasons 
of taste and business good sense. '1l here IS 
no occasion to spend a million dollar8,. and 
it will probably.lead to mo.rtifying failure 
lind delay if the monument IS begun on such 
n. pre ten tious scale. It is hoped that. the 
~ommittee will not see fit to run into debt. 
Let the people be asked to lay theIr offer.ing 
on the tomb, and let the shaft that rises 

froin the grave' represent this :free will gift 
of gratitude. .. . . 

Secretary Whitney is candid enough to 
admit that, for obvious reasons) our navy 
officers know little about the construction 
of iron ships, and he declares that the de" 
pn,rtm'mt will go " modestly and deliherute-
1:\1" in its efforts to build up a modern navy. 
Some other llations would be better off, peen. 
niarly auelas naval powers, if they obsered 
a similar policy. Milliolls upon millions 
have been sqnandered bV various countries 
in costly experiments, and, in spite of these 
expensive lessons, it is true of other nations 
as of this that little is fixed in modern naval 
architecture. The nations of the old world 
have entertained themselvos at considerahle 
expense by first making great armored sh;ps 
that would withstand any gun, and then 
making grent guns that would pierce tho 
armored ships. 

New York. 
ALFRED CENTllE. 

Wm. M. Alberti, of Plainfielr, New Jer· 
sey, son·in-Iaw of President Allen, Dlet with 
a serious accident while on his way from 
New York to this place, one night last week. 
A passing freight train sen~ 80me kind 
of a projectile through the window of the 
coach in which he was riding. Some portion 
of the frame of the windQw was carried away, 
and tho projecting timber struck Mr. Alberti 
ill the si(le and crowded him into the further 
end of the scat, breaking two ribs and quite 
serionsly bruising his flesh. Fortunatclythe 
course of the projectile was so changed by 
this collision that no 011\3 else was seriously 
injured. Other windows were broken and 
fragments of glass were scattered quite freely 
among the passengers, some of whom were 
seratohed by them, but no oUe else was dan
gerously hurt. 

Dr. Sheppard is attending the injured 
man who, it is thought, is getting along .ery 
well. An ofilcial of the railroatl has visited 
Mr. Alberti to ascertain the extent of the in
juries, both to his person and to his bn8ine5s, 
with a view to determining what the duty of 

I 

the railroad com pany may bc in the matter. 
The Sabbath-schools of the First and Sec

ond chnrches are arranging to hold a picnic 
sorr.etime soon, in which other schools in the 
vicinity are invited to participate. 

Several families are spending, pleasantly, 
some weeks of the Summer months in our 
village, findi!1g good accomodations, fit very 
reasonable rates, at the University Boarding 
Hall. We al'e glad to notice among these 
guests, some who were here one year ago. 

Suitable memorial services will be held in 
theiFirst eJlUrch. on Sabbath, Aug. 8th, the 
day of Gen. Grant's funeral in New York. 

E. R. 

Wisconsin. 
MILTON. 

'Milton, in vaoatioll; is not a fruitful field 
for news, thongh those who remain here find 
enough to amuse or busy them. We have 
some building at present. Six dwelling 
houses are under way, several of which will 
be good ones and one, it is said, the best in 
the village. 

Ezra Goodrich has his new creamery in 
ophation. He has. made a good-looking 
bullding, with the 'l'elepllOne (newspaper) of
fice on the first floor, and a good hall. capa
ble of seating four hundred people, in the 
second story, in addItion to the creamery 
proper, and a fine basement and living rooms 
for a family. 

O. O. Ball is remodeling his hard ware 
store, making two stores below and an Odd 
Fellows' Hall abo.e. 

E. 1. Burdick recently jumped from the 
roof of a house on which he was working to 
prevent a fall. He jumped down about 
twenty-four feet. but came out unharmed 
save sprained ankles. 

Conference visitors are soon to begin their 
flight eastward and the prospect, is that Wis
consin will be well represented this year. 

The Alfred studen ts w hoare rusticating 
about here made themselves useful by giving 
an entertainment for the Mission Band at 
the Junction Seventh-day Baptist Church 
July 21st. Mr. Alfred Allen gave readings, 
and Messrs. O. M. Post and Chas. Larkin, 
and Mrs_ Ida Tanner Oottrell furnished the 
music.' Avery enjoyable entertainment was 
afforded. 

We have had an abnndance of rain for 
some time ~aking some trouble for the hay
makers. Some of the I cyclones have come 
near enough to ris to aug-geat the idea of dan
ger. Little damage hasbeen done here save 
to tobacco sheds. The tobacco men have 
bad some l~sses lately. July fourth ten to
baccowarehouses were burned with an im
mense amount of tobacco_ The high winds 
and cyclones have demolished: a large num
ber of sheds, and now w.e hear that a.severe 

.storm at Edgerton has flooded the village 

, 
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and has destroyed' manY'fieldsof. tobaceo. 
Olie ~entleman remarked th~the' th.ollght 
that the devil was ~fter them.' May it not 
be that the powers that are higher than he 
are after them? 

President W. O. Whitford is on the fly 
this vacation. He is like the Irishman's 
flea, when you put vour finger on him he 
isn't there. When last heard from he was at 
Salt LakeOity, and last before that, in 
Northern Wisconsin. He is working, in 
part at least, in the interest of the alumni 
endowment fund. 

Kansas. 
NORTONVILLE. ! 

President W. C. Whitford paid us a flying. 
visit, and gave us two· stirring addressf!s on' 
ef] ucation. It is earnestly Qoped th!tt his 
telling words will inspire eatilCst desires in 
some, at least, of our many young people, to 
go up to our schools of training. J. J. W. 

JULY 29, 1885. 

Domestic. 

The New York fund for a Gl'1lut mouu
Dlent in Riverside park, July:ll amounted to 
$8,895. 

Georgo W. B1iker has arrived at Boston 
from !St. Louis on his bicycle, having covered 
the distance, 1,345 miles, c in ninetee~ clays 
of. actual riding .. 

Pl'rsi den t Olevelan oJ has sent a SUbscription 
of ~250 to the fn nd for the rebuilding of 
?II usic Hall. in Buffalo, N. Y., destroyeu by 
fire in l\lareh last. 

Stanley Huntley, a well·known journalist, 
dipd ill New York, July 31. His health has 
been dee1inillg of late y£'ars and his death 
has been anticipated some months. 

Hepor ts from the min:ng and agriCUltural 
districts near Mount Carmel, Pa., show 
t hat great suffering is being experienced 
from the scarcity of water. 

The German-American Teachers' Oonven
tion, i u cession at St. Louis, July 30th, 
adopted a report prott·sting against the in· 
trotlnctioll of temperallce text books in tho 
puhlic schools. 

A wat!'r famine prevails in the neighbor. 
hood of Ashland, Pa., and is growing worse 
every day. The dam which supplies Ash
land with water will not last more than a 
day or two longer. There is much excite· 
ment . 

Severe electric storms have pre.ailed dur
ing the past week throughout a wide extent 
of territory. including portions of Minne
sota, Wisconsin, Pennsylvania and New 
York. There has been much. damage to 
property and considerable loss of hfe. 

On Saturday, August 8th, consistent with 
the Grant funeral services in New York, 
there will bp memorial services at Ohautau
qua. attended by the G. A. R. posts of the 
vicinity. The exercises will include a dirge 
upon t'he grrat organ. a requiem by a grand 
chorus and a memorial address: 

Shoen berger's iron and ste'el works in 
Pittsburg, Pa., started up in every depart· 
ment (·xcept the nail factory, Monday, Aug. 
3d, giving employment to 2,000 men. Dur
ing the past wrek numbers of heavy orders 
have been placed with the firm. It is be
lieved this marks the advent of better times 
in the iron trade 
Th~ insurance commissioner has sent a 

letter to the Attorney General denouncing 
the American B£'l1efit Association, doing a 
business of life, health, and accident insur
ance on the as,essmen t plan, as a fraud. He 
also says the American Benefit Association 
is a small corporntion, conducted in a man
ner calculatcd to deceive the public. 

Tbe socialists ann anarebists of Ohicago 
held their annual picnic July 26th, atOgdCl_ 
Grore. The affair was conducted ulHIer the 
auspices of the International Working Peo
ple's A~sociation. and its most noticeable 
feature was the parade to the picnic grounds, 
in which some 3,000 persolls. reliresenting 
half a dozen different societies, took part. 
Numerous ban ners and transparencies were 
carried. one oE the former being 'large and 
of flaming red, being borne by the wives 01 
four of the principal local socialist agitators. 
On one transparency was the inscription: 
"We mourn not so much General Grant's 
death as we do the lit.le child who starved 
to death vesterday." Several fiery dynam
iters essayed to speak at the grounds, but 
tbe wholesome influence of green grass and 
trees robbed them of an audience. 

Foreign. 
At Naplel! the church of Santa Anna, 

built in the sixteen~h century, has been 
burned~ .~ • 

It is repnrtrd that since :E! Mahdi's de~th 
his followers have been contmually fightmg 
among themselves. C

c
.' 1 . 

The register general's quarterly return os
timates the present popUlation of Ireland aI, 
4,923 2(12, showing a great decrease, chiefly 
owing to emigration to America. 

Oholera has begnnto develop alarmingly 
in the south of France. During the last 
four days of July thirty-seven deaths were 
reported at Marseilles. One case is said to 
have occurred at Lyons. 

The London Timps declares that if Lord 
Randoh.h Chmchill sllcceeds in dragging 
the cabinet into the' di8ereditable intrigues 
he has entered into with \ he Parnellites, the 
opposition will be re~ieved of all fears in th!) 
coming generalelectlO n. . , 

. The Svet,· Russian plilitary 'organ,is8ys 
that the :Afghan fOl'ce pn the Russo-Afg han 
frontier is 20,000, and that the Russian force 
consists of thirty ,companies stationed· be
tween Penjdeb and Zulfiear. 

The El1Iahdi w:tsill only two days_ There 
were no doctors prese1Jt at the time of his 
death whiehoccnrred on .June 20 .. The 
EI MalJdi enjoined that his successor should 
continue to wage war with the Christians. 

Extensive frauds have been discovered in 
the accounts of the MUllster bank. Mr . 
Farquahar, one of the joint managers of the 
Dublin branch, is missing with £350,000 
of the bank's funds. W;trrantshave been 
issued and sent in every dii'ection to secure 
his arrest. . 

Tho anti-vaccination congress at the Ohar
levoi, after an 3nnimated discussion, re
sol ved to urge the United States government 
in the interests of· justice ana freedom to 
abolish the present alleged sanitary practice 
of compelling immigrants to submittovac
cinatiolJ. 

The papal allocution delivel'edduring the 
consistory, July 30, condemns the Italian gov
ernment for prohibiting the public carrying 
the sacrament through the streets to the 
sick, and for permitting the assemblage in 
Rome of the anti-clerical congl·ess. It also 
renews the papal protest against the govern
ment's occupation of Rome. 

Terrible and destructive storms, accom
panied by thunder and lightning, have pre
vailecl over the southern provinces. In 
Rabsie, the capital of the department of 
Arvugron, the lightning set fire to the 
priest's seminary. Many farm houses have 
been destroyed by the storm and many per
sons are reported to havG been killed. . 

At Moscow sixtv criminals, ,~ho had been 
sentenced to exile -in Siberia, while en route, 
rose against their guards, anda1though un
armed. began a desperate fight for. liberty. 
The battle lasted a long time and the sol· 
diers were unable to conquer their manacled 
assailants. Twenty of them were shot dead, 
and thirty succeeded in escaping. Two of 
the soldiers were wounded. 

mARRIED. 
In :Milton, Wis .. July 28, 1885, fit the residence of 

the bride's father, lIIr. Edward Hamilton. by Rev. N. 
Wardner. ]lir. FREMONT .. C. WELLS and JlIiss IDA ]If. 
HAMILTO~, all of Milton. -----_._- . 

DIED, 
In the village of Wellsville. N. Y., July 25, 1885, 

of Brig-ht's disease, ED)IUND ·BROWN. in the 74th 
year of his age. He came to Independence at the 
age of fourteen years, where he lived until thirteen 
ycarsago when he moved to Wellsville. He was a very 
successful business man. having accumulated a large 
property. leaving his family in independent circum
stances, he has many friends and will be much missed. 
He has left a wife and nine children and a large cir· 
cle of other relatives. .T. K. 

At Wood River MIlls, R. L, July 20,1885. of par
alysi~, FONES G. WILBElt. aged 56 years. He has 
been a great sufferer for more than'two years. 

. L L. c. 
In Johnson. R. I .• July 28. 1885, of paralysis. 

GEORGE H. BURDICK, son of the late Ichabod Bur
dick, of West Edmeston. N. Y., in the 64th year of 
his a"'e. He lingered patiently for a long time for 
the ~essenger of death. He leaves behind to mourn 
his loss, a wife. three son8 and a daughter and a 
large circle of friends. 

In Salem, W. V& .• July 21, 1885. of consumption, 
Dea. LODAWICK H. DAVIS, aged 69 years, 1 month. 
and 28 days. He was born near Salem, where his 
parents had recently settled, and his youth was 
spent amId the stirring scenes of what was then a 
new country. At the age of sixteen he made a pro· 
fession of religion under the preaching of Eld. Alex
ander Campbell. and was soon after baptized by Eld. 
Peter Davis and joined the New Salem church. In 
1835 he was married by Eld. Peter Davis, to 
Margaret Davis, a devoted Christian woman. 
raisin ... a large family of wort.hy children; and 
on the first day. of July. of this ye!.r. they 
had both lived to see the completion of fifty 
years of happy m!Lrried life. 'As a church member, 
bis life was so pure and his walk so exemplary that 
in early manhood the brethre" called him to the of· 
fice of deacon, and he filled this position with fidelity 
and self· sacrifice till death. .j\.bout ,even years ago. 
he sold his farm and bought a pleasant home in 

. Salem, just across from the church, so that he might. 
devote the remnant of hiq days mQre fully to the 
Lord. Quietly and faithfully he did his part in 
holding up the pastor's hands and afterwards in lead· 
ing tbe meetings and teaching in the Sabbath-school, 
While his own fRmEy were ,.ffiicted and himself in 
failmg health. Tenderly and lovingly he watched 
over II son and tb~n a daughter, as they sank away 
with consumption, well knowing Iha t his own life 
was fast dmwing to a close; but he was happy in 
his precious family and 4appy ill the duties of re
ligion. . J nst a month before hIS death his youngest 
son, Prof. '1'. :!r£. Davis, of Alfred 'UniverSIty. came 
to spend a few days with them, and the father's hap 
pinesB seemed complete to see all his children again. 
His death was so peaceful BO full of heavenly joy 
that it seemed Ii fitting close to such a Christ-like 
life. 0 r. the following day a vast concourse of peo· 
pIe gathered at the church. where the services were 
held. and a perm on was preached from the text, 
o. :Mark the perfect man, and behold the upright; 
for the end of that man is peace." Psa. 87: 37. 

L. n. s. 
RUBS ELL HOAG, son of Renben and Rachel Hoag, 

was born July 3, 1806. in the State of New York, 
and died July 21. W85. in :Mower county, Min
nesota. He Was united in marriage, May 12, 1831, 
to :TlIary Williams, of New York. witb whom he 
lived 54 years. She is now left a widow with five 
children, all married .. He was brought to Christ by 
.the instrumentality of a Presbyterian minister. 
After his conversion, he united with the Seventh
day Baptists being baptized by that people. On 
coming to High Forest to live, many years ago, he 
united with the Methodist Episcopal church. Ai1ter 
a sickness of five years, in which his sufferings were 
great,. he died in the faith of the gospel of Cbrist. 

E. H. 

SPECUL NOTICES. 

goo TIlE Seventh-day Baptist Society, of Wells' 
Ville, N. Y., will hold regular service on the Sab
bath, in the vestry of the Baptist c'lurch, at·2 
o'clock, P. )1. 

The Bible sahool i3 held before tho preaching 
service. A cordial in.vitation. is extended, to all. 

L. M. C. 

~ THE next Quarterly :!rIeeling of the Scott, 
DeRuyter, Cuyler, Lineklaen; and Otselic Churcheil 

:5 

wi)~ ~e~elq.~itht~e, Ot,selic C~qrch, .o~ l'i~!~.day 
evening: Sabbath,; and 'First.day; A'ug. 14-18,1885, 
with the following programme: 

Sixth·day evening; llreaching by Eld. L. C. Rog. 
ers. 

Sabhath moming.at 10.30, preaching by .Eld., L. 
C. Rogers. fonowed by communion conducted by 
Eld. J .. Clarke. . '. . : 

2 P. In., preacbing by Bid. T. Fisher, followed 
by a praise service led by H .. 0. Coon. . . 

Sahbath evening. sermon by Eld. F. O. Burdick 
First-day, at 10.30, preaching by Eld. F. O. Bur

dick. 
2 P. M .• preaching by Eld. J. )Clarkc·. 
First·day evening, preaching ~y Eld. L. C. Rog· 

er~. . 

!All are cordially invited to ~ome, and to caine 
praying the divine presence to bllwithus in power 
upon this occasion: PERlE F. R~NDOLPII. Corn. 

W 1'IlE Quartil'ly' Meeting6f the Seventiulay 
Baptist Churches of Rhode Island and Connecticut 
will be held with the N:iimtic Church. commencing 
Sabbath-day, August 22, 1885, at 10.30, A. :!lI. 

Sermon. by A. E. ]lInin. 
Sabbath-afternoon, at 2t o'clock, ordlllation ora 

deacou. Scrmon, by O. U. Whitford, Consecrating 
prayer, H. Stiliman; Hand of fellow~hip,. A. A. 
LangWOltby; Charge to'the Church, L L. CottrelL 

Evening after the Sabbath, at 7t o'clock~ ferman, 
by L. F. Handolph. 

Sunday Morning. at 10} o'clock, sermon by O. D. 
Sherman. 

Sunday afternoon, at 2·} o'clock, ~crmon by U. lL 
Babcock, 'followed by answers to qucstions-fr<>m the 
Qucstion Box. 

Sunday evening, at 7t o'dock, sermon by 1. t. 
Cottrell. 

O.U. WliiTFOltD. Secretary. 

~ NOTICE is bereby given to all interested in the 
Yearly!Ieetings of Iowa, ]l1innesota, Dakota, and 
Kansas and Nebraska, that arrangements have been 
made so that the above llamed Yearly 1tleetingswill 
come on successive Sabbaths, as follows: IOWa, the 
first Sabbath in October; . Minnesota the second ;Da
kota the third; Kansas and Nebraska. the fourth. 
This arrangement has been made in order that Eld. 
A. E. lIbin, Missionary Secretary, may be present. 
Let us begin now to make our arrangements to at-
tend. J.1'. DAVIS. 

~ CmCAGO MISSION.-blission llible-sehQol at 
the Pacific Garden 11ission Rooms, corner of Van 
Buren. St. and 4th Avenue, every Sabbath afterno.on 
at 2 o'clock. Preaching at 3 o'clock. All Sabbath
keepers in the city, over the Sabbath, are cordially 
:.l1vited to attend. 

g- PLEDGE CARDS and printed envelopes for all 
, ! 

who will use thEm in making systematic contribu-
tions to either the Tract Society or )Ilssionary S.o
ciety, or both, will be furnished, free of charge, on 
application to the SABDATII RECORDER, AlfredCen.. 
tre, N. Y. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.-In pursuance of an 
. order of Clarance A. Farnum. Esq., Surrogate 
iJf the County of Allegany. notice is hereby given,. 
according to law, t.o all persons having claims against 
John Crandall, late.of the town of FriendshIp. in 
said county. deceased, that they are required to ex
hibit the Bame, with vouchers thereof, to the sub. 
scriber. one of the execut.ors of ~he will of the said 
deceased, at his residence in th~ town of Genesee, on 
or before the 5th day of September, 1885. . 

E. R. CRANDALL, Eucuwr. 
ELIZA M. CRAND.ALL,Execlltm •. 

Dated Feb. 26. 1885. 
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Jtlttltd J!JJisttllang. 
lUST WHEN. 

Just when the way is roughe~t. and the feet are 
. brUIsed and torn. 

And the baek nppressed with the burdens. so long 
and patiently b'une. . 

We find that the path grows smoother, the mountaInS 
and hills recede; . 

And there is rest and refreshment, to meet thiS hour 
of need. 

Just when we feel the weakest. in some dark and 
desolate hour, . 

When the spirit of evil assails lind torments WIth 
relentless power; 

Then suddenly strength ig given and we, who are 
lying low, 

Have risen to fresher triumphs: again have con· 
qnered the foe. 

Though closer the shadows gather. and weary ap 
pears the way 

That leadeth throullh clouds and da.rkness, where 
shineth the perfect day, 

Though the vC8sel in which we'resailing bears 
close to a rocky coast, 

We are sure of help when we need it; just when we 
need it most. 

And so we have but to trust to our Heavenly Fath· 
er's care, . 

Feeling our way in the darkness. by the light of 
faith and prayer; 

For we know that His heart is tender toward all the 
children of men. 

And our prayers He will surely answer. though we 
know neither how nor when. .... 

OUR PASTUR'S NEW WIFE. 

How She Managed the Children. 

Esther Grant married a widower, who was 
a clergyman. In fact,he was our pastor, 
and we all shook our heads when we heard 
he was to marry again. Indeed, so univers· 
al was the head shaking, it was as if Mal 
vern was all head, and that head was solemnly 
viurating in disapproval. Why we disap
proved, I think none of us knew. .MI'. 
Morton needed a wife, and mother tor his 
children if ever a man did, for he was one 
of those helpless men who have little power 
of controlling others. His children ran 
wild, their-clothes were in rags, and their 
father's hot much better; his servants did as 
they pleased, and the whole house looked 
neglected, alld it needed a strong, energetic 
woman's hand to right and to rule it. 

Such a one our pastor seen red in Miss E~ 
ther Grant, a bright, sensible woman, about 
twenty-eight years of age. But all Malvern 
shook its head wilen they heard she was 
coming to the parsonage. We thought Miss 
Grant was too young, but, deal' me! I don't 
know what we didn't think; for everybolly 
said something, and no two thought the 
same thing. She was "two young," "too 
pretty," "too lively,'" .c too worldly," " too 
rich." But our disapproval and our opin
ions could not keep her away. What a se· 
vere ordeal of eyes and tongues she· passed 
through the first Sunday she appeared at 
church, It was then she was prollounced 
"too young and too pret/,y." 

When the people began to call upon her, 
and saw how changed the parsonage was 
only two weeks after she became its mistress, 
she was found to be "too rich." For she 
had refurnished the dingy, bare rooms, so 
that they wertl beautiful to beholu. 

When the first sewing society met at the 
parsonage, which had been closed to such 
meetings, because or having no mistress for 
four years, it was then Miss Grant (the peo: 
pIe called her Miss Grant for a long time) 
was pronounced too worldly. Why? Be
cause she had Mr. M()fton's· two daughters 
dressed up just as they should be (you see, 
I took her part). They had been laughed 
at for their" Cinderella rags," and now the 
people who should have been glad to see 
them look so nice, were scolding, and say
ing " they looked too fine." They wore 80ft 

. cashmere dresses, neat little ruffles in their 
,necks and at their wrists, and their once 

wild hair was tied back with bright ribbons. 
The boys, too, were" fixed up." each with a 
new suit of clothes; but the ., worldly" 
point of their clothes was that they were 
H city cut." Then the Ohina dishes were 
lovely, and though the food was plain, ac· 
cording to the'; society's rula," the table 
looked beautiful, as there were flowers in 

. ever so many dishes and vases scattered all 
about the table. One of the ladles shid the 
flowers were "heathemsh," and·she sup 

'<: pOlled we would have them in church next. 
W1llie Morton heard the remark, anu, 

fixing his deep, dark eyes on the speaker, 
said ... Mrs. Smith, did the heathen's god 

. make the flowers?" 
W lIhe was a clever boy, and he loved his 

new mother at once, though she was very 
strict ,with him and with Jamie; but she 
needed to be; for the years they had been 
mothElrless had made them almost little sav
ages, and they were a terror:·to their teacher 
in the district school. . 'I.'hese two boys were 
a~ unlike as possible. Will, quick; fiery and 
loving;.· Jamie, slowanq cool; yet their 
tt:acher treated both alike, so did their 
i<ither,Bo did everybody. As they were in· 
B3parable, if mischief was done, both were 
punished; Their. father seldom punished 
them; when he did,· he whipped them se. 
verely,and felt te1'riblyafterwards; for he 

- told me the ~:ffect was 80 CUrIOUS on his sons. 
Will would grow iuriously angry, but Jam1c 
grew colder and more unloving. 

Their new mother changed all this. She 
studied the character of each child, and 
trc.!l.ted each according to its pecul.al' tem
perament. Mr .. !lorton could not under 
stand it at first, but he soon saw, in tht· 
improved behavior of his children, th.e sen~ 
sib,1eness of his new wife's system. . 

One waf of finding fault with Mrs. Mor
ton, was to compare her with the minister'!! 
first w1fe. The ladies of the sewing circle 

. said, "she didn't know how to sew like 
poor, dear Mrs. Morton." The ladies prom
inent in the women'EI prayer-meeting, said 
".she couldn't; pray like sister Morton." 

But Mrs .. Esther Grant Morton surprised 
the woman's Bible·class one day. The mem
bers took turns in teaching. 'fhere were six 
members, including the pastor's wife, and 
the one in charge explained the lesson for 
tile week. It was Mrs. Morton's turn. After 
the meeting was opened she said, "Ladies, 
before I try to explain the lesson I ~an~ to 
speak to you of God's way of teachlllg. 
When Christ had risen front the dead you 
rem·ember he appeal'ed to two disciples who 
were walking to Emmaus. They told it to 
the others, but they did not believe them. 
Then Chl'is~ appeared unto tho eleven, and 
upbraided them With their unbelief. Notice 
the exact words please (Mrs ... Morton had 
her Bib!e open), ' He upbraided them with 
their unbelief and hardness of heart, be· 
cause they believed not,' and then he said 
unto them, C Go preach the gospel.' Tul'll 
now to the first chapter of Luke and no~ice 
the angel Gabriel's messngQ to Zacharias, 
'Thou shalt he dumb, and not able to speak 
because thou believest not.' Now, wliy the 
apostles were sent to preach after being reo 
proved for their unbelief, and Zacharias 
made dumb becausc he believed not, is IIOt 
for us to question. I merely wished to call 
your attention to God's way of iiea!ing with 
his children. He treats no two alIke. He 
knows us, and he sees what discipline we 
neell. We should deal with our children 
and our dependents and our neighborB, as 
far as we can, as God deals with us. And 
if we cannot be wise in our treatment, be· 
cause we are not wise in our knowledge of 
other~, let us have the wisdom of silence and 
of chari ty." Mrs. l\forton then turned to 
the lesson for the day with two deeper roses 
than before on her cheeks, but with exceed-
ing dignity and gravity. . 

From that day the Mal vern head ceasell 
wagging at her.-New York Obseno!'. .. _. 

TilE PRAYER AND TIlE PROnllSE. 

Into her chamber went 
A little maid one dllY. 

And by a chair she knelt, 
And thus began to pray: 

.. Jesus, my eyes I clo:!e. 
Thy form I cannot see; 

If thou art near me. Lord. 
I pray thee speak to me." 

A s'ill. small voice she heard within her soul. 
" What is it, child? I heard thee; tell me all." 

. , I pray thee, Lord." she said, 
" That thou will condescend 

To tarry in my heart. 
And ever be my friend_; 

The path of life is dark··
I would not go astray; 

Oh. let me have thy hand 
To lead mejn the way." 

"Fear not; I will not leave thee. child, alone." 
She thought she felt a soft hand press her own. 

., They tell me, Lor:1. that all 
The living pass away; 

The aged soon must die, 
And even children may. 

Oh. Ie, my parents live 
Till I a woman grow; , 

For if they die, what can ; 
A little orphan do? " i 

"Fear not, my child-whatever ills 'may come, 
I'll not forsake thee till I bring thee home." 

Her liule prayer was said, 
And from herchllmber now 

She passed forth with the light 
Of heaven upon her brow. 

"?fother. I've seeli the Lord
His hand in mine I felt; 

And oh. I heard him say, 
As by my chair 1 knelt. 

, Fear not, my child. whatever Ills may come, 
I II not forsake thee till I bring t1:.ee hom3.' .. 

.. --
TIlE SHELF IN TIlE ATTIC. 

WhOli~ Kate HolUen entered the sitting
room to greet a stylish caller, a glance rc· 
vealed the disorderly condition of the room 
that had been made tidy by her q,vn· hanch 
but a few hours before. Three pairs of over· 
shoes lay before the polished grate; a water
proof covered the best chair; !Hates and 
books nearly cOllcealed the pretty tilble cover; 
several doll13 with ample wardrooo occupied 
the sofa, while fragments of bread, dough. 
nuts and apples told of a lunch sQddenly ill 
terrupted. Poor Kate could not yonceal ber 
annoyance, and the cloud that l;~sted, upon 
her usually sunnfface deepened a~ she parted 
from her friend and returned to her mother's 
room. It was not a new trial. Kate's wis· 
dom and patiencfl had been sorely taxed dur
ing the protracted illness of bermotht;ll'; and 
the five children, missing the mothet's reo 
straining hand, were rapidly getting beyond 
her control. 

Mrs. Holden listened patiently to Kate's 
oft repeated story of thonghtlessness on the 
part of the children, and realized that some· 
thing must be done to assist her in enforcing 
habits of order. Kate's ingenUity soon de
veloped a plan. and the d!:'cree went forth 
that all mislaid articles would be speedily 
transferred to a certain broad shelf in the 
attic from which none but the olVner mIght 
remove them. 'fhe novelty of the plan Ill· 

. teres tea the children; while father, Kate and 
even Bridget promised to submit to its con· 
ditions; and Kate sanguine of success, made 
haste to appoint a place for everything, and 
.to put everything in its appropriate place. 

For a few days order reigned in the house. 
Mary's dolls were carefully l'durr:ed to their 
drawer; the boys hat's were hung upon their 
allotted pegs; Jennie's aprons and ribhonb 
were no lorrger sown broadcast throughout 
the house; alld even little Oharley's blocks. 
and toys wele carefully guarded from threat· 
'ened exile. But careless habits had too long 
prevailed to be overcome at once, and tht· 
tirst ralllY day sent a waterpruof and um 
brella to the the broad shelf. ~'he sallH: 
e,ening, as Ihe children gathered about the 

table to prepare lessons, Harry's book's could 
. not be found. 

. "Whe:e did you leave them:l" asked one. 
H I know where you will find tllem," said 

Jennie; and amid peals of laugbter, Harry, 
with more than necessary energy, asce~ded 
the attic stairs. 'l'his was a valuable remmd
er to the other children, but soon Mary's 
doll disappe~red from the sofa; Jennie's paint 
box from the dining table; even Oharley's 
soldiers exchanged their camping ground in 
mamma's room for the greater secl u~ion of tIle 
broad shelf in the attic. The children usually 
submitted chee!'fully. Jennie· sometimes 
pettishly complained of the inconvenience of 
n. dressing·room at the top of the house, and 
John, when time pressed, preferred to do 

discharging UHlir duty does not meet your ed-for and brilliant star. . He .. took a gl'and 
re8ponsibi\i~y •. Every vacant pew that ought text, "And you that were sometimes alien_ 
to be ocoupedserves to dishearten a pastor, ated and enemies in your minds by wicked 
and to rettLrd the success of the church. Are works, y~t now bath he reconciled, in the 
yon 110t under as gl'eat obligation to be in body of IllS flesh; through death, to present 
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tian's reward, :LI1U set liYe III neglect of Ohristmas Evans was, from that moment 
t.hese duties, without It lawful excuse? Be- one of the most famous preachers in the prin: 

without cuffs !Lnd gloved. . 
" It isn't all fun," said .Mary one evening, 

as she timidly entered the dusky room in 
search of her composition book, "but if we 
can only catch Kate I'll not complain." 

An opportunity occllrred at length, Kate, 
preparing for a drive, sought in vain for her 
muff. She hurried from closet to drawer in 
search of the missing article that no one had 
seen, while her escort restrained the impa
tient horses at the gate. 

"Chadey must have taken it, ' she said 
fretfully, and finding him in the kitchen, 
she repeated her question. 

or Yes," said the little rogue, "I found it 
on mamma's bed, and Bridget and I putted it 
away on the attic shelf, where she found my 
blocks." . 

Bridget disappeared, and Kate sought the 
attic shelf followed bv the children's shouts 
of triumph. . 

Mr. Holden's turn came at last. 
" Ohildren," he asked hurriedly, one morn· 

ing, "have any of you Eeen my driving 
gloves? " 

w,u'e, lest at the last, J ou be "weighcd cipaJity.-Paxton Hood. 
in the balance Hlld be found wanting," and 

"Yes, papa dear," replied Mary sweetly, 
H I saw them last night in the attic on the 
broad shelf," 

A look of astonishment, not. unmlDgled 
with displeaEure, passeu over his face, as he 
repeated, "in t.he attic! " 

Mary saw thehnlf-frightened looks of the 
children, the cloud upon her father's face; 
and fearing she hall yellturcd too far, quickly 
sprang up, saying: " Forgive me, papa; I'll 
go and get them." 

,. No, no," said }Ir. Holden. "I had 
quitc forgotten the !lelV law, but if I have 
broken it, I'll pay the penalty." As his 
heavy steps ascended the stairs, the repressed 
mirth gave way to mcrry laughter, in which 
he heartily joined, Quiet was scarcely rc· 
stond whtn Bridget was heard anxioui!ly in
quiring fora lost broom. 

" You'll find jt on the broad shelf in the 
attic," Mhouted liany, "the piazza is not a 
proper place for a broom." 

Bridget also mounterl the stairs. 
,. She's the very last " said Jennie' it's do-. , , 

ing us lots of goou, amI I don't mind going 
every day for the fun of seeing others go." 

She did 110t go every uay, however, for 
orderly habits were becoming fixed in the 
Holden family. Kate's tasks were greatly 
lightened, and when Mrs. Holden was able 
to resume her place in the family, she found 
the law, like many another, unnecessary, be
cause seldom trausgressed.- Golden Rule. ---ATTENUA~CE AT CRUNCH, 

Your religious character and enjoymen t 
demand IL falthful use of all the means of 
grace. It requires no argument to convince 
every reflective mind that to live in the en
joyment of reli~ioll, alll to dev~l?p Unri.s
tian character, thel"l~ must be diligence III 

the service of GoJ, and faithfulness in at
tending the sanctuary. Your experience 
tells you plainly that 1lI the degree of Jour 
faithfulness in these d.uties is your progress 
and enjoyment. in tho divine life. Neg

you hetll' thc sen tence, " Dt:')1l1rt I" 
•• Dllty ne\'er call" to two placeB at one 

and the Same time." When the hour for di· 
vine service has come, whether it be the 
weekly prayer· meeting, the Sabbath-school, 
or the public preaching, if it ill your duty 
to be attbe sanctuary, you cannot be in the 
line of duty and be at. any other place at 
that time. Tu receive the divine approval 
and the Qhristi:1I1's rewltl'u, you must livc ill 
the conscientious discharge of dnty.- W. U. 
Ad/'ocate. 

~-- ..... --
TilE WOULD IIATH ~EED or ~OBLE MEN. 

The world hath need of honest men. 
Who in the strength of 'J ruth·s great might. 
Will scorn the falseness of the times . 
And bravely battle for the right. 
The need is great. In every land. 
Truth waits a champion for her cRme, 
For error reigns a kIllg supreme. 
And viol tiles her sacred laws. 

The world bath need of fearless men, 
Who. calm aniidiits colddtspite. 
Will tear the tinsel from its shams. 
And on their darkness shed a light. 
Too long llavl: falsehood and mistrust, 
Wilh ignorance, and strife. and hate, 
In bondage held the Luman heart. 
And ltlid lis beaUi y desolate. 

The world bath need of earnest men, 
To speed the time when, hand in hand, 
The nations shall ~rejoiee III one . 
Gnat undivided Flltherland; 
When jealousy and party Mrife 
Shall yield to peace and libt!'ty; 
And men shall Qwb no bondage lJUt 
The bonds of true fraterni·y. 

The world hath lIeed of noble men. 
It wailS. and cannot wait in vain; 
A cry ccmes from Ihe multitude, 
A. cry of sorrow and of pain; 
For men begin to think. lind thought 
Must teach eternllitruth sublime. 
That soon.shall brighten into day 
The da wnings of a t elter time. . _. 

HOW CIIRIST]L\S EVANS BECA~IE FA1IOUS. 

lecting the sanctuary, you become careless In an unexpected moment he become fa. 
recrarding spil'itual tlllllgS, you lose your mOllS. It was at one of those wonderful 
lo~e for God and for h.is service, and in~tead gat herings-un association meeting-held at 
of advancement, .. g01l1g on to perfectl?n," Vel in vole, in the immediate ncighborhood of 
you retrogra~e,and WOl~ ?nd yourse!f 1D a Llaneliy. A g-reat concourse of people was 
sa_~ly backslidden ~On(lttlOn. In YI~W of I assembled in the 011en air. Therc was some 
your persona.l salvatIOn, you cannot YIeld to hitch in the arrangements. Two great men 
the temp~atloll Heed lessly tu neglect the were exrected, but still some one or other 
house ·of God~ was wanted to break the ice-to prepare the 

'fhe success of the chu.rch, and the moral way. On so ShOI·t a notice, notwithatand. 
welfare of the commulllty, ahke demun.d in;; the abunuant preaching power, no one 
that overy 100-er of .ZlOn s!lOuld ,be III hl~ WitS .found willing to take the mc~nt placc. -
place at every scrnce. If the Uhurcl~ 19 CI1l'lstmas Bvans was there, walkmg about 
8u~tained~ it ~ust b.e ?y j l~St .sllch uev.otlOll. the edge of the crowd-a tall, bony, haggal'd 
Wnhout 1t.. failure IS lllev~Jable. It w~ll not young man,uncon th and Ill-dressed. The 
do for you to say others .w1l!. be presene, und mastel' of ceremonies for the occasion, the 
the cause Will not suffer by your abse1~ce. pastor of thed.istrict was in an agony of per
No one can till your place. If you can JUs, plexity to find his man-one who, if not 
tify yourself ~n such grounds? oth~rs can ~o equal to the' mightiest, would yet besuffi
the same, nntll the congregatIOn WIll conSIst cient for the occasion. In-·despair he went 
principally of the prea~her and empty pews. to our old friend Timothy Thomas; but he 
In consequ.ence. of snca negle?t, our .banner declining for himself, said. abruptly." Why. 
may be traIled 1D the dust, amid the Jeers of hOt ask that one·eveulad from the· North? 
a besotted people, \vhile "~cha~od" (the Ihear that he preaches quitc wonderfully." 
glory has departed) may be lllsc~lbed upon ::;0 the pastor ·went to him. He instantly 
the por~als of the chur?h; ~or wlthou~ the consented . .Muny who were then', afterwards 
morahzmg ana restr~Llnll1g Influence of the expressed the surprise they felt at the com
church, the commul1lty w~uld ~oon become municatioll gOillgOq. bet\Veen the pastor and 
so besotted. that rum, ~lOt and lewdne~s the Odd-looking youth. "Surely," they said. 
woult! prevail day and. lllght, Without CIVIl c. he can never ask that absurdity to preach!" 
control or moral restramt. They felt that an egregious miatake was be 

. Your presence 1S needed at all these ser- ing committed; anu some went away to re
VIces to encourage your pastor and to hold fresh themsel ves and others to rest beneath 
up hiB hands~ 'fhere is not~ing that ~i~l so the hedges around until the great men 
completely.dlscourage and glsarm a m1111ste~ should come; and others, who stayed, com

.as to see hiS people desertIng the house of. forted themselves with the assurance that 
God. Hhe is a m.a~ of God, and calle~ to the" one-eyed lad" would have the good 
the.work of.the ml~lstl'Y,. ~e cannot refuse sense to.be very short. Bnt for the YOLlng 
to preucll w1thollt l.nc.urr~ng .the dIspleasure preacher, while he was musing,· the, fil'o was 
of the :Mas.tc~. .If ~ It l~ hiS I.mperatl \"e duty burning; he :was now, for the first ti?lc, to 
to preach, It 1S JUs" as 1mpmatlve a duty on front one of those grand Welsh audiences, 
you.r part to co~po.~!l ~part of the congre· the sacred .l!:istedd!ou,· of which we have 
gatlOll. No mmlster IS called to prea?h to spoken, and to be the prell-cher of an occa. 
empty pews ~r to the bare walls of the sion which throngh all his life after was to. 
church. It. Will not clear you of responSl- be his constant work. Henceforth there was 
bility ~o say." others Will be ~here." Your to be, perhaps, not an uSBociationmeeting of 
deat WIll be Just as vllcant as If every other his denomination of which he was not to be 
was in the sallle condLtlOn. Other peoples' the most attractive preacher, the most long. 

. ., . 
SPEAK TIlE TRUTH. 

A little girl, sent to a grocer's for an egg. 
returned with two, anu told her mother that 
th!} dealer made her take both. . 

"I would have thrown the egg at him," 
said the mother, as she tnrned to the work 
with which she was busy. 

The child was not wise enough to know 
that her mother, though exasparated, had 
made the remark only in jest. What should 
the girl do bu t return to the store, take de. 
liberate aim while the grocer's back was 
turned, and throw the egg at him with all 
her. little for~e. It struek him just below 
the coat collar, anu, to add to the mess, it 
proved to be an addled egg. The little thing, 
fceling that she had carned out her mother's 
suggestion in Ii praiseworthy munner, ran 
home to tell her mother of her exploit. What'. 
the mother sa.id. and what the grocer said: 
al'e not recorded in the history, but we 
have u forcible illustration of the mlll!l.er in 
which children are often misled by the half· 
petulant half-sportive remarks of those older. 
Teasing and baffling the little [)eople is a fa
vorite amusement of too many, Ohildren 
need straightforward dealing. Sometimes 
they take, ill all . seriousness; a remark made 
only in a jest, and it leads them into serious 
errors of conduct; or, worse yet, the idea re· 
mains it the mind unsuspected, to w?rk 1111· 

happiness and perhaps sad mischief long 
after the IJdult has forgotten the unwise 
words. Speak the tnith in love.-Sunday· 
school World. 
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lIopulat 
AN ABSOLUTE CAUl 

known condition of t~e a 
it was ill 1884 at the Royal . 
England.. The least recorded 
air was 78 miles ir.. one day, 
an average of a littleover[ 3 
Such a breeze is, however, 
tibIa to the senses. The 
motion was, on Jan. 23d,-891 
37 miles per hour~~ what 
a ,~ high wind. "During that 
it rose, for a time, to as high 
honr. or a "great storm." 
80 tq 100 miles per hour to 

, " cAtne. -

, 

To M£ASURE GRAIN IN A 
respondent of the Rural 
the following rule :....:...First 
number of cubic/eel, which is 
tiplying the interior th, 
depth together, then 
cubic feet will be the num 
the bin, will contain, or 
cubic feet of grain will be. 
bushels. If you measure 
allow one-half for the cob.! 
ten ths of the cu bic feet will 11 
of bushels of shelled corn. -, 

~ 

THJ? EFFECT OF WIND ON 
TALS.-Coarlle salt is made in j 

<lies by the solar evaporation ( 
The pla'ces chosen for its prodn 
lected ~n account ~f the extt 
line strength of the water thE 
tElr is allowed to run into s 
direct from the ocean, and " 
depth has: been obtained; gEm! 
three feet,! the entrance to the 1 
and the water is evaporated by 
winds, and a deposit of salt i 
quires about four months to~~m 
feet of water. The salt is then 
piles ready for delivery. Its qu 
almost entirely upon the capril 
A dry and windy season will] 
and hard crystals, the most deE 
teristics of coar.se salt, while jj 
blows thl~ salt is ,fine-graine·l al ...... 

A SIMPLE BAROMETER.-In 
. gossip of the 13~dlelin Prancai 
ville describes: the:mode of co 
a new . form of barometer, l\ 

-claimed to be an· instrument 
but to be cheap, simple, and t( 
rate.' A mediuiIi-~~zed bottl{ 
stopped with a co:rk traversed b: 
This tube should jbE.' about ani 
inch in diameter ~nd nineteel 
inches long, alid sbo'uld extend 
tIe for two-thirds 'of1its length. 
must be made th()roughly' a 
wax. Then slightly warm the 
late the air, and dip, the ext 
tube under water while cool 
manner fill the JottIe BO'· that t. 
the water just touches·: the inll 
tube, then add a little more U1 
in the tUbe at some ea~ily reme 
This is the: whole anpat:atus. 
weather threatens rain,· the s 
column of watet will sinK, a~ 
Variations in ,telI\perature also t 

in the length of the column 
practice will enable the observe 
these, or if the instrument 
cellar or in any other place Of.E 
ture, they will not occur.~( 

.... 
HINTS FOR BUYERS OF 

Messrs. R. Hoe & Co., the well 
ing press builders, give the fo 
tical suggestions, mtcnded ,vi 
to apply to the purchaser at prii 
but their hints are equally perti 
classes of machincs: ., In· biuvir 
see that, whether new or Sea!)!"! 
strong and well made. Consid 
ing of the. maker, both as mecl 
machinist. A light framed or 
machine will be dear at any pI' 
be deceived by any beauty of 11 
on exposed work, which adds 11 
llsp.fulness of the machine, ~d 
draw:the eye frpm an exax;.itJ 

-workmg rfarts. ,uncover th.!! ;t 
whether the fiUlsh of shaftiln 
ings; .~r journa1s~. is as. s#~1 
the white and brass work <if til 

• ~ I .J.1 
pleceB •... T8k~ out,bere a~ i 

and bolts; Bee if the thread.! arE 
and well. fitted. Look clo~ely 
of all toothed or pihion wheel!!; 
thev have been cast and filed to f 
they have b~en accurately C!lt I 
machinery, .BO that tht:y will ~ 
sition.·. Slowly turn pinion wIlE 
whether there'is any rattling OJ 
or whether the teeth fit snugl: 
so as to give even, steady mot 
examine all castings for pin hoI. 
It's, whichma.y be most· easllJ 
work that has been . planed. . ~ 
ings are heavy as well as. solid. 
oil holes and provisions for oilil 
the castil.gs are neatly fitte4; 
not. show the ma*s ofthe ho 
which .mustbe used to connect 
have been forced or badly ] 
Pay attention to the noise . 
DlUQbine when in motion; if; 
the,iioisewill be uniform jif hi 
wiU~ ~v.riable or .gl'lj.ting~1l 
L1merfcan. I 



~rilliant star. . He took a grand 
yo~ that were sometimes alien_ 

enemIes in your minds by wicked 
y~t :qow'. hath he reconciled, in the 
his flesh, through death, to present 

and unblamable, and nnreprova_ 
sight." . Ol~ men u~ed to describe 
how he JustIfied theIr fir .. t fears by 

awkward movements; but the organ 
those first moments,' building, and 
beg~n ~o play, He showed himself 
of clbe m8tru~ent of speech. Closer 
. \the lludIell(e began to ITather 

m. ,They got up and came i~ from 
ges; th~,crowd grew more and mure. 

, 'Yi th ~ager ~iste~ers; the sermon be
lve wlthdramatlc representation. the 

g of preachers present confessed 
were\ dazzled wi th the brilliancy of 

n,,,. '~ft' and imagery falIing from the 
IS altogether unknown and unexpect_ 
prophet. Presently, beneath some 
stroke of words, numbers started 

fe~t, a~ld in the pauses-if pauses 
WlI',L _t!U III ~he J?aragraph-the ques

• Who IS thIS? Whom have We 
His words went· rocking to and fro. 

caught the." ltwyl,"-he had als~ 
the people in it; he went swelling 

at full saiL The people began to cry 
iad !" (Gl.ory!) ., Bendi'gedig !'~ 
I). ~he eXCltemen~ was at its high
,amidst the weepmg-and rejoice

the mighty multitude, the preacher 
to an end. Dmwn together from a1\ 

Wales to the meetIng, when they 
separate ways homE', they carried 

I~~m'u of " the one-eyed lad "with them. 
'-Evans was, from that moment 

the m,ost famous preachers in theprin: 
. -=Raxt~n Hood. 

, ,. ... 
SPEAK TilE TRUTH, 

ttle girl" sen t to a grocer's for an egg, 
with two, and told her mother that 

made her take both. 
Id have thrown the egg at him," 

mother, as she turned to the work 
she ,vas busy. 

child, was not wise enough to know 
mother, though exasJParated, had 

the' remark only in jest. What should 
d,o-but return to the store, take de
'aim while the grocer's back was 

I, and throw the egg at him with all 
force. It struck hini just below 

collar, and, to add to the mess, it 
to be an addled egg. The little thing, 
th"t she had carned out her mother's 

cion in a praiseworthy manner, ran 
to tell her mo.ther of her exploit, What 

said and what the gr.ocer said 
recorded in the history, but we 

forcible il'Iustratioll of the m11lner in 
children ,Ire often mIsled by the half· 
t haIf.!sportive remarks of those older. 
and baffling the little people is a fa
musement of too many. Children 

straightforward dealing. Sometimes 
in' all ,seriousness, a remark made 

n 0. Je~t,. an~ it leads them into serious 
()f 'conduc~; or,. worse yet, the idea re

the mind 'unsuspected, to work un-
. and perhaps sad mischief long 

!ldlilt has forgotten the unwise 
Speak, the truth iu love.-Sunday

World .. 
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lIo,uiar Itienee. 
A:s- ABSOLUTE CALM se'ems to·be an nn

known condition of the atmosphere,at least 

it was in 1884 at the Royal Observatory in 
England. The least recorded motion of the 

air was 78 miles ir: one day, on Feb. 8th, or 

lin a,erage ot a little over 3 miles an hour. 

Such a breeze is, however, hardly percep

tible to the senses. The greatest daily 

motion was,' on Jan. 23d, 891 miles, or about 

37 miles per hour, whll.t sailors would term 

:1" high wind. "During that day, however, 
it rOEe, for a time, to as high as 70 miles an 

hon!', or a "great storm." It takes from 

'SO to 100 miles per hour to make a "hurri-

cane. " B. ---
To MEASURE GRAIN IN A BIN.-A cor

respondent of the R~tral Carolinian gives 

the following rule :-First get the actual 
nnmber of cubic feel, which is done by mul-

. tiplying the interior length, breadth and 
depth together, then eight-tenths of the 
cubic feet will be the number of bushels that 
the bin will contain, or eight-tenths of the 
cubic feet of grain will be the number of 
bushels. If you measure corn on the cob, 
allow one-half for the cob, so that four
tenths of the cubic feet will be the llUmber 
of bushels of shelled corn. ..... 

THE EFFECT OF WIND ON SALT CRTS· 

T.us.-CoarEe salt is made in the West In

Ilies by the Bolar e,aporation of sea water. 

The places chosen for its production are se
lected on account of the extraordinary sa
line strength of the water there. The wa
ter is allowed to run into shallow ponds 
direct from the ocean, and when a proper 
depth has been obtained, generally two or 
three feet, the entrance to the pond is closed 
and the water is evaporated by the sun and 
winds, and a deposit of salt is left. It re
quires about four months to evaporate three 
ieet of water. 'rhe salt is then gath ered in to 
piles ready for delivery. Its quality depends 
almost entirely upon the caprices of nature. 
A dry and windy season will produce large 
and hard crystals, the most desirable charau
teristics of coarEe salt, while if little wind 
blows th'" salt is fine-graine:l and poor. _.-

A SIMPLE BA.RO)IETER.-In the scientific 

gossip of the Bulletin Francais, M. de Pal'

ville describes the mode of construction of 

a new form of barometer, which is not 
claimed to be an instrument of precision, 
but to be cheap, simple, and tolerably accn
rate. A medium-~ized bottle is tightly 
stopped 'with a cork traversed by a qnill tube. 
This tube should be about one· tenth of an 
inch in diameter and nineteen or twenty 
inches long, and should extend into the bot
tle for two-thirds of its length. The joints 
must be made thoroughly air-tight with 
wax. '{'hen slightly warm the bottle to di
late the air, and dip the extremity of the 
tube under water while cooling. In this 
manner fill the Jottle so that the surface of 
the water just touches the inner end of the 
tube, then add a little more until i.t stands 
in t.he t!}be at some easily rememb"red level. 
This is. the whole apparatus. When the 
weather threatens rain, the surface of the 
column of water will sink, and vice versa. 
Variations in temperature also cause changes 
in the length of the column, but a little 
practice will enable the observer to allow for 
these, or if. the instrument be kept in a 
cellar or in any other vlace of even tempel'fi' 
ture, they will not occur,-Good Health. . --. 

HINTS FOR BUYERS OF 1¥I:A.CHIN~RY.
jfessi·s. R. Hoe & 00., the well kuown print
ing press builders, give the following prac
tical snggestions, Intended without doubt 
to apply to the purchaser ot printing presses, 
bnt their hints are equally pertinent tG other 
clusses of machines: ., In buying a machine 
Eee that, whether new or seco!1d hand, it is 
strong and well made. Consider the stand
ing of the. maker, both as mechanician and 
machinist. A light framed or shakily fitted 
machine will be dear at any price. Do not 
be deceived by any beauty of paint or finish 
on exposed work, which adds nothing to the 
llsnfulness of the machine, and which may 
draw the eye from an examination of the 
working parts. Uncover the boxes, and see 
whether the finish of shafts in their bear~ 
ings, or journals; is as smooth and true as 
t~e white and brass work of more exposed 
pieces. Take o.ut, here and thflre, screws 
and bolts; see if the threads are deep,lSharp, 
and well fitted. Look, closely at the fitting' 
of al1 toothed or pinion wheels;Dotewhether 
they have been cast and filed to fit, or whether 
they have been accurately cut by automatic 
~aehinery, so that th~y will fit in any po
Sition. Slowly turn pinion wheels, and note 
whether there is any rattling-or lost motion, 
or whether the teeth fit snugly, yet freely, 
so as to give even, steady motion." Closely 
examine all castings for pin holes or air bu~
l~s, which may be most easIly detected III 

; ~ork that hal! been planed. See that cast
l~gs are heavy as well as solid. Look after 
Oil holes and provisions for oiling. See that 
the casth_gs are neatly fitted; that they do 
not show the marks oithe hammer or file, 
Which must be used to connect them if they 
have been forced or badly put together. 
Pay attention to the noise made by the 
machine when in motion; if fairly fitted, 
th.e noise will be uniform; if badly fitted,it 
wIll be variable or grating." - Scientific 
-1merican. 

PATENTS' 
obtalned, and all business in the U. S. Patent Office 
or in the Courts attended to for Moderate fees. W ~ 
are opposite the U. S. Patent Office, engaged in pat
ent business exclusively, and can obtain patents in 
less time than those remote from Washington. When 
model or drawing is sent we advise as to patentabil· 
ity free of charge; and we make no charge unless 
we obtain patent. We refer, here, to the Post Mas· 
ter, the Supt. 0-: the Money Order Div., and to of
ficials of the U. S. Patent Office. .For circular, 
advi~, terms, and reference to actual clients in YDur 
own State, or county, address-C. A. SNOW &Co., 
Opposite Patent Office,Washington, D C. 

N HW York Medical COUH[e and HosDital for Women 
No. Z13 '\1'es& SUh Street, New York City. 

The regular Winter Session (twenty-second year) 
will commence October 2, 1884, and continue. 
twenty-four weeks. Daily clinics will be held in the 
College, and the Ho;pital and Dispensary adjoining 
give special advll.ntages for practical studies unsur 
passed by any other school. lB addilion, the large 
dally clinics at the OPHT HALMIC HOSPITAL and 
the WARD'S ISLAND HOM<EPATHIC HOS 
PITAL (weekly) are open for all students. For 
further particulars and circular • address, 
Mrs. MA.RY A. BRINKMA.N, M. D., Sec'y, 

219 West 23d Street, New York City. 

H ISTORY OF CONFERENCE.--REV JAMES 
BAILEY has left-a few copies of' the History 

of the Seventh-day Baptist General Conference at 
the RECORDER office for sale, at $1 (iC. Sent by 
mail, postage paid, on receipt of price. . Address,' 
SABBATH RECORDER. AJfredCentre. N. Y. 

Mc SHANE BEL L FOUNDRY 
Manufacture those celebrated Bells 

and Chimes for Churches, Tower Olocks, 
&c , &c. Prices and catalo[ues sent free. 

AddressH. McShane & Co ,lialtimore,Md 

VASSAR COLLEGE, PODchkcep§i.,.N. '10' 
FOR THE LIBERAL EDUCATION UF WOMEN-

with acomplete ColIegeCour/o;e~ Schoolso! Paillling-an(i 
)1 11,ic, Astronomical Ubservatory ,Labornlorv 01 Cbem. 
i~lry and Pbysics~ t:nbineLs of Nnturlll History. Il 

~I u,eum 01 Art, n Library of 15,000 Yolumes ·irll 
Prufcssors, twenty·three 1'eachers, and tborOliJ;fh]\" 
"quipped tor lIs work .. StUdents at present Bdmll!e~ t"o 
1\ preparatorY course. Catalo~ues !'cnt orulpplic¢tion. 

S. 1.. CALDWELL, D, D., LL. D .• Pnsiaip.t. 

A PRIZE Send six cents for postage, and recei.ve free, a 
costly bux of goods which will help you to 

more money right away than anything else in this world. 
Ail. of eitner ~ex, succeed from first nour. The broad road 
to fortnne opens before the workers, ,bsolutely sure. At 
once address. TRUE & Co., Angusta. Maine. 

~IILTON COLLEGE. 

Two Departments: Preparatory and (JolJegiate.! 
Three Courses of Study: Classical, Scientific, and 

Teachers. 
Expenses from $120 to $200 per year. 
Fall Term opens Sept. 3, 1884; Winttr Term opens 

Dec. 17, 1884; Sping Term opens April1, 1885; 
Commencement Exercises, July 1,1885. 

FOR SALE: 

O~ VERY EASY TER"IS. 

Wishing to live at the' Bridge, so as to be near 
my business, I offer for sale the yery desirable fam· 
ily residen~e known as the ROGERS STII,LMAN 
HOME. W AREEN WALKER. 

SIGLAR'S PREPARATORY SCHOOL, 
NEWBVRG-ON-HUDS~N, N. Y., 

Gives the best preparation for the hest colleges. Two Yale 
valedictorians m three years. Entrance examination held 
at the school by members of Yale facnlty. Daily gymnas· 
tics under teacher compulsory. For olrculars, &c .. address 

HENRY W. SIGLAR, M. A., (Yale) Prin. 

T HE SECOND COiIHNG OF CHRiST AT HAND.-We 
live.ln those days wherein the Lord will gather His Is

rael out of both Jew and Chri8tian Churches, that their 
~pirit, soul and body may be pre~erved blameless to receive 
the Lord at his coming. Rom. IX. 4;' [sa. xl. 11, 12: Rev, 
vii. 4: Rom. viii. 29 ; Rev. xiv 1: 1 Thess. v. 20,21,23; 1 Cor. 
xv. 52, 53; Phi. ill. 21; ~iark xiii. 20; Math. xxiv. 14; Rom, 
vIII. 11, 22, 23; Rev. xxi. 1.4,5; John xlv, 16, 17, 26 Further 
information can be obtained in two different books at IZc. 
eacb. Mention this paper. Address: 

J. WIELE, 143 N. Sixth St" Brooklyn, N. Y. 

rHE LlNE SELECTED BY THE U. S. GOV'T 
TO CARRY THE FAST MAIL 

')NLY .. LINE RUNNING. TWO THROUGH 
TRAIl'f~ DAILY FROIl{, ,. 

'l;BlC!GO, PEORIA. & ST. LOUIS, 
Througb the Heart of tbe Continent by way 

Of Pacll1c JUnction or Omaba to . 
. DENVER, . 

or via Kanaas City and Atchison to Denver con
noollng! Union Depots at KansQll City, AtchIson, 
Omaha IWd Denver wtth throolgb trains tor 

SAtt FRANCISCO, 
-.nd all points In tbe Far Weat. bborteat LIne to 

KANSAS CITY, 
And all pOlnt8ln tbe Soutn·West. 

TOURISTS AND HEkLT,H-SEIIKERS 
Should not torget the tact that Ronnd Trip tickets at 
reduced rateS can be rurcbased via this Great 
Tbrouall Llne-,-_toal the 1l."lth and Pleasure 
l\ejorla or the WESt and SOuth· weal, Inclu<l1nc 
theMonntalnsot COLORADO, tho valleyotthe 
Yoaemlte the ' . 

, CITY OF MEXICO, 
and all points In tbe Mexlcau·ReflUbllc. 

HOME-SEI!KERS 
Should also rememb.r tbat thl. Une' leads dIrect to 
the beartof tbe Governmeut and RaIlroad Lands III 
Nebraal<a, KlUIIlas, 'fen ... Colorado and Waab1ngo 
ton TerrI tory. 
It Is known B8 the great TlIROUGH CAR LINE 

Ilf America, and I. unlversally admitted to be the 
Finest EQUlpred Railroad In tbe World for 

01 cln~.et1 of Travel. 
Through Tickets VIa tills line tor sale at all Ball

road Coupon Tlcli:et Ollicea in the United 5tatellllIld 
Cauada. 
T.~. l'OTTl!:R, 

Vlc:e·Prel.and Gen. M8n~. '. 
PERCE V A.L LOWELL, 

. . . QeD. PIIS8. Ag'L ChIcaco. 
UfO. Q. ~.BEAN, Gen. Eaotern MI, . 

. ~I1 Brolldw~"New York, and 
WI! WlII!h1llSwn 51., BOIstoD. 

THE SABBATH RECORDER 

. . LIST OF LOCALAGENTB 

NEW YORK. 

liom81l81lille-Elias i\.yres. 
Adams--,A. l3. Prentice. 
Brookfieltj,-:C. V. Hibbard. 
Berlin-Edgar R. Green. 
Oeres-H. A. Place. 
DeRuyter-Barton G. Stillman. 
Genesee-.:.E. R. Crandall 
Independence-Sherman G. Crandall 
Leo1U/,rdsfJi~Asa 1f1. West 
Lincktaen-Benjamin H. Stillman 
New London-H. W. Palmiter. 
Nile-'-Ezekiel R. Clarke. 
Portville-A.. K. Crandall. 
Richburg-Edwin S. Bliss 
State Bridge-Joseph West 
Scott-Byron L. Barber. 
Watson-Benj. F. Stillman. 
West Edmeston-J. B.Clarke 

CONNECTICUT . 
Mystic Bridge-O. D. Sherman. 
Waterford-Oliver Maxson. 

RHODE ISLAND. 
1st Hopkint<m--Ira Lee ,Cottrell~: 
2d Hopkint<m--L. F. Randolph. 
Rochiae--:-U. M. Babcock. 
We8terly-Sanford P. Stillman; 
WOQd'Di~Horace Stillman. 

NEW JERSEY. 
Marlbor/J-'-J. C. Bowen. 
New Market-A. S. Titsworth. 
Plainjield-J. Elias Mosher. 
Shilol,-W. S. Bonham 

, PENNSYLVANIA 

Hebrolv-Geo. W. Stillman. 
Venango",:,C. E. Waldo. 
New Enterp'l·ise-D. C. Long. 
Rouletw-LeRoy Lyman 
Union Dale-A. W. Coon. 

WRST vmGlNIA 

Berea-H. D. Sutton. 
Lost Oreek-L. B. Davis. 
New Milton-Franklin F. Randolph" 
New Salem-Preston F. Randolph. 
Quiet Dell-D. H. Davis. ; 

OHIO 

Jackson Centre-Jacob H. Babcock 

WISCONSIN. 

. AlbWn-E. L. Burdick 
Berlin-J ohn Gilbert. 
0artw'N.'ght's Ml'lJ,....:...D. W. Cartwright 
Edgerton-Henry W. Stillman. 
Mz7ton-PauI M. Green. 
Milton Junctwn-L. T. RogersJ 
Utica-L. Coon. 
Walworth-No J.'Read. 

ILLINOIS. 
F('wina--!saac Clawson. 
Villa Ridge-M B. Kelly. 
West Hallock-N. S. Burdick. 

IOWA. 

Welton-L. A. Lc,ofboro. 
Toledo-}laxson Babcock. 

MINNESOTA. 

AZden-L. C. Sweet. 
Dodge Centre-Geo. W. Lewis. 
Ji'reedom-J. L. Shaw. 
New Richland-Claston Bond. 
lraMi('-John M. Richey. 
lrenwn-Charles C. Ayers. 

KANSAS. 

Marion-W. E. M. Oursler. 
Norton~7le-Osman W. Babcock 
P/lrdee-Samuel R. Wheeler. 

MISSOURI. 
Bzllings-L. F. Sltaggs. 

NRBRA.8KA.. 

Har11ard-Elmore C. Hibbard. 
Long Branch-Joshua G. Babcock 
North Loup-Oscar Babcock 
Orleam-H E. Babcock. 

KENTUCKY 
Oarrwoille-'-C. W. Threlkeld 

SALARY & expenses to men and women ag'ts. J. 
E. Whitney,Nurseryman,Rochester,N. Y 

OUR SABBATH VISITOR 
Is Published Weekly by 

THEAMERICAN BABBATHTRAOTBOOIE1. Y 
ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

TERMS . 
SINGLE COPIES, per year.......... .60 cents. 
TEN COPIES AND UPW ARDS,per copy; 50 cents 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
All communications relating to busine8s must be 

addressed to the Society as above . 
All communi rations for the Editor should be ad· 

dressed to FLORA A. RANDOLPH, Alfred Cen· 
tre, N. Y. 

A GENTS WANTED for our new Religious book, 
the greatest success of the year, Send for i111l8 

trated circular, if you want to make money. 
FORSHEE & McMAKIN, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

, . 

HUnted 
WE WANT GOOO MO'RE BOOK AGENTS 

g 
C§ 

OF CATALOGUE 

BOOKS AND TRACTS 

PUBLISHED BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

NATURE'S GOD AND IDS :MEMORIAL. A SerieS of 
Four Sermons on the subject of the Sabbath: By 
Nathan Wardner, D. D., late missionary at 
Shanghai, China, subsequently engaged in Sab· 
bath Refbnil labors in Scotland. 112 pp .. Paper, 
IS cents.' . 

THE SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. By Rev. A. H. 
Lewis, A. 111., D. D. Part First, Argument. 
Part Second, History. 16 mo. 26S pp.. Fine 
Cloth, $125. 

This volume is an earnest and able presentation of 
the Sabbath question. argumentatively and histori
cally, and should be in the hands of everyone desir
ing light on the subject. This edition of this work 
is nearly exhausted; but it is being revised by the 
author, and enlarged, and will be published in three 
volumes under the general title of 

BIBLICAL TEACHINGS CONCERNING THE SABBATH 
AND THE SUNDAY. Volume One is now ready. 
Price, in fine muslin, 60 cents. Paper, 30 cents. 
Volume Two is in press and will be ready soon. 

THOUGHTS SUGGESTED BY THE PERSUAL OF GIL
FILLA1\" Al'."D OTHER AUTHORS ON THE SABBATH. 
By the late Rev. Thos. B. Brown, Pastor of the 
Scventh·day Baptist Church at Little Genesee, N. 
Y. Second Edition, 125 pp. Fine Cloth,35 cents. 
Paper" 10 cents. , 
This is in mauy respects the most able argument 

yct puhlished. The author was educated in the ob
servance of Sunday, and was for several years a 
highly esteemed minister in the Baptist denomina
tion. 'I'he book is a careful review of the arguments 
in favor of Sunday, and especially of the work of 
James Gilfillan, of Scotland, which has been widely 
circulated among the clergymen of America. ltir. 
Brown has thoroughly sifted the popular notions 
relative to Sunday, with great candor, kindness and 
ability. 

A DEFENSE OF TIIE SABBATH, in reply to Ward on 
the Fourth Commandment. By George Carlow. 
Third Edition-Revised. 168 pp. 25 cents. 

This work was first published in London in 1724. 
It is valuable as showing the state of the Sabbath 
argument at that time .A. few copies only now re
main. 

VINDICATION OF' TilE TRUE SABBATH, in 2 parts. 
Part First, :l:'rarrative of Recent Events. Part 
Second, Divine Appointment of the Seventh Day. 
By Rev. J. W. Morton, formerly Missionary of the 
Reformed Presbyterian Church. 66 pp Paper,s 
cents. 

The argument in the second part of the work is 
close and scholarly. Th~" Narrative of Recent 
Events," detailed in the first part is an account of 
the Author's expulsion from the Presbyterian 
Church, on account of his Sabbath views, some 
thirty·five or forty years ago. 

THE ROYAL LAW CONTENDED FOR. By Edward 
Stennet. First printed in London, in 1658. 64 
pp. Paper, to cents 

LIFE AND DEATH. By the late' Rev. Alexander 
Campbell, of Bethany, Va. Reprinted from the 
"Millennial Harbinger Extra." 50 pp. Price, 6 
cents. 

COMMUNION, OR LORD'S SUPPER. A Sermon de· 
livered at Milton Junction, Wis., June 15th, 1878. 
By Rev. N. Wardner, D.,D. 20 pp. 

'fHE SABBATH QUESTION CONSIDERED. A review 
of a series of articles in the Ame7'iCan Baptist Flag. 
By Rev. S. R. Wheeler, A. 1£., Missionary for 
Kansas, Nebraska. and Missouri, 32 pp. 7 cents. 

This pamphlet is espf)ciallyadaptedto the present 
phase of the Sabbath agitation in the south-west. 

A PASTOR'S LETTER TO AN ABSENT ME~mER, on 
the Abrogation of the 1IIorai Law. By Rev. Na· 
than Wardner. D. D. 8 pp. 2 cents. 

Every pastor should keep a supply of this pam. 
phlet constantly on hand. . 

TRACTS. 

1Itoral Nature and Scriptural Observance of the 
Sabbath. 52 pp. 

Religious Liberty Endangered by Legislative En.' 
actments. 16 pp. 

An Appeal for the Restoration of the Bible Sab· 
bath. 40 pp. 

'The Sabbath and its Lord. 28 pp. 

The Tme Sabbath Embraced and Observed. 16 

7 

The only line running Pl'llman Day, 8leepin~ 
Hotel-Buffet Sleeping and Buffet Smokil!g Cars, 10 

SolId Trains in both directions between New York 
and Chic:ago. Double Trnck, Steel Rails, Wesljing 
house Air Brakes, cars lighted by gas, Miller Safe~ 
Platfo~m and Coupler, and every modern appli 
anee. Two New York lUld Chicago 1'0uteS--the 
" Solid Pullman ,Line" via Salamanca and the N 
Y. P. & O. R: R., and:the Chicago'& Atlantic Rail 
way: the "Niagara Falls Route" via Buffalo and 
the Grand Trunk Railway system. Limited Express 
be.tween New York and Cincinnati and St. Louis, 
WIth NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR FAST TlME. 
The only line running through Pullman Coaches 
between New York, Niagara Falls and Detroit; Best 
equipment and train service. Finest scenery. Rates 
as low as the lowest. Take the Erie. 

Ab~tract of Time Table, adopud May 25, 1885. 

EASTWARD, 

STATIONS. No. '8* No. 12* No. 4* No.6 ----------1----- . 
~ 

Dunkirk 
Little Valley 

Salamanca 
Carrollton 
Olean 
Cuba 
Well~ville 
Andover 
.Alfred 

Lea'lJe 
Hornellsville 

Arriu at 

3.05PM ........ 8.45A)I 
4.37 '~ ........ 10 . .e6 " 

9.10All 5.23PM 10 50 PM 10.41iAIil I 

9.20" 5 36 " ........ 11.09 .. 
9.45" 6.07" 11.00 " 11.48 II 

10.08" 6.34" ....... 12.14Px 
10.54" 7.27" 12.2SKM 1:07 .. 
......................... 1.27" 
........................ 1.43 ,. 

I 
I 

12.ootM te.4QPM 1.1oAll 2.lOp~ 

Elmira. . 1.35 PM: 10.20" 2.47" 4.82 II 

Binghamton 3 15 " 12.07" 4.26" 7.80" 
Port Jervis 7.23 " 4.15il1 8.25 " 12.20 " - . 
New York 10.20PM 7.30illll.25Al1 4.20PM 

NOTE. - frsin 4 will stop at all stations on Sunday 
ADDITroNAL LOCAL TRAINS EASTWARD. i, 

I' 5.00A. M., except Sundays, from Salamanca, 
stol?ping at Great Valley 5.07, Carrollton 5.85, Van 
daha 6.00, Allegany 6.30, Olean 7.20, Hinsdale 8.00 
Cuba 9.05, Friendship 10.00; Belvidere 10.37, Bel 
mont 11. 25,Scio 11.55 Wellsville 1.45, P.M:., Ando'VeT 
2.82, Alfred 8.32, Almond 4.00, and arriving at Hor 
nellsville at 4.20 P. M .. 

4.40 P. ltt, from Dunkirk stops at Forest 
ville 5.08, Smith's Mills 5.20, P~JryBburg :1.46, Day 
ton 6.07, Cattarauglls 6.45, Littl~ Valley, 7.16, Sal&
ma!lca 8.15, Great Valley 8.22' Carrollton 8.37, Van. 
dabs 8.50, A.I1e~y 9.07 OIean9.16,Hinsdale 
9.32, Cuba 9.57. Friendship 1028, Belvidere 10.42 
Belmont 1054 Scio 11.07, Wellsville 11.19, An 
do~e; 11.47 P. ltI., Alfred 12;14, Almond 12.28 
arnvmg at Hornellsville at 12.42 A. M. -

STATIONS. 

LeafJ8 
New York 
Port Jervis 

WESTW ARD. ' 

NO.1 No. 5* No. 8*, .No. 29 

9.00AM 6.00PM S.OOPM S.80l'lI 
12.021'14 9.05 " 11.40 " 12.55 " 

---------1,-----
HornelIsville t7;~PM 4.2fiAll t8.10AJI 19.4OfPx 

Alfred ' • , , .. . .. ••.. . . .. •....... 1 08PM . 
Andover 8.18pM ........ ........ 1.27" 
Wellsville 8.35" 5.16Al1 9.13il1 1.45 ' 
Cuba 9.20" 6.02" 10.0S" 2.48' 
Olean 9 48" 6.23" 10.37" 8.18" 
Carrollton 10.10" 6.'46 "" 11.09" 4,.00" 

:2~~:r ~~:~'::I~:~~':,: ~~:~-:: ::~:: 
Leau I 

Little Valley 11. 13PMI ....... ',' 1L52Al1I 5.00Pll 
Arriu at I 

Dunkirk 1,45 .. ........ 1.301')1 6 30 II 

-
NOTE.-TraJn,l will stop at all stations on Sun 

day. 
No .. 29 mns daily over Western Division. 

ADDITIONAL LOCAL TRAINS WEsTwARD. 

4.85 A.1ft., except Sundays, from HornellsVille 
Btoppin~ at Almon~ 5.00, Allred 5.20, Andover6.0Ii, 
Wellsville 7.25, SCIO 7.49, Belmont· 8.15, Belvidere 
8.35, Friendship 9.05, Cuba 10.25, Hinsdale 11.10 
Olean 11.55 A. 11., All~gany 12.20, Vandalia 12.4,1 
C!lrrollton 1,(0, Great Valley 2.00. Salamanca 2.10 
LIttle Valley 3.13, Cattaraugus 4.13, Dayton 1).20 

,Perrysburg 5.58 •. Smith's Mills 6.31, Forestville 
7.05. Sheridan 7.25, and arriving at Dunkirk at 7.60 
P.M. . 

4.30 P. M., daily, from Hornellsville; stops at all 
stations, arriving at Salam.anca 10.05 P. M. . 

BRADFORD BRANOH 
WESTWARD. 

1
15; 5. * I 9." 35.· 21.* 87. ------1------

STATIONS. 

Leave A. M. A. M. P. M. A. M. P. M. A. K. 
pp. Carrollton ..... 6.50 5.45 9.25 9.02 .... 

The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. Arrive at 
Bradford ..... 7.25 6.1410.40 9.40 ..... The last two Tracta in this list are also published LeaTJe 

in the Swedish language.. Bradford 9.20 7.30 6.20 ~:~ ..... 7.00 
TOPICAL SERIES-by Rev. James Bailey.-No. 1, Custer <-'ity 9.32 7.42 6.80 2.16 ..... 7.1(1 

lI£y Holy Day, 28 pp.; No.2, The Moral Law, 28 Arriu at I 
pp.; NO.3, The Sabbath under Christ, 16 pp. ; No. =B~u::.:tts::.:vill:.:·=e=--_....:;':':'::':' :.; .. ~8:c:.:' 2O=.~7..:.: 0:::8::!..:.:.· ':':'" ':''':!.' .:.:~ ':":"':":!.' .:.:' .:..:.'~ •• 
4, The Sabbath under the Apostles, 12 pp.; NO.5, 
Time of Commencing the Sabbath, 4 pp.; No.6, 
The Sanctification of the Sabbath, 20 pp.; NO.7, 
The Day of the Sabbath. 24 pp. 

11.04 A. ?JI., Titusville Express, daily, except Sun
days, from, Carrol ton, stops at Limestone' lUll, 
Kendall 1U~1. and arrives at Bradford 11.85 A.. ., 

EASTWARD. 
FOUR-PAGE SERIES.-By Rev. N. Wardner, D. 

D.-The Sabbath: A Seventh Day or The: Seventh 
Da~. Which? 

STATIONS I~ 20.* 82.* 16. 88. __ \. 

The Lord's Day, or Christian Sabbath. 
Did Christ or his Apostles Change the Sabbath 

from the Seventh Day to the First Day of the Week? 
Constantine and the Sunday. . 
The New Testament Sabbath. 
Did Christ Abolish the Sabbath of the Decalogue? 
Are the Ten Commandments binding alike upon 

Jew and Genlile? 
Which Day of the Week did Christians Keep as 

ihe Sabbath during 300 years after Christ? 

This four-page series is also published in the Ger· 
man language. 

Tracts are sent by mail postpaid at the rate of 800 
pages for $1 00. Annual members of the Tract So
ciety are entitled.to tracts equal in value to one·half 
the amount of their annual contributions to the Socie· 
ty. Life Members are entitled to 1000 pages annually. 
Sample packages will be sent, on application, to all 
who wish to investigate the subject. 

Address all coinm~cations to the SABBATH RH· 
CORDER, Alfred Centre,' N. Y . 

Jan. IS, 1885\ 

Leafie 
Buttsville 
Custer City 

Arrive at 
Bradford 

Leave 
Bradford 

Arriuat 
Carrollton 

A. H. A. K. P. H. A. Ill. P. J[. 

8.45 ..... 7.20........ . .. .. 
9.32 ..... 8.0212.60 550 .... , 

9.45 ..... 8.12 1.00 6.20 ..... 
. . 

9.55,7.60 ..... .... ..... .. .. . 

10.85 8.18 ..................... . 

5.45 A. M., daily, from Bradford, stops at Kendall 
5.50, Babcock 6.00, Llmestone 6.10, arnvingat Car· 
rolltonat 6.MA. M. . ' .. 
. 3.M P. M., daily, except Sundays, from Bradford, 
stops at Kendall8.1i9, Limestone 4.09, and arrives at 
Carrollton 4.24 P. M. 
. 5.40 P. M., deily; except Sundays, fromMt. Jew; 
eft, stops at allsfation8 except Buttsville, arriving at 
Bradford at 7.10 P. M. 

~Dai1y. t Dining Station . . ' 
HrThrough Tickets to all points at the very low· 

est rates, for sale at the Company'loftlce at the de· 
pot. . . 

Baggage will be checked only on Ticketljlurchued 
at the Compov'loftice. JOHN N. ABBOTT; , 

General PlIIRll.I(er A.Jent, New York· 

,.; 

I 



"Search the Scriptures; for ih themye think ye 
have eternal life; and they are they which:testify of 
me." . 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 188§. 

'l'ilIRD QUARTER. 

Jul~ 4. The Hevolt of the Ten 'frlbe8. 1 KiD2S 1~ : 6-17. 
July 11. Idolatry Established. 1 Kings 12 : 2.;-3.3. 
July 18. Omri and Ahab. 1 Kings 16 : 23-34. 
JuIy~5. Elijah the 'l'ishbite 1 Kings 17: 1-16 
Aug.!. Elijah meeting Aha!>. 1 Kings 18: I-IS. 
Ang.8. The Prophets at Baal. 1 Kings 18.: 19-29. 
Aug. 15. The PropheC ofthe Lord. 1 Kings IS·: :30-46. 
Ang.2t. Elijah at Horeb. 1 Kings 19: I-IS. 
Ang.29. The Story of Naboth. 1 Kings 21: 4-19. 
Sept. D. Elijah Translated. 2 Kings 2·: 1-15. 
Sept. 12. The ShllUammlte's Son. 2 Kings 4: 18-:3 •• 
Sept. 19. Naaman the Syrian. 2 Kings 5 : 1-16. 
Sept. 26. Qnarterly Review. 

LESSON VI.-THE PROPHET OF THE LOnD. 

BY REV. T. n. WILLIAMS. D. D. 

For Sabbath-day, Aug. 15. 

SCIUPTURE LESSON.-l K~xGS 18: 30c4U. 

30. And Elijah said unto all the people. <;:ome near unto 
me. And all the people came near unto him. And he reo 
paired the altar of tile Lord that 1Das brok,.en down. 

31. And Elijab took twelve stones. according to the num
ber of the tribes of the sons of Jacob, unto whom the word 
of the Lord came, saying, Israel shall be thy name; 

32· And with the stones he bnilt an altar In the name of 
the Lord: and he made a trench about the altar, as great as 
would contain two measures of seed. . 

~3. And he pnt the wood in order, and. cnt ~hc bullock in 
pieces and laid him on the wood. and s&!d. Fill four barrels 
Vwith ~'ater, and pour it on the- burnt'3acrifice, and on t,he 
wood. d h d''''t 84 And he said Do it the second time. An t. ey I", 
the second time. 'And he said, Do it the thil'(i time. And 
they did it the third time. 

35. And the water ran round about the altar; aud he filled 
the trench also with water. 1 

36. And it came to pass at tl!e time of the offering of the 
~vening sacrifice, that Elijah the prophet came near. and 
safd Lord God of Abraham, Isaac, and of Israel, let It be 
1.-nown this dav that thou aI·t God in I.rae1, and thai I am 
thy servant, alid that I have dono all the~e things at thy 
"word. . ....I 

37. Hear me. 0 Lord. hear me, that tIns people may kno~ 
that thou art the Lord God, and that thou hast turned theJl' 
heart back again. : 

38. Then the fire of the Lord feU, aud consumed the burnt· 
sacrifice. and the wood, and the stones, and the dust. and 
licked up the water that lras in the trench. . 
·39. And when all the people saw it. they fell Oil their faces: 

and they said, The Lord. he is the God; the Lord, he lS the 
God. 

40. Then Elijah saitl unto them, Take thc prophets of 
Baal: let not one of them escape. AmI they took them; 
and Elijah brought them dOlYn to the brook Kishon, anti 
slew them there. . 
. 41. And Elijah said unto Allab. Oct tbi!e up, eat and drmk; 
for there is a sound of abuudance of ram. 

42 So Ahab went up to eat and to drink. And Elijah 
went up to the top of Carmel; aud he cast himself down 
upon the earth. and put his face between his knees, 

43. And said to his ser,ant. Go up now. look toward the 
sea. And he went up, and looked. and said, There is noth· 
ing. And he said. Go again seven times. . 

. 44. And it came to pass at the seventh time. that l,e smd. 
Behold. there ariseth a little cloud out of the soa. like a 
man's hand. And he said, Go UP. say unto AhaQ Prepare 
thy chariot. and get thee duwn. tbat the rain stop thee not. 

45. And it came to pass in the mean while, that the hea,
en wa3 black with clouds and wind, and there was a great 
raIn. And Ahab rode, and went to Jezreel. 

46. And the hand of the Lord was Oil Elijah; and llC gird· 
ed up his loins. and ran before Ahab to the entrance of J ez· 
reel. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-" The Lord, ilC is the God; 
the Lord, he Is the God."-l Kings 18 : 39. 

TIMB.-About B. C. 906. 
PLAcE.-Mount Carmel; ~eventeen miles from 

Jezreel. 
~ULERB.-Ahab, king of Iuael; .Jehoshaphat, 

king of Judah. 

OUTLINE. , 
1. Repairing the altar; v. 30-32. 
II. Preparing for Ih'e sacrifice .. Y. 32-35 .. 

III. Elijah's prayer. 36, 37. . 
IV. The prayer an!\wered. Y •. 38. 
V. The people's choice. v. 39. 

VI. Elijah's directions. v. 40, 41. 
VII. Elijah's second prayer. v. 42. 

VIII. The prayer answered. v. 45. 

INTRODU<:TION. 

In our last lesson we ho.d the grapbic account of 
Elijah and the prophets of Baal as they were as· 
sembled on Mount Carmel in the presence of king 
Ahab and all Israel. The questioll who was God, 
Jehovah or Baal, was to. be decided. Two allars 
wele to be built, 'one by the Baalite.s and the other 
by Elijah, on which were to be placed the bullocks. 
The God that answered by fire and consumed the 
sacrdlce was to be aecepted as God. The Baalites 
called upon their g:Jd from morning till long afteI: 
noon, but" there was neither voice, nor any to an· 
swer, nor any that regarded." They had utterly 
failed in proving that Baal wag God. The lesson of 
to·day follows immediately that of last week, and 
gives an account of the fire c:>ming down from 
heaven and consuming Elijah's sacrifice. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. 
V. 30. Elijah 8aid unto tloe people. Most of the 

day had been occupied by the Baalites in their vain 
attempl to call down fire from their god, and but 
little time was now left for Elijab to complete his 
work. He now addressed himself to the people, say· 
ing, Come near unto me, They were doubtless 
around the altar of Baal, as they had been all day, 
but now Elijah wishes them to witness him in hIS. 
work, and 80 calls their· attention to him. He 1'6· 

paired ths aliar Of tM Lord tlust was broken down. This 
altar, which was broken· down by the command of 
Allab -or his wife Jezebel', was now to be repaired. or 
rebuilt by the prophet Elijah. II EUjah,s repairing 
it was an act of profound significance. It showed 
him as the restorer of the lo.w nnd the true religion." 
-Pulpit Commentary. 

V.Si. Elijah tJOk twellJestones . . "This was a 
declaration in act that the twelve tribes together con
stituted une people, that they had one God in com 
mon, and that Jehovah's covenant was not .concluded 
with.two or with ten, but with the· unit of the twelve 
tribes. "-Lalige. IsT:ael.8Itall be thy name. Refer· 
ence is made hereto ~he time when Jacob wrestled 
with God III prayer, and his name was changed to 
Israel. Gen; 32: 24-S8. 

ionaf even the poSs'ibilityOf frimd iIi: connection 
with the miraculous burning of: the sacrifice."-'-
Keil. , 

Y. 36. At tlte time of tlle oif'el'ingoftlte evening ~ac-
rijice. About Ihree o'cloc~{ In the afternoon, the 
,. ninth hour." Lord God oj' Abraham. Isaac, and 
of I8rael. "He appeals to: the covenant God of 
their piou~ ancestors wit·h all his promises to them." 
-PeloulJet. This is the same-God that brought them 
out of the land of Egypt, directing their steps 
through the wilderness, furnishing them with manna 
from heaven, and tinallyleading ttem eafely into 
the Promi,ed Land. Let it be known this day, etc. 
Show to the people by sending fire to consume this 
sacrifice, that thou art the only true' God of Israel. 
That I am thy 8ervant, and tllat I hare done all these 
things at thy 100rd. ., That I have been divinely di· 
rected in all that '1 have done publicly ~ a prophet, 
in proclaiming the drought, in gathering this assem
bly, and in proposing this trial." - Cook. 

V. 37. Hea;' me, 0 Lord, Itear me. Listen to my 
prayer, and answerit, that tltispeople who have wit· 
nessed the failure of the prophets of Bao.l to burn 
their sacrifice, may know that thou art able to send 
down fire from heaven. The wor];: of conversion 
had already commenced, and the people were turn· 
ing from their idols to God. 

Y. 38. The fire of UIB Lord fell. The prayer was 
answered. .. From the clear blue .ether overhead 
the whole multitvde saw the bright, white flame de· 
scend."-Cook. The fire consumed tlte burnt sacri· 
fice,Tthe bullock-prepared by Elijlllt-the wood and 
tile s/ones.-of which the altar was built,-the dU8t,
the e;1Tth in and around the altar,-and licked up tlte 
lcaicr in tlw trendt, -which the people poured there· 
in according to the direction of Elijah. 

V. 39. Wlten the people saw it. they feU on tncir 
faces. Perhaps thc brightnees of the light caused 
them to shield their faces; pcrhaps they, recognizing 
it coming from Jehovah, fell in revercnt awe in his 
presence. The LO'/'d. he is tlle God. .. The people 
understanding thoroughly the nature and bearing 
of the whole scene, as a trial to determine whether 
Baal . or Jehovah is the true God, now pro
nounce tile matter to be clearly and certainly de 
cided. Btial is overthrown; he is proyed to be no 
God at all. The Lord Jehovah, lIe, and he donc, IS 

God. lIim will they henceforth acknowledge, and 
no other."-Cook. 

V. 40. Tile propluts of Baal were now taken, by 
command of Elijah, /0 the btook KisllOn. a stream 
which flows along the nortbern slope of Carmel, and 

. 1 

slain. This destruction is ju,pfied, yta, rather com-
manded by God himself, III the 13th chapter of 
Deuteronomy. Idolatry was considered by God to 
be treason against himself, aud those guilty must 
be punished as traitors. It was necessary, then, for 
the eafetyand welfare of the nation, that thesc idol· 
ators be slain. 

V 41. Ebjalua.id'lm/;) Ahab, get thee up, eat and 
drink. Probably Ahab, being so much int~sted in 
the proceedings of the day, had not eaten anything, 
and now that there need be no more anxiely on his 
part, Elijah bids him eat. There is a 8011 nd oj 
abundance of rain. " Either the wind. which in the 
East usually heralds rain, had begun to rise, and 
sighed. through the fore~ts of Carmel, or perhaps the 
sound was simply in the prophet's ear, a mysterious 
intimation to him that the drought was to end, imd 
rain to come that day."--Pelollbet. 

V. 42. While Ihe king goes to eat and drink. the 
prophet goes up to the top of the mount to pray. 

V. 43. And said to !tis 8ervant; Ilis attendant. 
Tradition says that this servant was the son of the 

, 

widow woman at Zarephath, whom Elijah restored. 
Go up nolO, look. A lIttle higher up the mountain, 
where he could' see the Mediterranean Sea. On re
turning, :the servant said, There is 1wthing. rhe 
servant sL!ems to have understood the meaning of 
Elij~h sending him to look. The prophet sends him 
up seven timts, during which time hc eontinues pray· 
ing~ . 

V. 44. Returning the seventh time, the servant 
said to Elijah, Behold, tlter6 ariseth a little cloud out 
of the sea, lik8 a man's hand. .. The clearness of the 
sky renden the smallest speck dIstinctly visible j and 
this in Palestine is the uniform precursor of rwn. 
It rises higher and higher, and becomes larger and 
larger wlth astonishing celerIty, till the whole heaven 
is black, and the ~loud bursts in a deluge of rain." 
-J., F. and B. Elijah at once tells his servant to 
go up unto AhaIJ and say, Prepare thy Cllanot, and 
get thee down, that the rain stop thee not. .. The 
river Kisbon. ea~ily fordable at this J:oint, would 
soon become a TUshing, fmious torrent, as in the 
days of Siserl~. Bl'sides which, the plain of Esdrae 
Ion consists of a ricb, alluvial· soil, which after 0. 

heavy ramfall becomes absolutely impassable for 
carriages. and is difficult even for horsemen and pc· 

. destrians. If Ahab is to return to Jezreel, he must 
do so at once." -Samuel Manning. 

Y. 45. Immediately the Ileaven was black, and the 
rain descended. AlI,ab rode, and went to Jezrcel. 
Jczreel was seventeen miles from Carmel, and was 
Ahab's summer reSidence. He was anxious to tell 
J ezerel the result of the day's trial. 

V. 46 .. 17w ltaml of tlte Lora was on Elijal~.. The 
Spirit of the Lonl came upon him and gave him 
strength to tun befo1'e Altab. " As a wild Gileadite, 
Elijah doubtless had great strength, and speed, and 
endurance; but the strength whiqh enabled him to 
keeP in advance of Ahab's chario't, 'driven furiously 
to escalJe the storm, 'iall the way from Carm~l to Jez· 
reel was something li;uperhuman. "-Todd . . He gat!l. 
ered up his mo.ntlli. and ran to the entra'M6ojJezreel. 
It were well, pe~haps, that he. did not enter that 
WIcked city, where, no doubt, Jezebelwas. ready to 
take his life, if she. could have had an opportunity. 

PRACTI<:AL THOUGHTS. 
1. Seek God's honor, not our own. Y. 36, 37~ 
2. God is angry w.ith the wicked every day. v. 40. 
3 .. Persevere in pray~r. v. 42, 43. 
4. Do good for evil.· v. M. J. )[, M. 

V. 32. He built an altar ·with the twelve stones. WE have received from the publisher, Funk & 
according to the direction and by. the authority of Wag-naIls; 10 & 12 Dey street, New York, .. How. 
. Jehovah. He made a,trenchaboutthilaUa,T . . Aditch ard the Christian Hero~" It is.a biographical sketch 
for holding water .. A8 would wntain two measu1'uof of Gen. O. O~ Howard, whose labors in the army, 
BUd. About six gallons. .. .,. in the Christian commission, in the Freedman's 

V .. 3~5 .. ·Atter]j:lijah had alJ'anged the .wooa;in bureau, and in Indian affairs well deserve the grll.te.· 
order,"and placed thereon tb~ prepare~ sacrIfice, he ful recognition of the wholllcountry .. The pub. 
reque.~tc~ t~e ~eopl~ ~o b~lD,g~~~p:~~ water. to Ushers ha'l'e re~dered .valuable 'service to th~ r~ading 
utur,ate t~e,sacnfic~ Il~d~the wqp~~.El1Jah a,e.pp'~ed 11mblic by puttmg thIS excellellt ~ketch.'VIth~n the, 
this course for the purpose, of precluding allsuspic reach of all. 235pp. Manilla paper, 25c. .'. 

Books 'Ii.DdMilgBzintls~ :.: 1 

AUGUST is·the.: great out·of:doors mon.th, and St. 
Nicholas for August is a great out·of·coors number. 
The first story, illustrated by a beautiful frontispiece 
picture by'B. B. Birch, is entitled .. LIttle Dame 
Fortune," and tells hQwa little girl who wsndered 
away out·of·doors once made an artist's fortune. 
Helen Grav Cone goes with us into the woods and 
sings about" A string of Birds' Eggs; "Mrs. Frank 
M. Gregory up among the Catskills eXlpiains how 
some children there reversed the seasons and went 
.. Coasting in August;" Laura E. Richards· takes us 
for" A Pleasan~ 'walk" 10 the fields, land Grace F. 
Pennypacker poetically interprets to us .. What the 
Flowers Said." Then l\iary Hallock Foote gives us 
a whiff of salt ~ir in " A ' Constitutional' on the 
Beach." where we can watch the flight of .. The 
Great Blue Heron" with Celia Thaxter, mo.ke ., A. 
Water·museum" under the direction of G. E. Chan
ning, or go In· bathing with "The Brownies at the 
Sea· side. ". 

Thc installments of the serials, too, all take us in 
to the open air-E. P. Roe, in .. Driven Back to 
Eden," a harvesting on the Hudson; Wm. M. Baker, 
in .. Sheep or Silver?" at one jump from grazing in 
Texas, to prospecting in Colorado; and J. T. Trow 
brldge, in .• His One Fault," stops us in the midst of 
a pleasant dnve to let Fra.nk R. Stockton, for a 
change of scene, tram port U'i in his "Personally 
Conducted" party to •• Little Pisa and Great Rome." 
After that we can rink in imagination by lOOking at 
Jessie Curtis Shepherd's roller-skating pictures, cool 
off with Lieut !:chwatka and" The Children of the 
Cold," and hear about .. Beethoven" from Agatha 
'l'unis. Then, if we are" Reo.dy for Business," we 
can still stay out-of-doors and learn·.to be a .. House· 
builder." Last l of all. .. Jack in-the·Pulpit" will 
tell us who won the" FUteeR Owners 'Vanted" 
prizes. 

THE August Century. A portrait of WIlliam 
Lloyd Garrison, engraved by T. Johnson from a life 
size photograph in the pus~cssion of the Garrison 
family, is the frontispiece of the number; there is 
also an interesting gl'OUP portrait of Garrison, Wen· 
d.ell Phillips, and George Thompson. His birthplace 
and other placcs of interest are shown in the pictnres 
which accompany the lext. His son Wendell 
Phillip'l Garrison describes the origin of thc great 
antisla,ery advocate, and his son Francis Jackson 

. Garrison recounts his boyhood. These po.pers are 
introuucC'd by Thomas WentwOrth Higginson, ',ho 
characterizes the a.gitation which preceded thc Civil 
War, and givcs his views of Garrison's personal 
<]u"lities. Kenyon Oox furnishts a number uf charm· 
ing decorations and initials to Earnest Whitney's 
poem. .. The Glory of the Year." A paper" On 
Hotel-!{eeping-Present and Future" is contributed 
by George lIes. Of a timely nature al:3o is Henry 
King's suggestivc paper (with map), on .. The In· 
dian Territory-what it is and whaL it should be." 
The August contribution to the Centur;1f war series, 
maintains tae intcr~st created in former nnmbers. 
In .. Topics of the Time" are editorials on" The 
Merit System," .. The Revised Version," and" The 
Christian Congres~." In open Letters, .. What shall 
bc Done with Our ex Presidents? ", .. Recent Fic· 
tion," etc., are discussed in a sug~e~tive and critical 
way. 

.-1---.. ---_ 
LETTERS. 

'r. B. Ke.iri.ger, .T. l\IcAunltz, A. H. Lewis 6 .• J. 
E. Snell, C. A. S. Temple. Micajah Ayers, A. W. 
Coon. A. B. Prentice, G. W. Mom ,e, L T. Hogers, 
Sue Saunders, Mrs. Sara A. Maxam E. B. Tils
worth, L. ~r. Haygood, J. W. Caldwell, Wm. L. 
Clarke, P. F. Randolph 2. J. M. Mcissner, G. W. 
Lewis, Danchy &; Co .. Ch. Th. Lucky, J. F. Stilson. 
.J. P. Clarke. J. H. StrIbling. A. K. Crandall. C. D. 
Potter, Lizzie H. Taylor. L. D. Burdick. O. ffIaX 
son, J. lI. Backus, W. C. T .. A. L. Titsworth. Eo 
H. t"ocwell, A Friend. U. L. Max,oo, Juhn Gilbert, 
~larvin Oil Co., :mmde Kenyon. 

RECEIPTS, 
All payments for the SABB.<\TH RECORDER are ac· 

knowledged from week to week in the paper. Per· 
sons sending money, the receipt of which is not duo 
ly acknowledged, should gi~e us early notice of the 
omission, .. 

." Pavs to Vol. No. 
Ezekiel Brooks, vVllterforu, ~nn., $2 00 41 52 
Minnie Kenyon, Potter Hill, ~ I., 2 00 41 52 
Micajah Ayers, Shiloh, N. J.J. 2 00 41 52 
Charles Marvin, Cambridge, Mass, 1 90 41 30 
Lloyd Bond, Long Run, W. 'ta., . 2 00 42 13 
J. F. Stilson, Rome. N. Y., 1 00 41 26 
F. M Dealing, Adams Centre. 5 00 40 26 
Mrs. Sarah A. Chamnlin, Portville, 2 00 41 ·.52 
Nettie A. Auslin, 2 00 4.21 
Walt S.Burdick. Little Genesee, <I 00 41 52 
Mrs. Sarah A. Maxam, Macedonia, 0 .. 2 00 41 52 
C. De Vos, Bllttlll..Creek, )lich., 1 00 41 52 
G. W. Monroe, Davis Junction. Ill.; 2 00 4~ 2 
Eliza A .. Bishop. Lewiston, .' 2 00 42 31 
lIenry Williams, Osbrrne, Klan., 1 00 41 52 , 

HELPING i.'ND. , ~-;~ 

Lion D. Burdiek, Lincklo.eJ))Centre, N. Y., 
l\liss tlue Baunders, Leadville. Colo., . 
Philip Burdick, Uniondale: Pa., 

) 

~ 
WHOLESALE PRODUCE MARKET. 

$250 
25 
56 

Review of the New York market for butter, cheese, 
etc., for the· :week ending August 1st,' reported 
for the RECORDER, by DaVl-d W. Lewis & Co., .Pro
duce Commission Merchants, No. 49 and 51 Pearl 
Street, New York. ~Iarking plates furnished 
when desired.. ' . ~,.. ., . 

BUT'l'BR.-:-lfeceipts for the:week, 49,09SpaCk~ges; 
exports,. 4.758 packages" Thc.tnllrket isuDsettled. 
Lower prices have been acceptea for everything ex· 
cept the' finest fresli make creameries. Exporters 
took sparingly of best Western creamerie~ at 16t@17c. 
Most of the arrivals, State dairy, waS of irregular 
quality,.and sells siowly. Wequote:· 

Fancy. F'i'll.6. 

New Creamery make .. -@1916@18 
New State dairy ...... 16@17 11)@16 
Grease .. · ............. -@ 6 -@ 5 

Faulty. 

...:.@
lO@13 
-@4 

CHEEBE .. -Receipts for· the week, 63,072 ·.uoxes 
I· 

exports, : 59,357 boX~B •. Although receipts weniIight 
the market was a.,disappo.nl~gone, and the 'price' 
for moat . transactions. in'wh~t were· callen. fancy 
cheese was 71@7!c., with an occaSIOnal 8c. and the 
combinations.' '2,00U boxes' went· at ~ •. Night 
skim~, Sit'ictIyflne, :\\rent mostly atllc., wiU{:(ij.:paid 
in one instance, and the rang( on ·80 good class of. 

. skims generll.llywaa 4@5c. . ':!tany .01- the cheese ar· 
rived heated and soniewhatontoforder, whicll had 
. -' :., .':"," .::: "", ... :', ' . ,.: : . ,:. .. 

i 
[) 

6 ~ ::;J1885. 

. an unfa',I)'b1~' en;¥t:1ip911rt1re;~1~J~e.t- "'w:~ quote: 
. . . . '. . . Fancy:" .... F'tne. ,-- Faulty 

Fllctory, full cream.. 7i@ 7~ 7 @7i ,5~ 6t 
(a little.) . 

Skiinmed .••....•.... 5!@ 6 4?i@5 2@ 4 

EGGs.--:'Reeeipts Ior the week, 7,836 barrels and 
6,146 boxes. Fresh laid stock is in good dllmand 
and wanted at (lur outside quotation~. Held eggs 
are slow sale at very irregular priCes, and in all 
eases are sold "loss off." We qUute: 

Near.by marks, fresh-laid, per doz ....... : 15 @151 
Southern, and Western, fresh laid, per doz 13 @14 
All other kinds ......................... 10 @13 

BUTTER, CHEEBE. EGGS, BEANS, ETC .. 

EuIU8ively and EnUrely on Commi8swn. 

Cash advances will be made on receipt of property 
where needed, and 8C\!Ount of sales and remittances 
for the same sent promptly as soon as goods are sold. 
We have no Agents, make no purchases whatever for 
our own account, and solicit consignments of prime 
quality property. . 

DAVID W. LEWIS & Co., NEW YORK. 

This address is sufficient both for goods and letters. 

-4KltlG 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pureo 

This powdtr never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strenglh and ~ llOlesomelle,~. 11[ ore econ!lmiealtha? 
the ordinary kinds. aud can not: be sold In compeu 
lion wiLh the multitude of low lest. short WeIght. 
alum or phosphate powderR. Sold only in cans. 
HOYAL BAKING POWDEH CO .. 106 Wall bt., 
New York. 

WANTED I,,\IP1ES AND GENTLEMEN 'who 
wjsh to n1J.l:e@.S to*4 aday c3silyat theil' 

own homes. Work sent by mail.No c_3.nvassin~. Address 
with stamp Crown .M'f'.:. Co.,:!94 Vine St .. Cin'li.O. 

IJ nsiucss filiftctOfl!. 
~ It Is desired t~ make this WI oomplew a dlrectory aa 

pos.lble, BO that It may beoome a DPO)l:[N.t.TlOIU.L Duma
'lOBY~ Price of Cards (8 llnes). 'per 1ID.Dum, $3-., 

, 

Alfred Centre, N. y, 

UNIVERSITY BANK, ALFrum CENTRE, N. Y. 

E. B. BLISS. President, 
W·ILL. H. CRANDALL, Vice PreSIdent, 
E E. HAMILTON, Cashier. 

. ~s Institution offers to the public absolute secur 
Ity, IS prepared to do a general banking businClls, 
and invItes accounts from all desiring such accommo. 
dations. New York correllPondent, Importers and 
Traders National Bank. . . 

M BOURDON COTTRELL, 
• ])ENTIST. 

FRIENDSHIP AND ALFRED CENTRE. N. Y. 
At Friendship, 1st-7th, and 15th-22d of each month. 

SILAS C. BURDICK, 
Books,· StatWnc7y, Drugs, Groceries, e~. 

Canned MAPLE SYRUP a Specialty. 

.t A. SHAW, JEWELER, 
...tl.. AND DEALER IN 

WATCHES. SIL VEIl WARE, JEWELRY, d:c. 

B URDICK A.J.'m GREEN, ltIanufactUrers of 
Tinware, and Dealera ;n Stoves, Agncultural 

Implements, and Hardware . 

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT, A.L¥a.Pm UNlVER 
SITY. A thorough Business Course for LIldies 

and Gentlemen For circular. address T. bl. DAVIS 

THE SEVENTH·DA Y . BA.}>'i'I6T ~!JARTER 
LY. A Repository of BIOgraphy, History, LIter . 

ature, and Doctrine. $2 per year. Alfred Centre,N. Y. 

SEVENTH.DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO· 
ClETY. . 

E. P. LAmaN, President, .A.1fred Centre, N. Y. 
D. E. MAxSON, Corresponding Secretary, Alfred 

Centre, N. Y. . . 
.AMos C. LEWIS, Recording Secretary, Alfred Cen. 

tre, N. Y. . . . 
W. C. BllliDICK, Treasurer, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

SABBATH.SCHOOL BOARD OF GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. 

H. C. COON, President, Alfred 'Centre, N. Y. 
T. R. WILLIAMS, Cor. Sec., Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
E.S. BLISS, Treasurer, Richburg, N. Y'. 

E A. COTTREL L, Breeder of Percheron 
" Horses. Six·· State Fair premiums out of 

eight exhibi~s.: .. . , 

j MERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 
1:1. . EXECUTIVE BOARD. . 
C. POTTER, JR., Pres., I J. F. HmlBARD, Tress., 
J. M.TITSWORTff, Sec., G. H. BABcoCK,Cor. Sec., 

Plainfield, N; J. .Plainfield, N .. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfi'Cld, N. 

J., the second First day of each month, at 2 P, M . 

THE ~EVENTH:DA Y BAPTIST ltOOWRIAL 
, BOARD..·. 

CRAS. POTTER, JR., President, Plainfield,N.J., 
E. R. POPE,Treasurer, Plainfield,.N;,J;,: ... 
J. F .. HUBBARD, Secre~ry, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts for ,all Denominational Jnter!llit& solicited. 

Prompfpayment. afall o1!ligations requested. 

SPICER & HUBBARD, . 
P.LANING HILL. 

Sash. Blinds. Doors. MoUld~ng~, ltc. 

w. M. STIL4:MAN, ... 
. ATTORNEY AT LA W. 

Supreme Court COmmissioner, etc. 

Daytona, Florida~ 

D. D. ROGERS. . L. T. ROGERs 

D . D. ROG~RS & BROTIIER, 
" Civil Engineers 

Alfred, N. y, 

J. C. BURDICK, 
WATOHMAKER and ENGRAVER 

AURORA. WATOHES A SPECIAL'l'Y. 

ALFRED MACHINE WORKS -
Machine Repairing, Models, Em~ry (}-1'indel'S .;1.. 

G. C. SHERMA~ . 'r tv. 

., Berlin, N. y, 

E. R. GREEN & SON, 
DEALERS ·rn GENERAl. !iERCHANDI:lE. 

Drugs and. Paints. . 

E R. GREEN, . 
• Manufacturer of White Shirts. 

THE "BERLIN CHAltfPION SHIRTS" TO ORDRR. 

New York City. 

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. 
Patent Water·tube Steam Boilers. 

GEO. H. BABCOCK, Pres. 30 Cortlandt Sl. 

R ltL TITSWORTH, l'I.A.NUFACTURER OF 
.,FINE OLOTHING. Custom Work a Bpeeza{!y. 

A. L. TITSWORTH. 3QQ Canal St. 

C POTTER, JR. & CO. 
• PRINTING PRESSES. 

12 & 14 Spruce St. 
C. POTTEn, JR. H. W. FISH. J08.1l1.TITSWOBTli 

1 

Leonardsville, N, y, . 

i IDISTRONG HEATER, LIME EXTRACTOR, anc 
11 CONDENSER for Steam Engines .. 
AlUlSTRONG HEATER Co:, Leonardsville, N. Y 

J\da'ms Centre, N. Y. 

H ANDY PACKAGE DYE COMPANY. 
, . Best and C1teapest, f01' Dom~8tic Use. 

Send for Circular. 

Westerly, R. I. 

A. • L. BARBOUR & CO., 
DRUGGISTS AND PRARM:ACISTS. 

No.1, Bridge Block. 

J. F STILL~lAN & SON, 
• l\-lANUFACTUREHS OF FINE CARRIAGES 

Or~ers for Shipment Solicited. 

E N. DENISON & CO., JEWELERS. 
.. RELIABLE GOODS AT FAIR PRICES. 

.Finest Repairing &licited. Please try !I~, 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION 
AUY SOCIETY 

GEORGE GREENMAN, President, Mystic Bridge, Ct. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Recording Secretary, Westerly. 

H.I , 
A. E.lIlArn, Corresponding Secretary, Ashaway, R.I 
ALBERT L. CHESTER, Treasurer, Westerly, R. 1. 

Chicago, Ill. 

ORDWAY & CO., 
MER C HAN T T A I LOR S. 

205 West J!Iadison St. 

F RED. D, ROGERS, M.D., 
PHYSICIAN AND PHARMACIST, . 

Office, 2334 Prairie avo Store, 2406 Cottage Grove 8, 

C B. COTTRELL &. SONS, CYLINDER PruN'rn;~ 
• PRESSES, for Hand and Steam Power. 

Factory at Westerly, R. 1. 112 Monroe 8t 

DHlton, Wis. 

'IT W. CLARKE, DEALER IN BOOKS 
'" • Stationery, Jewelry, Mu8'ical I7UJtr1Jmimu. 

FANCY AND HOLIDAY GOODS. Milton, Wis. 

·W P. CLARKE, . 
.. REGISTERED PHARMACIST, 

Post· Office nuilding, Milton. W!f 

ftlilton Junctibn, Wis, 
, 

L T. ROGERS, : 
• Notary Public, OonveyallU1j, and Town Cltrk. 

Office at resIdence, Milton Junction, Wis. 

UIlte JabbatTt ,eearier, 
. . 

PUBLISHED WEEKTS 
IlY THE 

:.A.MERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, 

.,-AT-
ALFRED CENTRE, AU,EGANY ·CO., N. '1 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

Per year, in advance ..................•..... *2 00 
. Pallers to 'forei~ countries will be charged 50 Cent! 
additional, on accoUnt of postage. 
nr If payMent is delay:ed beyond six months, 5C 

cents additional will be charged. 
. No paper discontinued until arrearages are paid, 
except at the option ~f the p~blisher. 

, 
, £. . 

ADVEBTI,f>ING DEPABTMEl'fT. 

Transient advertISements will be inserted for 6( 
cents an inch for the first insertion. and 25 cents f>L 
inch for each subsequent insertion. . SpecJal COil 
tracts made with parties IUlvertising extensIvely, or 
for long terms. . . 

'Legal advertisements inserted at legal rates. 
Yearly advertisers may have their advertiBelllenu. 

changed quarterly WIthOut extra charge. . .. 
No advertlBements of objectionable character WlI; 

be admitted. . 

JOB PRINTING. .. 

The 'office is fUrnished with· a supply o~ jobbing 
material and more will be added as the busm.CBB Dl&)' 
demand: lib that all work in that line can be executeil 
WIth neatness and dispatch.' 

ADDRESS. 

. 'A~ Co~U:nicatipns, ~hether· on b~essHEoSr J;. 
publication, should be addressed toT 
BATH ,RECORDER,· Alfred Centre, Allegany OOUD 

. ty;N. Y;" 

., 

,I: ,:- .... ,) ." )': 

.: 
.! 

,. 
!~. . -

PUBLISHED BY THE AMERIt 

VOL. XL.I.-NO SS.· 

Entered !Ls second .. class Diail . 
office at Alfred Centre, N, Y. 

, 

! RAIN CLOUD. 

BY HEY. DWIGn'T M. 

Dark fromithe west it gli 
Black and impetuom 

Boldly the sky it ndes 
Swift and adventuro 

Sweeping the earth in shl 
Moistening the plain, 

Far as the ieye ~anrt'ach 
Downjcome~ the rair 

Swiftly the m~~ky sky 
Changes t , blue, 

Quickly th!! sunbeams 
: Dance into vi«(w. 

Wr~athing the 'ea1rth in 81 

Kissing the plain, 
Wed dec! in loveliness, 

Sunshine and rain. 

---.-...... ~ 
.. HEAR YE IIlnl. 

This was.the command a 
which came to the discif1les. 
out of the heavens. whBn1. t 
Christ 011 the .M ount of '. 
Three times did God, Wiih· SI 

tifv to the divin'e character ( 
a11el to his personal reJlltiOl 
" Helll' ye Him." )[oses an 
hitherto had been to t.he peo 
ized tea.chers. Iudced,thev'ha( 
erated, that their cbal':tc{er as 
ers of God's Word had almo 
teu; and they were rcsorted to 
words were their very OWll. M 
many of them thau Godbil 
as God. It is !lot unnatllm 
the messcnger above the .mes 
if for allY reason hc become 
object of OI}l' attachment ... 
fault of Moses and the prOF 
had almost displaced God"ir 
affections of the Jews, in the. 
for they did1l0t testify oft 
did they· ever' speak, in' the 
From the days of Abraham t( 
prophets they;;tIl prophesie~o 
thelEiss, when Ohrist came, j 

to whom Moses and th·e. Pl'( 
very fountain heads of auth'ol 
ceive him of W110m they aU'il 

As' if to remind them, of 
Uoses and the prophets wcr 
alted aboye, or even retilinf(l 
the One of whom in thehHV 
ets they did testify, Moses ::1nc 
ed in yisible presence bef( 
talking with Jesus. It was' I 
chiefest figures 'of the Old Te 
s[Ltion now appeared to lay d 
missions at the fe.et of him f. 
had originallyreceiYed them; 
prcsence with Jlim, "This i, 
we .spake, both in the I!1W an 
ets. " At the suggestions 
three tabernacles be built, on 
for Moses, and one for Elias 
Testament worthies vanishCI 
taking themselves away fron: 
occasion of such a suggestio! 
that the voice came' out of' 
",'l'his is my beloved .Son, 
well pleased ; hear ye HUll. ' 

There is a grea.t present pr 
this to llS. One of the evil 
day is that people go to hear 
Christ, rather than to hear 1 

to say to them. The· teacl 
way of the Master. The 
" Let us go and hear Dr. 8, 
This, or thc Rev. 'l'hat." 
men who have acquired the I 
tion for eloquence, lC,arning 
and striking style of rhetoric, 
ner and matter. It is not to 

. His messenger, that they I 
much for the messuge, as 1 
how the messenger .willd 
rarely that the ordinary ChI 
o~ ~abbath morning with tl 
wIll go up to the· house.' () 
what He bas to say to me." 
"I \vonde'r what the ,pasi(l 
say to us." NO'doubt tb 
plied thought of ~ear'jng . tl 
sage, but the dangetand .tt! 
!lIt or magnifty tberu~sseDgeJ 
common, !f a faYol-itc . pastO] 
stra"nger occupies~he pill PIt, 
comes with God'g.mc88age~:\ 
take that occa~ionto "!lira11 
else to day." If the . qlle8~i 
" What .are you going tu 'heal 
it chance if the lllotive wereni 
cnriosity to hear. tlIe .;mAi(:OI' 
fame as Ii prcachcf,ratlier'tlial 
messages. . A· seriizon is as (Iii 
message it 'bears, as a coach i 
senger .i t carrics. . .. , .. , . -.-

This tendency to hear' rili 
Oh~ist lends to most'of 'the' b 
1lu1pit ... rOllng plieacher~}e: 
lItterition to 'thecomposi~ion,: 
than' tbey do tQthc lDat~~ 
to' their-ir\anl1el' and ,8tyl(f~ 

. to·'!tlie'message theY'have:t 
consciously they prep~re tbei 




